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Germany and 

the Arabs 

lations between the Fed- 
eral Republic of Germany and 

t hag not come as 8 sur- 
prise, Negotiations towards this 
end were taking place almost 
from tne time ties were broken 
in 1965 following the establish- 
ment of dipiomatic relations be- 
tween Ji and Bonn. 
The renewal of the formal re- 

lations Egypt and Ger- 
‘many can be viewed as another 
sign of the realism in 

Were serious 

breaches in the Arab front con- 
cerning Germany. When ten 
Arab states broke off relations 
with Germany 'in 1965, Tunisia, 
Morocco and Libya refused to 
participate in w! ey consider- 
ed to be a futile and senseless 
demonstration, Of these ten, 
Jordan was the firat to resume 
ties, and was followed by Yemen, 
Algeria and Lebanon. Now that 
Cairo hag restored relations with 
Bonn, only Syria, Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia remain without formal 
connection with Germany. Tt is 
expected that they will follow 

; decided to When Germany 
establish diplomatic 
with Israel, it knew full well 
that the Arabs would retaliate. 
But Chancellor Erhardt refused 
to be intimidated. Germany did 
not suffer SEN ey ὩΣ 

ences, and i' 
wen ‘well received in Israel and 

the Arab world. In fact, as early 
as 1965 there 

to . 

For its part, Germany has never 
ihiabin, By the fact that it was 
very much in favour of ren 
relations, ‘but was not prepared 
to pay an economic price for 

, eee ceca ie to remo io pense. ‘1a aS 

iaoubt the sincerity of these as- 

On the other side of the 
pre- 

reatti 
with Isi an 
states can be 
maintained without 
toa Arab blackmail. 

ἃ with the Arab 
established and 
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PILOT DIES IN 
CZECH HIJACK 

WEIDEN, Germany. — A Czecho- 
slovak pilot was shot dead yester- 
day when an airliner with 17 per- 
sons aboard was hijacked to West 
Germany, the Bavarian State Police 
reported. 
Two other 

wounded by gunfire after the plane 
touched down at Latsch Airstrip, 
just inside West Germany. 

The two ‘hijackers fled on foot, 
but were later captured. 
he twin-engined plane had been 

on 8 flight between Prague and 

passengers were 

the Bohemian spa town of Marien- off. 
bad, near the West .German frontier. 

It was the fourth air escape from 
Czechoslovakia to West Germany 
in the past two years and the sec- 

ond in just over six weeks. 
On April 18 two miners selzed 

an alreraft flying the same Internal 
route in Czechoslovakia and forced 
it to land in Nuremburg after 8 
shooting incident in which the co- 
pilot was wounded. Both men asked 
for politica] asylum in West Ger- 
many. 

Pollce said the pilot, Jan Micica, 
52, wag shot after a struggie in the 
cockpit when he refused to change 
course for West Germany about five 
minutes after the plane had taken 

After Micica had been shot the co- 
pilot, Dominik Chrobak, 44, seized 
the controls and obeyed the hijack- 
ers’ commands. (Reuter, AP) 

World pilots threaten 

‘strike’ on hijacking 
LONDON (UPI). — The iInter- 
national Federation of Airline 
Plots’ Associations (IFAPA} said 
yesterday i would stage a 24- 
hour worldwide stoppage June 

,19, unless the U.N. took effective 
steps to combat hijacking. 

The group, which represents 64 
pilots’ orgenizations throughout 
the world with a membership of 

. 50,000, announced the action fol- 
lowing an all-day meeting. 

It said the decision was made 
‘In view of the failure and in- 
effectiveness of measures 80 far 
taken by the U.N., the Interna- 
tional Civil Aviation Organiza- 
tion, governments and other bo- 
dies and of the continued ex- 
posure of , crew and 
aircraft to intolerable hazards.” 

The pilots group said it ur- 

SAIGON 

gently requested the U.N. Secu- 
rity Council to convene a meet- 
ing as soon as possible and not 
later than June 16. 

‘The group said associations re- 
presenting more than half the 
pilot members of the group have 
already agreed to the one-day 
Bto; 

federation, it added, was 
Initiating plans for the boycott 
of any country falling to imple- 
ment the Tokyo, Hague, and 
Montreal conventions together 
with associated U.N. resolutions, 
to extradite or adequately punish 
hijackers, saboteurs and the like. 
It said it fully expected the gov- 
ernment of Algeria to extradite 
or adequately punish the hijack- 
ers of a Boeing 720 now in Al- 
glers. 

TROOPS 

HIT BACK © 
SAIGON. — U.S. bombers yester- 
day wrecked a rail tunnel in 
North Vietnam close to China’s 
border, while in the south Gov- 
ernment troops launched a tank 
attack into Communist-held 
Quang Tri province. 

U.S. F-4 Phantoms, rating with- 
in 32 Ions. of China for the second 
time in two days, dropped electron- 
ieally-controiled bombs which homed 
in on the 180-metre-long Lung 
Truong rail tunnel, 15 kms. south- 
west of Lang Son provincial capi- 
tal, 

Roada and rail lines pass through 
Lang ‘Son on their way to the 
Chinese border, 15 kms. away. Re- 
ports of similar attacks in the area 
Wednesday sald this was possibly 
as near to China ag jets ‘had come 
since the start of large-scale bomb- 
ing raids against North Vietnam in 

Fees waived at Sapir request 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir said last night he 
saw nothing prong in the fact 
that he asked lawyers Ram 
Caspi and Erwin Shimron to give 
=P their Witkon Commission fees. 

hoped the affair was now closed. 
Mr. Sapir, who was speaking at 

a Labour Party forum in Tel Aviv, 
said he had acted after consulting 
with Prime Minister Meir, and that 
he had no regrets over what he 
described as “a constructive con- 
tribution to an im) it matter.” 
He did regret that he had not ap- 

‘England 147 for 5 
on first day 

struggied to 147 for 5 in the first 
|. [ ericket Test at Old Trafford yester- 

day. 
Only John Hdrich, the Surrey left- 

hander, batted with distinction on 
the ‘first day of play. He made 49 
and looked set for many more runs 
when Dennis Lillee had him out 
with a brilliant throw from mid-on 
ag the batsmen went for a short 
siagle. 

GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
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Giant U.S. B-52 bombers made 
their first: raids into North Vietnam 
for over 2 month yesterday, hitting 
Communist supply dumps in moun- 
tains near the Laos border, 25 
lems. above the Demilitarized Zone. 

In the south, Government marines 
led by tanks advanced into Com- 
munist-held Quang Tri province in 
an attempt to carry the war to the 
North Vietnamese.’The advance up 
“the street without joy,” 35 kms. 
from the ancient city of Hue, be- 
gan at dawn and by last night, the 
Marines were ‘five kms. inside Com- 
munist lines. They had encountered 
Httle resistance since crossing the 
dry bed of the My Chanh River, 
which marks the border detween 
Quang Tri and Thua Thien pro- 
vinces and is the northern defence 
line. 

The Communists bombarded the 
(Continued on Page 2, Col 2) 

proached the two lawyers last week, 
as “it would have saved us a lot 
of anger, sorrow and argument.” 
Saying that “it will still be neces- 

sary to break up monopolies, or 
mon-monopolies, of lawyers with 
sums like these,” Mr. Sapir added 
that i was the opposition to re- 
troactive legislation that had led 
the Labour Party to look for a 
solution. 

Be denied that the Government 
dhad a cynical] attitude towards the 
public, em that ministers 
made two to three public appea- 
rances a week ι 
Supreme Court Justice Alfred Wit- 

kon said yesterday evening that he 

SAFT GERSHON CONSTRUCTION LTD. WIEZ 00. LTD. 
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᾿ Minister 

in Moscow 
MOSCOW. — Egypt’s War Minister 
flew in here for talks mainly about 
further Egyptian military require- 
ments, 

General Mohamed Ahmed Sadek, 
who is alao Egypt's Deputy Prime 
Minister, met Goviet Defence Minis. 
ter Andre! Grechko. 
Information on the visti was 

sparse. An Egyptian Embassy offi- 
cial would only say that Sadek was con 
here to continue talks he had in 
Cairo with Marshal Grechko last 
month. 

Diplomatic observers here beHeve 
that the Soviet Union does not wish 
to upset the degree of military ata- 
‘bility attained in the Middle Hest 
by supplying Egypt with certain 
Weapons system which Western 
estimates calculate she would need 
for a fuil counter-strike. The ob- 
servers do not discount the possi- 
bility of the Russians giving Egypt 
Mig-23 aircraft, although the train- 
ing of Egyptian pliots would take 
some years. 

In Cairo, President Sadat had 
talks yesterday with Soviet Ambas- 
sador Vladimir Vinogradov, the 
Middle East News Agency reported. 

Reuter, UPI) 

_ QUAKES HIT 
IRAN, CHILE 
A “very severe” earthquake 

rocked parts of western Iran yes- 
terday and a strong and prolonged 
earth tremor rattled several pro- 
vinces of north-central Chile. 
The extent of casuaities or dam- 

age in Iran was not yet known, a 
Government spokesman sald in 
Teheran. Medical teams ‘had been 
sent to the area near the Iraq hor- 
der, the spokesman said. 

In Chile, there were no immedi- 
|. ate reports of casualties from the 
tremor which, the Public ‘Works 
Ministry reported, was felt from La 
Serena in the aorth to Curico, south 
of Santiago, a distance of 480 kms. 

{UPI, Reuter) 

Home of ‘fourth, 
9 5 

man’ searched 
TOKYO (AP). — Police authorities 
gaid yesterday that another search 
was made of the home of Osamu 
Maruoka, wanted by police on the 
basis identification by terrorist “Ko- day 
zo Okamoto in Tel Aviv, that Mar- 
uoka was fourth activist inked with 
the Lod Airport massacre. Maruoka 
reportedly sneaked back to Japan 
on May 27 and is believed to be in 

. He had left Japan 
for Europe on April 13. 
His father, Chikami Marucka, 

his face wet with tears, 
men, “I beg Osamu to come out of 

wherever he is to help clarify’ 
ts part in the Tel Av'v slaughter." 
He said Osamu's mother, Michiko, 

od το eae 
Police said they did not rule out 

the possibility that Osamu Maruoka 
may have remained in the Middle 
East, instead of returning to Japan 
on an assignment by the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palegtine 
—P.F.LP.—to assassinate Japanese 
leaders. 

Spain condemns attack 
The Spanish Foreign Ministry has 

sent a cable to the Foreign Mints- 
try in Jerusalem ‘condemning the 
terrorist murder attack at Lod Air- 

rt. 
PYrhe cable, received in Jerusalem 
yesterday, the Spanish 
Government’s “adherence to the ge- 
neral feeling of revulsion at this 
act of woleace.” 
Spain and Israel] do not maintain 

diplomatic relations. 

would convene hig inquiry commis- 
sion once more to deal with the 
question of the lawyers’ fees in the 
Netive! Neft hearings — if request- 
ed to do so by the Government. 

, At the same time, Justice Witkon 

πὶ Cairo War IMPLICATIONS FOR E
GYPT μὰ DEEN 

| | 

U.S. ‘wins in 
Vietnam | 

worries the Russians 
missiles {Sams) depend so heavily. 

According to the American ané- 
lysts the Soviets are prit con- 
cerned about their own defence sys- 

planners led to a lor ] 
re-assessment in Moscow of the feature of the Soviet Union's air 
balance of power between Egypt defence pattern ‘ ᾿ς 

. But im βδάσϊείουα to the 
raised for the home defence of the 
Soviet Union, Russian authorities are 
said to have reconsidered the im- 
plications for the Soviet-planned 
anti-aircraft ‘systems covering the 

side of the Suez Canal and 
deployed around major Egyptian 
centres such as Cairo and Alexand- 
cla. ᾿ 
Althongh the Egyptian air-defence 

network is not considered as ela- 
borate as those around Haiphong 
and Hanoi, it js nevertheless view- 
ed as formidable by Air Force plan- the integrated facilities of radar, 
nera here. But after the Vietnamese flak, Mig Aghters and surface-to-air 

experience the Soviets are said to 
believe that Israel airplanes equip- 
ped with similar devices to the 
American eireraft cowd render key 

highly-developed North Vietnamese 
antl-alrcreft defences. American of- 
ficlals say that during that period 
they lost only.30 planes. 
A Joss rate of only one plene for 

each 305 sorties fown is considered 
unusually low. But Pentagon off- 
Clals say that even more it 

_ (Comtinued on Page 2% Col 7) 
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BEIRUT CLAIMS MORE ISRAEL INCURSIONS 

French warning denied here 
. Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies flights which may have taken place 
Foretgn Ministry officials in Jeru- would have been part of the extra 

salem yesterday denied a report in security measures carried out by 
newspapers abroad that President Zahal during the Six Day War 
Pompidou had warned Israel after anniversary week, and would also 
the Lod massacre not to take puni- have been intended as a warning to 
tive action: against Lebanon the terrorists. 

The London Telegraph” A Beirut report said that Israeli 
and Beirut French-language “Le gunboats entered’ Lebanese terri- 
Solr’ carried stories yesterday torial waters and warplanes swept 
saying that the French President over southern sections of the eoun- 
delivered a strong warning to the try yesterday “a3 Israel continued 
Israel Ambassador, Asher Ben-Natan a war of nerves against Lebanon.” 
that France would not ignore an Military observers in Beirut said 
Israel attack on “a friendly state the Israeli incursions seemed: de- 
like Lebanon.” signed to intimidate the. Lebanese 

The Jerusalem officials said that Government. . 
neither President Pompidou nor any’ “ATTACK” EXPECTED 
other French official had issued any 
such warning to the Israel Am! A UPI reporter in the south of 
sador nor to any other Iaraeli of- Lebanon said: “four Israeli planes 
ficial. flew over the Marjayoun area near 
Indeed, Israel had received no the border and could be clearly 

such werning from any country, the seen” yestemay. é 
officials added. In Cairo, the newspaper “‘Al Akh- 

In Tel Aviv the Army spokesman bar” said yesterday that Israel was 
yesterday retorted with a terse "no Hkely 

reported fight of Israel planes over tack must be expected because the 
Lebanese territory for the fourth recent raid on Tel Aviv Airport 

running yesterday. shattered the myths of Taruel's in- 
Observers here say that any over- vulnerability,” the paper sald. 

Meanwhile airport security as 
been noticeably tightened in Egypt, 
and night-time manoeuvres have 
been going on near Calrv, 
A Government spokesman sald, 

however, tyat there was “nothing 
unusual" hap i on Wednesday . 
night when asked about the thud 
of field artillery and twinkle of 
flares clearly heard and seen over 
the Cairo skyline. 
In at least one refugee camp, 

Rashidiya, near the southern. port 
of Tyre, a ‘blackout was imposed. 
The Beirut newspaper “Al Mo- 

‘harrer” satd the Israelis would goon 
begin an attack aimed at kidnap- 
Ping terrorist leaders and occupy- 
ing a part of southern Lebanon. 
A strike wgainst “certain economic 
installations” would be carried out 
should the other two plans fail. 

Lebanese Prime Minister Saeb 
Salam said yesterday that his Gov- 
ernment waz giving full priority to 
preserving the country's territorial 
Integrity against Israell “‘ambitiona 
and aggression.” 

The Government would speedily 
continue to strengthen the Lebanese 
Army and supply it with modern 
weapons. 

innocent and defenceless civilians, 

Tekoah hits PLO memo to U.N. 
‘NATIONS (UPI). — Is- Hast into a war zone and that 

rael Ambassador Yosef Tekoah yes- travellers there entered at their 
terday described a memorandum own risk. It was signed by the 
sent by Libya to Secretary-General Palestine Liberation Organization 
Kurt Waldheim as further proof of and sent to ‘Waldheim by Libyan 
the responsibility of some Arab Ambassador Mansur R. Kikbla. 
governments fcr the massacre-at In e note to. Dr. Waldheim yester- 
Lod Airport. 7 ere ‘der. Fy, Tekoeh sad the Ὁ LC. “tn 
‘The memorang#: yaid Israel's de the cof organ on Arab w..u7 

nial of self-dicoation io t.* τς, openly engaged in we wus- 
Palestinians had turned the Middle ,..gn «f murder directed again: 

its memorandum tries to justity the 
carnage at Lod carried out by 
agents of the terror organizations 
knows as the Popular Front. 

“The eptire civilized world was 
ahocked by this barbaric attark στιὰ 
eonspened τ ratte 
ρων ΟΣ BUF ἡ 

states Was chet. 9 sollation and πε- 
tempts to whitewa:.1 the crime.” 

. “AIR FRANCE CURBED SECURITY” 
PARIS (Reuter). — Two French taneously by the right-wing “Min- 
weekly magazines : yesterday re- ute” and the satirical left-wing “Le 
roduced internal Canard Enchaine,” said all security 
P = Air France do- vessures aimed at curbing air pira- 
cument ordering @ curb on security cy would be dropped with the 

measures for Tel Aviv-bound flights. tion of body searches and the 
The document, published simul- tification of hand luggage. 

iden- 
excep-~ 

Algeria to return 
_ hijack ransom 

WASHINGTON 

we 

Shaptro still 
adhered to hjs opinion that, from 
the legal point of view, the Com- 

(Continued om page 22, col. 3) 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Air. George Mbu- © 

guss, editcr of the Nairobi Swahill- 

janguage newspaper “New Era," and 

Prof. Sofia Baazova of the U.S.S.R. 

The Minister of Finance. Mir. Pinhas 

Sapir, met yesterday in his Tel 

Aviv office with the British Ambas- 

sador, Mr. John Barnes, and with 

Mr. Michael Sieff. chairman of the 
ritish Export Group for isreel. 

. 

The chief U.N. observer, 518}. -(6π. 
Huslo Slilasyuo, yesterday called at 
the office of the Minister of Defence 
to take leave of Mr. Dayar prior to 

his departure for Finland on home 
leave. 

. 

Rabbi Akiva Eisenberg, Chief Rabbi 
of Vienna, called on Jeruselem Ma- 
yor Teddy Koliek yesterday. 

. 
Mr. G.R. Crawford, the Minister of 
Agticulure for New South Wales, 
Australie; Mrs. Crawford; aad Mr. 
W. Balfour, private secretary to the 
Minister, on Tuesday attended a re- 
ception given in their honour by 
the Director-General of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Mrs, A. Brum, 
at the Ramat Aviv Hotel. Today 
Mr. Crawford will meet Agriculture 
Minister and Development Haim 
Gvati at his office in Tel Aviv. 

* 
The third anniversary of the found- 
ing of Jerusalem's Volunteer Police 
Corps was ceiebrated at Belt Bli- 
sheva, in the Capital, Wednesday 

τ night. The meeting also marked the 
70th birthday of the Corps’ com- 
Mander, Mr. Ben-Zion Avni. Com- 
mander Haim Tavori of the Jerusa- 
lem Police District and Alvf-Mishne 
David Hagoel, commander of the 
Jerusalem Brigade, were among 
those present. 

* 

The Ein Gedi J.N.F. land develop- 
ment project of the Pioneer Women 
of America was dedicated yester- 
day with the participation of mem- 
bers of Pioneer Women and of Mo’- 
eztet Hapo'alot, 

- 
The Deputy Commissioner of Re- 
venue, Dr. B. Zuckerman, will speak 
on tax reform at the Haifa Mari- 
time and Economic Club, at 1 p.m. 
today. Table reservations by phone, 
662954. 

. 
Techaion Vice-President Yosef Ami 
will speak on the influence of tech- 
nological development at the Haifa 
Engineers’ Club, at 1 p.m. today. 

Ὁ 

The funeral of the δῖε Max Gra- 
blowski of Pittsburgh and Los An- 
geles will leave Ziv Hospital, Jeru- 
salem, at 9 p.m. Saturday for the 
Mount of Olives cemetery. 

KISSINGER 
IN TOKYO 

TOKYO (Reuter). — U.S. Presiden- 
tial Adviser Henry Kissinger arrives 
here today on a private visit, but 
clearly seeking to smooth ruffled 
feelings and - ire Japan that it is 
still an impoi, yt American partner. 

Ostensibly ta7- Kissinger 1s com- 
ing at the ir tation of the private 
U.S.-Japan Kx, “aomic Council, though 
during his ee-day visit he is due 
to talk with government, political 
and busizess leaders. 

Baader ‘offered 

services to 

Palestinians’ 
BEIRUT (AFP).— Andreas Baader, 
the Germar anarchist captured in 
Frankfurt last Thursday, visited 
Lebanon earller this year and of- 
ferred his'services to the terrorists, 
the newspaper “An-Nahar” claimed 
here yesterday. 

According to the paper, Baader 
Proposed that his group carry out 
a series of actions against Israel, 
including “attacks against vital Is- 
raeli installations.” 

But the Palestinian leaders had 
turned down the offer “because it 
contained weak points,” and also 
because some of them suspected his 
malin purpose was to learn the 
methods of the sabotage organiza~- 
tlons. 

vege, 

South Vietnamese troops follow terrified children down Route 1, near Trang Bang. yesterday after a 

misplaced napalm air strike. The girl in the centre tore off her burning clothes. 

τς om the basis of full embassy status 
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Differences in Hanoi 
leadership reported 

By JAMES PRINGLE 
PEKING (Reuter). — American 
bombing and mining mey be hurt- 
ing North Vietnam more than its 
leadership cares to admit, accord- 
ing to diplomats, technicians and mining 
others arriving here from Hanoi. 

Foreign diplomats in Peking are 
examlning growing signs that this is 
leading to a possible divergence of 
views within North Vietnam's ruling 
Politburo about the conduct of the 
Indo-China war. 

The people arriving here from Ha- 
noi, mainty representatives of Com- 
munist countries, say there are in- 
dications that some members of the 
11-member Politburo, such as Work- 
ers’ Party First Secretary Le Duan, 
favour a possible rethinking of 
North Vietnam's immediate goals. 

The party's specialist in ideology, 
Mr. Truong Chinh, and Hanoi's hard- 
line Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy 
Trinh, are said to oppose any scal- 

ing down of war aims in favour of 

developing the ravaged country's 
bomb-blasted industry and labour- 
short agriculture as suggested by 
some. 

The apparent efficacy of the U.S. 
i of North Vietnamese ports 

to prevent the entry of large foreign 
vessels and the changed inter- 
national situation regarding Hanol’s 
elose allies, such as China and the 
Soviet Union, has prompted Le 
Duan’s reported willingness to re- 
consider the war aims, the sources 
Say. 

Premier Pham Van Dong is said 
to have taken a neutral position on 
the issues, which represent a dia- 
logue rather than a split in the 
leadership. 

One vyital factor as seen by 
diplomats in the Chinese capital 
has been the apparent success of 
American electronic ally-guided 
tombs, known as “smart bombs,” in 
knocking out vital bridges and road 
and rail links. , 

Some diplomats here, echoing re- 
ports from their counterparts in 
Hanoi. say they fear President Nixon 
plans a “total annihilation” in North 
Vietnam. 

One visitor arriving from Hanoi 
this week sald the evacuation of 
foreign diplomats and the govern- 
ment to mountains west of the 
North Vietnamese capital was im- 
Tiinent. 

At the same time, observers here 
are reluctant to predict even a semi- 
permanent setback to. Hanoi's de- 
termination to score strategic gains 
in South Vietnam in view of the 
North’s past ability to overcome 
US. escalation. 

The U.S. “ring of steel and high 
explosive” around North Vietnam is 
hampering aid efforts from China 
and the Soviet Union sie 
This is regarded here as having 

an eventual effect on Hanoi's ability 
to sustain its offensive in the South, 
now apparently slowed down. 

VIETNAM  Eban: Jarring was one-sided 
(Continued irom page one) 

Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh, 
seized more territory in coastal) 
Binh Dinh province in a threat to 
twe major towns there, and seized 
the market place in Trang Bang, 
41 kms. north-west of Saigon, where 
heavy fighting continued yesterday. 

The fight in Trang Bang pro- 
duced a ‘bombing mistake, A 
South Vietnamese A-1 Skyraider 
accidentally dropped laming 
napalm on civilian refugees flee- 
ing the fignting. burning to 
death at least four children and 
a woman. Several South Viet- 
nmamese soldiers also were killed. 

In Paris, North Vietnam yester- 
day accused the U.S. of systematic 
destruction of its vital flood dyke 
system and sald the civilian popu- 
lation may face a grave threat if 
the bombing goes on into next 
month's rainy season, 

Nguyen Thanh Le, Hanoi peace 
delegation spokesman, told a news 
conference that U.S. warplanes 
“on President Nixon's orders” have 
unleashed attacks on the complex 

STOCKHOLM {AFP). — Israel's 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban sharp- 

ly criticized UN. peace envoy Gun- 

nar Jarring in a newspaper inter- 

view published here yesterday, say- 
ing that Dr. Jarring had taken a 
“one-sided stand.” 

Mr. Eban was quoted by the 
newspaper “Dagens Nyheter” as 
saying: “In his memorandum of Feb- 
ruary, 1971, Dr. Jarring demanded 
that Israel undertake in advance to 
withdraw ali her military forces to 
the pre-1967 cease-fire lines. This 
was an unfair posfjgon that Israel 
could not accept.” ὖς 

The Foreign Minister asked: “How 
could we have undertaken such a 
thing — when it meant giving up 
control of the approaches to ‘Sharm 
e-Sheikh? Without this control, a 
new war would break out imme- 
diately. And as for the setting up of 
an international force, there existed 
such a force in 1967 and the result 
was war.” 

Mr. Eban said Israel had no ob- 
jeetion to Dr. Jarring’s continuing 
his mission provided it was: based 
upon Security Council Resolution 
242, “which. speaks of «withdrawal ..- 
from -occupied..territorles, but not. 
all the territories.” 

EBAN SEES HOME 
LONDON INA). — Israeli Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban arrived in 
‘London yesterday from Stockholm, 
where he led the Israel delegation 
to the U.N. Conference on the Hu- 
man Environment during the first 
phase. 

The Foreign Minister ts here on 
a private Visit and will stay a few 

system of dykes holding back and days. 
controlling floodwaters in the coun- 
try's populous areas. (Reuter, OPI) 

He met with the Foreign Secre- 
tary, Sir Alec Dougias-Home last 

night. Also present was Israeli Am- 
bassador Micheel Comay. It is un- 
derstood that the-main item on the 
agenda was the question of adjust- 
ments in Angio-Israel financial and 
trade relations arising out of Brit- 
ish entry into the Common Market, 
which takes effect from January 1 
next year. 

Mr. Eban will see Mr. Geoffrey 
Rippon, Minister for Common Mar- 
ket Affairs, this morning. ~ 

‘NOISE DRIVING MAN MAD’ 
STOCKHOLM (UPI). — Man is fast driving him- The hearing of people is becoming severely af- 
self mad with noise. Of all forms of pollution, noise 5 ae ὡ 
is the most insistent yet the easiest to control, the 
World Health Organization said in a report to 
U.N. Environment Conference yesterday. 

Noise is measured in decibels and 140 decibels 
produces insanity. Pneumatic drillg produce 120 

Is — the pain threshhold — and a motor- decibel 
cycle 110 decibels. 

‘The report described noise as “a curse of modern 
times,” and “a major environment problem” today. 

fected, it said. 

the ΕΣ 
A recent survey in Sweden showed that 79.5 

cent of all persons between 15 and 20 apply- 
for jobs had hearing troubles cause by noise. 

This is double the figure in 1956. 
The report said that doctors now attribute one 

in every three cases of neurosis to noise and four 
of every five headaches. 

“It has now become urgent to set permissible 
limts,” the report said. 

Restraint urged 
NICOSIA AP). — U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim yesterday 
appealed to all parties concerned in 
the Middle East conflict “to exercise 
utmost restraint in order to avoid 
a further escalation of the situation 
ation to further aggravate the situ- 
ation.” 

Gur beloved mother, sister, grandmother and aunt 

REGINA (Rivka) ANISFELD 
died today, June 8, 1972 at the age of 76 

The funerai will take place at the Savyon cemetery, 
on Sunday, June 11, 1972, at 12 noon. 

Families 

NIRGAD --- Savyon 
DR. WEIGL — Ramat Hasharon 
DR. ROSEN-LAUF — Jerusalem 
ROTH — Haifa 

We express our sincere condolences to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mosheh 

on the death of 

MARGOT FROMM 
an esteemed member of the travel industry 

and a friend of many years. 

ALITALIA 
Management and Staff 

ἢ bending the proceedings, 

*Too sick for 

murder trial’ 
LANCASTER, England (Reuter). — 
Jordanian eye docter Ahmad Alami, 
son of the Grand Mufti of Jeru- 
salem, was yesterday declared too 
mentally ill to plead before a mur- 
der trial. The court ordered him 
detained in hospital. 

The 32-year-old Alami was 
charged wtih murdering three chil- 
dren at a hospital in nearby Black- 
pool fast February. He was also 
accused of attempting to murder 
another child and two nurses. 

A doctor told the court that 
Alami was not capable of compre- 

incapable 
of chailenging any juror or of un- 
derstanding the evidence. The doc- 
tor said Alami had been suffering 
from paranoid schizophrenia for 

ΒΕ some time. During the 18-minute 
hearing, Alami did not speak. 

Beirut δέοι on 

Iraq pipeline 
By MAYMON ABEDEL 

Arab Affairs Monitor 

The Lebanese Prime Minister, Mr. 
Saeb Salam, revealed. yesterday that 
his government has offered Iraq to 
grant her a concession for the con- 
struction of a new pipeline between 
Kirkuk, in North Iraq, to Tripoli, 
the Lebanese off terminal on the 
East Mediterranean.. The Premier 
was speaking before the new Le- 
banese Parliament. 

The Iraq Goverument has made 
no statement on this offer so far. 
The Lebanese offer meaus that Le- 
banon will not allow Irag fo use 
the Iraq Petroleum Company’s in- 
stallations inside Lebanon, thus add- 
ing new difficulties to Iraq after the 
nationalization of the EP.C.'s opera- 
tions and assets last week. ᾿ 

MUSKIE MAY BACK 
McGOVERN BID 

NEW YORK ({AP). — Senator 
George McGovern’s quickening race 
for the Democratic presidential nomi- 
nation was boosted yesterday by 
the growing ~possibiiity that fallen 
frontrunner Senator Edward Muskie 

8 would release his delegates and lend 
his support, 
Sources indicated Wednesday that 

the Maine senator would abandon 
entirely his campaign and support 
McGovern. NEC and the “New 
York Times” reported that the word 
could come when Mr. Muskie ad- 
dresses the ‘National Press Club in 
Washington on Friday. 

‘Senator Humphrey at a National . 
Governor’s Conference in Dallas sald 
yesterday he would be willing to 

f share the Democratic ticket with 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace to 
defeat President Nixon in Novem- 
ber, 

“I emphasize the importance of 
recognizing the position Gov, ‘Wal- 
Jace has in the party,” Mr. Hum- 
phrey said. “We cannot ignore his 
wots Shpeal Or we do: an ‘at our'own. 
peril.” 

Mr. Humphrey's comments at the, 
National Governor's Conference rep- 
resented a change in his stand, re- 
garded as significant in view of his 
losses in California and other pri- 
maries to Sen. George McGovern. 

Moroccan amok 
on ferry 

ALGECIRAS, Spain (UPI). — An 
Arab, wielding a switch-blade, slash- 
ed several persons on a tourist- 
packed ferry across the Straits of 
Gibraltar, wounding at least seven 
of them, police said yesterday. - 

Egypt in the past seven years. They 

. ty must not de carried out, 

‘turns two American airline ea 

’ Vice with dogs and rubber truncheons 

to resumé. relations 
of the ‘original 10 which ‘broke off 
ties. In 1965.’ Lebanon, Jordan, Ye-- 

were convinced the step was an im- 
portant move towards strengthening 
ties between the two peoples. 
‘Egypt was one of 10 Arab coun- 

tries to sever diplomatic ties with 
West Germany in May 1965 after 

tcentimuad from page one) | F 

is the fact that their comparatively | 
vulnerable 8-52 bombers. have-siown 

mussions over North Vietuam wits, 

out Tosa of & single’ plane. Reece 

The success of a 1f-plane forms. - 
tion of B-52 bombers in penctrat. . 
ing the heavy defence syatem around ἡ 

“Baiphong Harbour on “April 16: βοή" 

‘the fact that they hit the off stor ~ 
— πγϑας from heighta of 36,000 - 

‘is-considered especially relevant _- 
Pray thctncrigasitbealy ἘΝ 
“Aecording to “Aviation Week and’ 

‘sae the raid on Bat. 
_phong - tncluded "an advance cadeatonn ἢ - 
by fighter aircraft --- understoot-to. 
hive included F-4 Phantoras—whien 

αν reacted Stimty yoateetey. to the 
news of the reconstituted ‘dipiomatic.. Mivlster_ of State fof Information 

Minister, told 
correspondents: “We are looking 
forward to the best of relations be- 
tween us and all the German peo- 

He said that relations would be 

Ξοπις ee an ae 
was not to be made at the expense 

and he hoped the new ambassadors 
would be named within a month 
The move will mean that Egypt 

will now have two.German ambas- 
sadors in Cairo. East. Germany 65- 
tablished relations with Egypt in 
1969. : 

The West Germans, although 

operating under the Ttelian flag, 
have been far from: inactive in 

prejudice them. : 

. Political © observers” in” ῬΈΕΙ 

belleved the new Cairo-Bonn accord 
: good of Israel © 

have: continued an extensive - aid 
programme which includes the build- 
ing of three bridges across the ‘Nile, 
electrification and irrigation pro- 
jects. - 

West Germany, after the Soviet 

ve i 

εἴβεξ εν ELE 
ΙΗ 

Wankie coal mine here where it 
was stated 400 miners trapped by 

a blast on Tuesday were almost 

certainly dead. 

The African miners were refusing 

to go underground, and a mine οἵ- 
ficial said it was decided to close 
the mine. They did not know if it 
would open today. : 

Barlier, the chairman of the col- 
Mery company, Sir Keith Acutt, said 

‘Two rescue workers return to 
to reach survivors at the W: 

“as ‘Lebanon, Pakistan or Tunisia. 
.woulkl attend ‘the meeting. Delegates 
warned that.the holding of a meet- 

‘Gn a city ‘closed to some mem- 
‘could only weaken the insti- 

. tate; which. unites journalists in 62 
‘non-Communist “countries ΐ 

. *Jeruselem. became the only candi- 
date,-for the meeting next year 
“wh uénos ‘Aires withdrew at the 
‘last. moment. Many delegates sald 
‘they, had doubts about. “the political 

LONDON. — The U.S. and Britals° 
yesterday agreed to hamd over air- 
plane hijackers and drug traffickers 
for trial in each other's courts. 

But they agreed the death ‘penal-. 

The extradition treaty signed at 
the British Foreign Office requires. 

British Parliament. It provid 
extradition will be 
many more offences than aii Aris 
treaty, including specifically” jack- 
ing of aircraft and. drug trafficking. 
But it provided: that extradition © 

may be refused unless a 
‘are given that the death 
will not be carried out unl 
offence is punishable by 
doth countries. 

The Alrline Pilots’ said: ᾿ ν᾽ 
yesterday in Washington calle n° ie “ εἰ - πρὸ σον. a5 
the immediate cessation of ἢ aoa { 
natural gas imports from: 
untii the Algerian Governm: 

“Avab..delegates, who: led the fight .. 
ὲ against. Jerusalem, said their gov- 

ernments would -not let them «go. 

tor, Kurt” Borm, was soquiteed 
᾿ Frankfurt | jury on Tuesday 

prosecute aircraft hijackers, 
eign Ministry Spokesman 

‘manslaughter because 811 crimes, 
asi age committed during thé: 

ferday after- pe! are sw tte the ὲ 
: ᾿ Ἰβεϊάςξ αὐρ ἐυΐε: of: mnt, 

nard has stepped into South Africa's. ray pus rhere-anil μὲ Johan ἊΝ oe 
student row, threatening to: quit if es et ; 
his doctor brother is sacked for ad- ̓  : f 
dressing’.a protest meeting. here. 

The flamboyant surgeon issued his -stud 
threat on Wednesday night after po- .ders~ az. nee, fled; .while - 

5 ice: with” 
smashed student meetings in Cape deni τς ‘the ste 
Town, Johannesburg and ‘Pieter-- hall’ .A:.1 ὃ 
maritzburg opposing . the Govern. in ‘both ‘incidents. 

duct tor spealdng af a City H meet- 
ving on Tuesday ‘night: © 
students to aim at ousting ἐμὰ. σον. 
ernment by taking the adyice. 
Prime Minister John’ Vorster: atid ̓ 

_ working through the ballot “box. 
Professor. Barnard: said he: would 

also like to.-have been one. of: the 
speakers at the meeting’ declar.-: 
eda: “I.would possibly have “express. 
ed ‘myself “in even stronger 
then Marius did” - 
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Se tdweudeags 

By PATRICK O'DONOVAN 

NICOSIA (Ofnsj. — 
'NPRUS today flourishes in ¢on- 
ditions thar would destroy most Pations, It is divized in ἃ manner | that traditionally precedes massarre Cypriot President Archbishop Ma- * 

a - 

and yet it flourisnes and there is 
πὸ loss of business confidence. 

Tr is developicrg  tourigm that 
is carefully suited to the British 
taste and which promises to out- 
strip the foreign garrisons as a 

Hl 
ae 5 

᾿ Renee ᾿ ᾿ : 
soiree Of income. Levanzin . 

diplo~ | - MMB we a 
has been abolished, the countryside 7 
has ἃ peasant Prosperity; there 1s 

POLICE DOG VERSUS gs: ENT during ἃ demonstration at Cape iversi in | full Σ᾿ caplet 

. 3 
Town Trix, employment and per capita in- 

an Sino- {Protest at = South African Government ens. banning open-air gatherings at cele ednesday in come of some £350 a year which 
puts it second only to Israel in rhe 

karios’ first socia! meeting with ᾿ 
Turkish Cypriot ieader Dr. F. Ku- | 
ghuk, left, took a <a Wed ee i 

Y during ἃ reception for visi 
.N. Secretars-General! Kart _ 

Waldheim. ἐᾷ 

derstanding, the Colcseis would have . 
the Presiden: 
reliable suppart = cc: 
Communists, because 

coniplement 
where y Β 

fea? with the 
and because he will 

to make close contacts 
Third World 

area. 
Tt is ποῖ at the mercy of foreign Ι Held with grenade fi 

{in the sua, and yet there are stitt 
a "στο" areas. 

[1 
on way to 

, Agnew meeting 
HARTFORD, Connecticut (Reuter). — A Vietnam ex-serviceman with a hand grensde wag arrested on kis way to the U.S. Coast Guard ἀπ. demy at New London, where Vice- 

E 
More than 20 per cen: of Cyprus Consists of Turkish enclaves sealed 

and guarded into which no Greek 
Cypriots will venture. The Turkish 
Cypricts, however, work and trade anc travel in Greek areas. This bit= 
ter exclusivity {5 she result of one 
of the longest-standing ister-nation 
conflicts in history, and yer a plea- 

ἐπι | Suré-bound visitor may not notice it, 
will not be affected by "πὶ will be 

ys (delighted only by the competitive 
| courtesy of Greek and Toridsh po- 

ylice and forces, 

Troops 
The fact 15 ther the Greek area 

is guarded by a Standing national © | Zuard of 14,000. This és still officer- ed by mainiand Greeks and under the cortrol of the Athens Colonels, 
The Turkish Cypriots have about 
6,000 standing troops and a Ppopula- 
‘on that ives on the brink of mo- 
bilization. They give military obe- 
dience to Ankara but it Is still an 

bins ἘΒ 
Essling after her arrest on Wednesday. (AP radiophota) 

Police hold German 
"Red Army’ 

ark ᾿ Ά Ε 

7 

that 
with 

a 
unequal confrontation since rus 

say it was a tip-off 
{a only 72 Kilometres from Eo ee Jacobson entered no plea when he 

ΓΝ | and is 850 km. from reece, which was arraigned on a charge of carry- u is the lesser military Power, a Sangerous τέρα in hfs car, Jerome Jacobson Jr. Photographed! This armed confrontation, from a 
2 of $30,000 bail during an anti-war demonstration : murderous bigh in 1963, is now 
Bene ep ear at a court in Connecticut last year. treduced to the occasional anger of TAP τσ ον | border farmers and the rare, un- 

planned act of violence. 
| In January this year near Nicosia 
]@ Turkish sentry said to have been 
imaddened by the sun upped and ! shot a Greek sentry. There wag the Ἢ 
| rnalking of = nem national martyr gotiations to ensure and consolidate The Jerusclem Post has = ut the “foreign” troop commanders Peace in the Middle East. rangements for selling ithe pape: a damped down the nationalism and 

DEFENCE LINES BR OKEN turday,. Jume 10) announced its in- tention to break off 

i t =m ἐξ th me of capital. It has ἃ balance cf pay- Hellenton’ that the f τ ἀξ Gipria Gtr of ‘sudeens ΑΡΘτῈ ws haw δὰ be decided iy Athtoe tamer ἜΤΟΣ Gir oF success ard ef earned ease in Nicosia. 

Tension 
The tension surfaced ἐπ 2 m 

rious manner when the 
bought arma from Czechosicvaica 
June 1971. He ga’ 
10,000 cases of a: 
tion. He ordered them cstens!: 
the National Guard ἀπὸ ; 
to protect agains: Tur 
ments. Officially it 15 said 
Greeks were informe 
In δος they pa: 
when the arms 
Cause they were 
because they though: τὸ 
aAcehbishop, They made three ang’ 
Gemands on him. He must give 
arms to the U.N. They a. 
an arms compound under ι 
tive guardianship tha: saticfles vir- 
tually everyone. He get rid cf his | 
ailing Foreign Mirister and will soor . 
reshuffle his Counci! of Ministers to ἡ 
satisfy the second dew.and, and for 
the last he again refused to defer 
all final decisions to Athens. 

But another attack has pro 
more painful. Since 1963 che 
thodox Church kas heen dis 
whether canon law permits a priest 
to rule a country tapparently he 
can if the life of the zaticn Is at 
risk). The Church in Cyprus is over- F 
seen by a holy synod thas meets In 
Lent and, as wel! as Mekavios, its ᾿ 
voters consist of the Μεθ τορο ἴδ 5 of i 
Paphos, Kyrenia and Kit'on. At the ° 
last meeting the synod voted against 
Makarios, three to ote; but they - 
cannnot depose a prelate who Is 
head of an autocepralous church ὁ 
and has from the Byzantine Emre- 
ror Zeno in the fifth century the 
right to wear the purpie, carry a 

commended 
the Market as-an associate member. 

3 kek 
-- ‘(the report) quoting «unofficial 
sources in Brussels, added thai the French delegate was the only one 
to oppose the recommendation... 

; kok * 
The flag of the Hebrew Untver- 

sity of Jerusalem wags hoisted on 

The Soviet Ambassador, Mr. Dmi- 
tri. Chuvakhin, (Saturday ‘afternoon ) called on Foreign Minister Abba 

and 

10 am. Friday to tke straing of “Hatikva." 
3 xkwk 

DoD AIRPORT. --- Foreign Ministe: 
Abba Eban stated here on his re- 
turn: Friday evening from the U.N. 
that the emphasis in Israel's foreign 
policy now “must be on viable 
agreements directly arrived at be- 
tween the governments of our re- 
gion in order to establish a peace- 
ful end stable order.” 

ὃ x ἃ κα 
The West Bank command, under 

Aluf Haim Herzog is working 
round the clock to restore order, 
services and normal activity in the 
large segment of Central Palestine 
now under Israel occupation... De- 
spite heavy damage to the network, 
the Old City wili be fully ilumi- 
nated by this evening... Israel au- 
thorities appealed to the population 
of the Old City... asking butchers 
and greengrocerg to open their shops 
to let municipal sanitary workers 
collect rotten foodstuffs and meat... 

spokesman and in New York at the 
U.N. Security Council. The spokes- 

: man said Israel will honour the 
rael forces were holding. the north- agreement 80 long 88 -it'is observ- 

south line Massadeh-Kuneitra-Bou- 67 by the. Syrians. tmiyeh, ‘which. is 20 idlometreg eest She a ge tig 
of the international border... Heavy rae 3 εν : Rumanian Comnmmist Party 
fighting along the entire length of - The Soviet Union yesterday 

: of the 
(3a- yesterday called for Israel-Arab ne- 

᾿ _ %& Special “arrarigements for tax-free customers. 
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fectory guarantee i 
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ALA DE LUXE 
WASHING MACHINE JE DELUXE COOKER. “ROTISSER! —————— "Mulford's Hoover" ald τ LUXURY FOR THE: MODERN HOUSEWIFE 

αν ae octet | eg A οἷο ae” Agitatoreprinciple. . % Fully aufomatic. - ἢ S.temperature selfings - 14 Clock controlled τὸ Ε΄ Variable programmes 
%  Rotisserie,. shishkebab attachments 

“Lote Salt cleaning.oven.” «" ..-. ὁ. 

=o eS 
% 1000 RPM spin afso delicate cycle. 

AND CANNON,GEC. τὺ 
ViES IN. BRITISH PRODUCTS: «Vacuum Clea: 

2 ashi machines" and. Cannon cookers Tar Gil, wishing machine ἜΗΝ ibutor in reel a: weaning mee ae 
᾿ ἘΠ ΩΝ Ὁ:8. Μι- 107 Hahashinonaim Street, Tel Aviv 

erusalem 
last night... a »Ῥαν αὶ brownout wll 
remain, more to save potcer... 

ok κ 
CAIRO — Suez Cazal Authority 
head... said yesterday the Canal will 
remain closed for “some time" due to Israel attacks which sank ves- 
seis and barges in the ‘waterway. 
He said “the removal of these οὗ. 
stacles will take some time,” 

xk kok 

The israel Navy sank at least one 
Egyrtia: missie-carrying craft, 15 
“assumed” to have sunk two enemy 
submarines, and inflicted otker 
damage... between las: Monday and 
Thursday, according to the Army 
spokesman. 

ek κὰ 

HAIFA — Egypt’s declaration of war 
and its caf to the Arab states to 
annihtate Israel nullified the 1949 
armistice agreements, Labour }iin- 
ister Yigal A‘ion told an overfiow 
audience at the Municipz] Theatre 
on Friday night. 

wk kk 
Acconiing τὸ kalacka, Jews may ἢ 

approack the Western Wali only via; 
the Dung Gate or the Jaffa Gate. i 
They are not permitted to cross the | 
Te we Bfount, the Chief Rabbinate | pe ot 

Afrs. Golde Gfeir, fo Nex York, on 

{ 

Departure 

@ jJund-raising misstuon (by El Al). 
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HOGVER 
ALWAYS 
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For your ches, HOOVER δἰ δεν: 
products knavet te wort 4.da for 
finest quality and strvice, i 
In order to recenve full tenets of she 
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ἐς origina 
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i 

from ἢ the angry mourning. So a rea- x. ᾿ 
kk * veruzal oy. 2 Bethlehem and Old sonable substitute for peace and a potioen in. i red. ia Bee The European Common Market's ee ἃ (amity prevails, Permanent Commission... hos re- 

Devout Israel's acceptance into The Uiackout exded in J Bravura 
The three Metropolitans arc known 

to be devout and old-fachicned Hel- 
lentsts and he of Kition is very 
close to Grivas the supreme “enosist. 
But they are not sophisticated. They 
are not physically well, and they 2re 
not immune from human resent- 
ments. It is widely believed that . 
they are preparing forma! charges 
against the Archbishop. These could 
be presented to a greater synod . 
which representatives of the Patri- . 
archates of Constantinople, Antis 
Alexandria and Jerusalem would at. 
tend. Such a gathering couid, and 
likely would, depose him, but it. 
would not be easy to summcn such - 
8 synod. 
The faint possibility of such 2 

meeting migh:r influence the Arch- 
bishop's decision on standicg again 
for the Presidency nex year, 
though it is hard ta see any other 
man surviving in the long tlaex 
shadow of such a prelate. 

Dominating it all is still the Pres- 
ident, Archbishop Makarios, the se- nior Head of Government in the 
Commonwealth and arguably the 
most brilliant and single-minded 
practitioner within that organization. 
Without battalions he faces his op- 
ponents, both domestle and foreign, 
and outfaces them with an almost 
contemptuous ecse. It is a bravura 
Qpe-man performance and it has 
earned him the unrelenting enmity 
of the Colonels in Athens. 

¥et the Colonels and the Arch- 
bishop are in agreement on the fact 
that enosis (union of Cyprus and 
Greece) in the face of the certain 
Turkish reaction is now and for 
the foreseeable future inopportune. 
It remains for both like the beatific 
vision —- something devoutly to be 
wished for, but not officiously to 
be hurried up. But, despite this un- 
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in autumn 

fight Ali 
INCH trade unions and em- 
ployers’ organizations are 

alarmed by the imereasing use of 

TPHE men who holds the contracts iis : | | private militia-type police forces by 

boxing champion Joe Frazier to de- ᾿ ἝΝ 

fend his title agaimst Muhammed — but it took them 18 innings to 

Ali 
this autumn. ᾿ 

“ὦ think we should have the bout loaded walk to Gene Alley. 

in September or October,” said Jack In Los Angeles, Burt Hooton scat- 

Kent Cooke. “And it will be at the 

Forum.” 
ι 5 

That sports emporium was built run and Billy Williams added a 

by Cooke and owned by Cooke, and two-run shot as the Chicago Cubs 

Cooke was the man who gusran- downed the Dodgers 5-1. 

teed the multi-million dollar purses In other National League games, 

for 
last year in New York. 

Neither fighter seems to want the 

yeturn bout in California. Ali favours 6-3 and the Montreal Expos de- 

the 
zier, ali in favour of Los Aageles 

last fall, now says his manager, 
Ν Twins 2: Oakland Athletics 10, Cle- 

Yancey Durham, wants 2 different ως Ω 

ν ᾿ yeland Indians 4; Chicago White 
site, 
‘Durham was in Spain and wasn’t 

due 
Sune 10. 

Although Ali has been clamoring 

for 
the 
didn't want to meet him again. AMERICAN LEAGUE 

“He's got no punch.” said Joe. Esst Division 

w 

8 1-0 victory in the second game gan Francisco 17 35 «891 

many firms in order to enforce dis- 

cipline and winkle out agitators on 

the factory floor. 

Big companies, including the Peu- 

geot car company and the state- 

owned Berltet truck firm, have been 

hiring men a5 assembly line work- 

ers or foremen, but paying them 

an extra $100-$125 a week in order 

to spy om or intimidate their work- 

mates. 
nderstandably, employers are 

reluctant to discuss the use of 

these strong-arm squads, many of 

whom carry cut commando opera- 

tions against left-wing shop stewards 

in order to deter them from cail- 

ing wildest strikes. But the organ- 

zations which provide the recruits 

are more outspoken about their 

activities, 

‘The Agence Centrale de Services 

‘((ACuDS.), proclaims in ἐξ pub- 

icity brochures that it can provide 

not only factory guards — “reliable 

Says he expects ‘heavyweight 

at the Forum in Los Angeles do it. They got the winning run 
when Mike Corkins issued a bases- 

tered 13 hits, al lsingels, Carmen 

Fanzone cracked a three-run home 

‘Prazier and Ali when they met the St, Louis Cardinals blanked the 
San Franciseo Glants 6-0, Cincin- 
natl's Reds beat the New York Mets 

feated Atianta’s Braves 5-2. 
In the American League, it was 

the Baltimore Orioles 11, Minnesota 
Astrodome in Houston and Fra- 

ἡ Sox 2, Boston Red Sox 1; Kansas 

City Royals 5, Milwaukee Brewers 

4: New York Yankees 7, Texas 
gers 5; and California Angels 

5, Detroit Tigers 1. 
Standings after Wednesday's games. 

back in the United States until 

including retired policemen who are 

qualified to conduct investigations 

of all types for lndustry. 

AGDS. has 15,000 “temps” op 

Its books. Business is thriving so 

a returo bout against Frazier, 

champion declared Muhammad 

‘According to the French weekly 

gangs™of criminals. But it is hard-|} @ tachionable beach wear @ children 

‘nist-dominated Confederation Gene- 

men” —but also “temporary staff,"" a ns 

πος με Ὁ Rehow-Zahal, Kitgat Eiiewer, Bel. 887285 
Gnd ZION HOTEL ¢ HADAR HACARMEL: 

HADAR 
98 Ahod Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613957 
At better photographic shops. 

“ort 
BAZAAR 

72 
Open Monday, June 12, from 136 p.m. ἢ 

conseioug of the danger from these 

militia-type organizations, put say 

they are powerless to stop them, 

even when aples are introduced into 

union headquarters, 

ἍΜ Pierre Felce, Secretary-Gen- 

eral of the Transport Federation of 

the Socialist-oriented Force Ouvriere 

union told me: “We iknow that 

there are informera in the factories/} all wy az fom 10.00 sn. 

just as there are informers among ἔς ἀξ 1 δῆστος O*Gaveil, rel aviv 

| Particulars and application ‘Hiaita University. : 

Students must ‘pay their first “ios 

ly worth while trying to coe and women's clothing : 

them. For 23 soon as one Spy handicraft items of 

unmasked he is replaced by @ bargains and surprises. 

other.” 

Spies and informers 
A senior official of the Commu- 

gifts ὦ 
students. 

TIVON GROWTH. 
CENTRE 

4 Rehov Hatishbl, Haifa $4561- 
‘Telephone: 04- 5865 15 

rale du Travail (C.G-T.) said: “The 

employers do not stop at hiring 

Specialized spies and informers. In 

the big automobile firms they re- 

cruit them among foreign workers 

—— Algerians, Spaniards and Por- 

26 BRehov Bar-Kochba, Te) Aviv 
(near Blow Dizengoft) 

εν 't hurt ybody. That's wh; 1, Pct. ae ΞΡ ΕΣΕυΣΕ ΘΗΝ ἂν reas ΑΝ Detroit ΞΘ. ἘΣ tte Docks. Business ἱα ἐαχν ἐδ δα spa om they threaten to|| ἘΝΟΟΥΌΒΎΕΙ,- ΘΈΝΘΕΣΙΨΙΙΥ 

net me.” Balimore ἐς 32 _ branches in six provincial citles. tugy back to their own countries|} GROWIH AND MOVEMENT 

All is scheduled to meet Jerry Boston ἡ Π] ΕἸ 49 One ot eartee aT ἜΠΟΣ αὐ unless they cooperate. Since many GEOUPS 

3. ada. ‘ew For! “ 115] “Video,” these i refu- 

Peat οἶς Las Vegas, Nev; On Milwaukee 15 25 35 Peaded ΜΞ a retired senior police ot men are fa (marathon) : 

᾿ ‘West Division officer. Video's advertisements an- du Patronat 

BASEBALL cums, Rae | towne: ve are δὰ ieee peagaorbnerg rp ὐλουε θα 
Chicase 36 B 1. organization providing commercial, English and in Hebrew. 

THe Philadelphia Phillies, losers California 2 25 ABS industrial and private information. 

of thelr nine previous games BansasCity 2 a 48 We handle enquiries of all types, ti Kfar Shmaryabn — Tel Aviv — 

Bad 19 of their last 20, defeated NATIONAL LEAGUE including thorough investigations of : Μαῖα. : 

6 Houston Astros 3-1 Wednesday τεσσ executives, foremen, office staff, and 

2 

night as Greg Luzinskidroveintwo vo — Division, = factory personnel.” 
: 

: 

zane wh a double in a three-ruD Sotyporsh 5 1 on Life histories 
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In the fest game of a West Coast Sparen Er ΕἸ Add ATC.D.S. says It has compiled the gore. Onmplae Seer 

doubleheader, the Pittsburgh Pirates St. Louis 19 38 ΠΗ life-histories of over 0,000 execu- SUP 3 . HAIR RBEMOVAL 

COL cea Diego Padres 12-5 ap ΣΉΝ eon tives and workers thanks to the 3 by ELECTROLYSIS 

Wille Stargell blasted his 19th and 10, ances “are Division, recent purchase of an expensive 3 ani short-wave system. |. 3 
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2 
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“Le Nouvel Observateur”", the Com- 
pagnie Europeenne d'Organization 

geot automobile factory at Sochaux, 
near the Swiss border, with 300 
“temps.” Their activities were dis- 
closed by some of the recruits who 

were so disgusted with thelr assign- 
ment that they resigned. 

The C.E.O. hired part of its 

Peugeot contingent by making al- 

luring offers to convicts who had 

been released after serving jail 

terms for petty crimes. They were 

then signed on for assembly line 

jobs by Peugeot and split up into 

groups of seven men scattered 

throughout the factory, says “Le 
Nouvel Observateur.” 

‘Their instructions included pho- 
tographing “troublemakers,” listen- 
ing to their conversation during 
meal breaks and in the washrooms 
and noting which newspapers they 

read. The C.E.O. squads reported on 

their findings to an executive ‘of 

fhe firm at rendez-vous in a local 
8. 
They were also assigned to beat 

up groups of young Maoists who 

were suspected of engineering 

strikes and occasionally to atart 

strikes of their own. These stop- 
pages enabled the management to 
summarily dismiss workers who 
joined in. 
CE.O. did its job so well that 

there was no more trouble at the 
works and C.£.0.'s services were 
therefore no longer required, “Le 

Nouvel Observateur” adds. 
French trade untons are very 

U.S. detects 

Soviet A-test 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The United 

States Atomic Energy Commission 

reported Wednesday the recording of 

seismic signals that presumably 

came from a Soviet underground 
nuclear explosion, 
The Commission seid the signals 

originated at about 3.30 a.m. yes- 

terday Israet time at the Semi- 
palatinsk nuclear testing area in 
Soviet Siberia. 

SCANDINAVIAN - TOURS’ 
that the first tour 

is sold out 

A FEW PLACES LEFT FOR 
THE SECOND TOUR 
JULY 23-SEPT. 6, 1972 

Bookings also accepted for our Special Tour: 

LONDON — SCOTLAND August 8-25, 1972 
for travellers who are anyhow in Europe 

Prospectuses and bookings at your travel agent or at 

ORIENT LLOYD [Π|. τα δ οι τὸ ποις 
“Τὰς exemption granted on group fares 
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Rotary Ironer ὁ M 

ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCT 
for the new immigrant 

Now, at the special, new immigrants department:— 

An original English Kenwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 

service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG" Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

We also offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms. 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker heods and Laundry driers. ; 

We are not responsible for products that have be
en purchased in any other way, nor for their 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

WARNING : 
; ᾿ 

New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the foreign 

currency payment only by cheque to “TRORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 

Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel-Aviv, Tel.: 621931. 

(C.E.0.) recently provided the Peu- - 

after three months Peugeot reported k 

dations.” 

Dr. Soreq a 

Clinical psychologist, Herzliya. 

has moved to 

Rehov Hapalmach. 

1" 05} 
uF - ae TEL AVIV,6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 

CAZ HACARMEL TEL, 84928 

Presented ‘by the 

= Singing a variety jrogramme of 

HERZLIYS-PITUAH — FOR SALE Folk and ἐπτα lH Deusic 

New 4-Room Cottage || 2sctc™t ot 
Hal€ dunam — available immediately. and i the TCA 

revossmey = 6ῸὃΘϑὄΙΙ : 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT — 

FORD STATIONWAGON | 
air-conditioned, ‘bargain price. 

Tel, 244361, Tel Aviv. 

> ALON «< Ϊ. 

for HerzHys B and Fituah 
Ἢ .... UPS. tke 0 

Villas @ Flats @ Plots 
Also Rentals 

1K SALOMON -(of Rhodesia) 

4 Rehov Hamosodot. Heraltya B 
οἱ ἀγα, 

‘Tel, 950465 
Rebov Thon; Netanya 

-be served, =; 

on. (Tel Aviv 56181) 
SALESWOMEN : 
WANTED 

for shift work at 

Please send handwritten carri- 

calum vitae to: ~ Ἢ 
P.O.B. 4064, Jerusalem. 

AVAILABE! 1] 

WORKSHOP FOR 
WOMEN’S WEAR 

old. busizess. j i > H ely and. 0 
Special Ἔ εἶ "- ay 

POR! ΠΝ a Be, itulati 

HECHAL SHLOMO 
Department of Education 

‘UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
cordially invites you to the 

NEG SHABBAT EVENING mei mt int αὮίρςς 
(in English) . ἘΠῚ 2 ΡΒ. 180;Serusalemn. and ‘should ' 

eV se ἔς ce ; Fano. 20, 1912...“ - an] :shou be-rotarned ‘not: Inter: ther 

HECHAL 5 HL Ὁ MO, Jerusalem 
Tonight, Friday, June 9, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. 

Mr. Michael Arnon: “Five years after the Six Days 
Secretary to the Gov't. ᾿ aoe 

‘Rabbi Leo H. Shayovich: “Rebellion in the Desert” 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 5 
Γ Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG © 

"Tomorrow, Saturday night, 8.30 p.m. the weekly” Melave Malka 
programme in English. Admission free. ©. ’ 

_ALL ARE WELCOME!" 27” 
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PAGE Six 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
Post-mortem on Lod 

The week that has passed since 
the Lod massacre has been spent 
by Israel in 2 painful analysis 
of what Israel should do and 
to what extent this country 
eould have prevented the tragedy. 

Lebanon expected Israel to take 
counter action at once and let its 
fears be known widely abroad. 

The Knesset in an almost un- 
animous resolution declared that 
the Arab states harbouring and 
helping the terrorists would be 
heid responsible for their deeds. 

Israel, the resolution said, would 

take action against them by virtue 
of its right to defend the State 
and its citizens. 

All the airlines flying 
to Lod have promised at last to 
search the baggage of passengers 
going to Israel. Until now, Air 
France had refused, apparently 
believing that the terrorists would 
not involve the French line be- 
cause of its friendly attitude to- 
wards the Arabs. This hope, like 
so many hopes placed in the ter- 
rorists, proved to be an illusion. 

Lebanese leaders denied that the 
Japanese terrorists had ever been 

SPECIAL PASSOVER 

FOR BRAZILIANS 
By LEA BLOCH 

(Grade il) Bugim High School 

Ve family is a member of 
a" the Brazilian Community. We 

were among twenty femilies that 

immigrated to Israel as a group 
eight years ago. This group tries 
to help other immigrants in their 
absorption. One of the traditional 
activities is to orgenize a second 
Passover Seder for new immi- 
grants especiaily from Brazil. | 

This year it was arranged in 
Kiryat Sprinzak in a verv big 

and beautiful ball. More than four 
thousand people took pert in this 
Seder, including the Minister of 
Absorption, Mr. Nathan Peled, and 
at the “schlichim” from Israel 
who δὰ helped us, in Brazil, to 
get organized, There were stu- 

dents from Brazil who learn in 
Haifa, new immigrants with their 
families from Brazil and from 
Russia. 

The preparations before the 
Seder were not easy: We had to 
decorate the hall very well. We 
had to be well trained ἰῇ the 
artistic and cultural part. Com- 
munity singing, dances, reading 
(from a modern “Haggadah” 
which was printed by the Kibbutz 
Artzi). Another part was the 
“materialistic’ one: there was 
very tasty food: Gefilte Fish, 
Kneidlach, and people ate a lot 
I think that they enjoyed them- 
selves very much. Not only they 
put also 1 was very satisfied at 
the guuccess of this important 
event. 

Br ORNA WITZTHUM (Grade 12) 
Eugim High School 

ΤΙΝ my vacation a friend 
end I went to Bilat. All the 

way I waited imvatiently for the 
moment when I would see Hilat. 
When we arrived the disap- 

pointment shocked me and I 
thought thet e crime had been 
committed here and no one had 
prevented it. — ᾿ 

Hilat is built on the hills near 
the sea but the way it has been 
built makes you think that a 
madman planned it. Instead of 
building tiny beautiful houses in 
a special style, I saw quarters 
that looked like match boxes. 
The disharmonies between the 
elevation and the city reminds me 
of what Camus wrote in “The 
Plague." 

ον Town with her back to the 
sea.” Camus laughed at the stu- 
pidity of the people who built 2 
modern city withour any connec- 
tion with the beautiful sea that 
they had. 1 also think that only 
ἃ man without any understand- 
ing and imagination could plan 
such an ugly city. One can say 
about New York that the city has 
some beauty in its ugliness but 
one can't say that about Hilat. 

The place that could be the 
most beautiful in the whole coun- 
try is the one which makes one 
angry and sad. I must agree 
with the person who wrote on 
the way to Eilat “Stupid! Eilat 
is full, come back home.” And T 
add, Hilat is full of ugliness, it is 
a result of the stupidity of man. 
_ Now you can't find the beauty 
in your own land and you have 
to look for it im other coun- 
tries where the people are more 
sensitive and did not spoil the gift 
that nature has given them. 

HYDE 
PARK IS 
GREAT 

by Micky Moses (Grade 11) 
Hugim High School 
RE is something wonder- 

~ ful about freedom of speech 
in England. When I visited Lon- 
don, two years ago, I visited 
Hyde Park. For the first time in 
my life I saw so many people 
from so many different countries. 
anyboly who wished οἱ 

stand up and hold a b apeeol: about 
any subject. Nobody minded 
whether it was a political 8] 
or about the sing of men. - 
body talked about everything, 
even about sex. 

You could see there, little boys 
from China who sold the boo! 
of Mao. Some Hippies talked 
about love and sex and some old 
men danced and sang about Jesus. 
You could hear the Fedayeen 
speaking against Israel. 

Suddenly I saw the flag of Is- 
rael, A went there, and 2 DY sur- 
prise I saw 'y ple listening 
to an Israeli speskere He was 8 
great speaker. He talked about Is- 
rael and the audience was very 
interested. Some people from the 
Arab countries were present there. 
They began to make some nasty 
remarks about Israel and about 
the speaker, but the Israeli didn’t 
fail to give the right answers. 

This went on for some time; 
it was a heated discussion but as 
long as there was no physical 
vigence,, ne ne interfered. __ 

visi ἃ deep impression 
on me. With my eyes I saw ail 
the people of the world together, 
but with my ears I heard every- 
one speak. 

Language paper No. 37 
Composed by MOSHE POSNER 
1. The following words have been 

omitted. Put them back in the 
correct places: 
crops predict 
surface literally 
arid estimated 
rapid supported 
content planet 
facing concerned 

One of the more serious prob- 
lems us today is that 
of how to get more water. 
We are told that the world’s 
population is exploding. 
It is expanding at such a 

rate that scientists —— 
there will soon be more people 
than our can house and 
feed properly. It is that 
by the year 2000 the popula- 
tion of the world will be double 
that of 1971. 
Nearly three-quarters of the 
earth's ig covered with 
water, undrinkable water, as 
far as man is This 
water cannot be used by man 
because of the high mineral 

. Of the remainirg one- 
quarter of the earth's surface, 
at least 60 per cent is con- 
sidered to be . In these 
dry areas water is indeed pre- _ 
cious; very few ean be 
grown, and this means that 
few people can be there. 

2. Arrange the following eighteen 
words into three groups of 
six words: six that have 8 
pleasant meaning, six that have 
an unpleasant meaning, and 
six that are neutral. 
courage, envy, fragrance, smell, 

stench, cowardice, serenity, 
greed, modesty, bliss, vanity, 
suecegsion, sanguine, prologue, 
mischief, velocity, distance, re- 
sult. 

3. Complete the following by put- 
ting in the missing verbs. 
Choose from: put take, look, 
set: 
ἃ, Do you think benzine will 

— oul these stains? 
out at 6 o'clock Ὁ. We 

and have been travelling 
ever since. 

c. Where are you going to —— 
up for the night? 

a I shall not up with 
this nonsense any longer. 

e. He is aside some mo- 
ney each week so as to be 
able to have enough for a 
holiday. 

. The meeting has been 
off until next week. 

. Please —— off your coat. 
. The dress needs in at 

the waist. 
i. He me into his confi- 

dence. 
. Please ——— up the word in 

your dictionary. 
k. Please —— me up whenever 

you are in Tel Aiv. 
l. Darkness —— in before we 

reached the village. 
4, Complete the following but do 

not use the word “piece.” 
Examples: a bunch of grapes, 
a slice of bread 
a. ἃ — of glass 
Ὁ. a —— Of stairs 
ς. ἃ of stars 
ἃ ἃ —— of paper 
δ. 8 — of sand 
fia 
β. ἃ 
ha 

pa im 

te 

~——- of money 
—— of medicine 

. 2 —— Of golf-clubs 
δ Eomplete the following with 
any suitable verb but use the 
tenses requested in brackets, 
eg. Why......?. (Present conti- 
nuous) Why are you crying? 
a. He... to me since he left 

Tel Aviv (present perfect) 
b. 1 shal} not begin until every- 

one... (present perfect) _ 
ἃ. The room... (present conti- 

nuous, passive voice) 
ἃ. She...... when I came home. 

(Past continuous) 
e. She... since 5 o'clock (pre- 

sent perfect continuous) 
I shall wait until be... (pre- 
sent simple) ᾿ς 
“Y. it now (present simple) 

. 1... it if Y had enough 
money (present conditional) 

pmo 

” THE 

JunszoR 
The week in Israel 

in Lebanon at all. The denials fol- 
lowed firm evidence that they had 
indeed been in Lebanon, arising 
from the interrogation of the 
Japanese terrorist captured in 
the Lod incident. 

There was some criticism in the 
Knesset and the press of Israel's 
handling of Air France flights ° 
immediately prior to the tragedy. 
Some of this was probably due to 
being wise after the carnage. Both ἢ 
Defence Minister Dayan and Com- 
munications Minister Shimon Pe- ° 
res admitted that they had never - 

JERUSALEM POST — JUNIOR PAGE 

dreamt of such = possibility as a.“ 
Japanese suicide squad opening 
fire in the crowded arrivals hall 
of Lod Airport. Both explained 
that fighting terror is‘2 question 
of action and response, new ac- 
tion and new responses. 

General Dayan stressed that 
such “victories” as the Lod mas- 
sacre, about which Arab leaders, 
except for Hussein, are so exul- 
tant, are very hollow: they have 
no military value at all. 

MICHAEL TADMOR 

“Moshe Shamir: New "ἢ 
winds blow in the world: 
One of Israel’s leading writers is interviewed by Ronit Romano and Smadar 

Shoham (Grade 11) Herzliya High School 

FS 

MOSHE SHAMIR 

[vs two o'clock in the after- 
noon and Ronit and I are 

sitting in Mr. Shamir’s living 
room. 

Question: Tell us, in brief, 
about yourself and the impor- 
tant events in your life. 

Answer: I was born in Safad, 
I went to the Herzliya “Gymna- 
sia.” I was 8. member of the 
“Hashomer-Hatzair” Youth Move- 
ment and then a member of Kib- 
butz “Mishmar Ha’emek.” T join- 
ed the Palmah and only after- 
wards became a writer. My books: 
“He Walked in the Fields,” “By 
His Own Doing,” “King of Flesh 
and Blood.” 

Q. At what age did you start 
writing, was it a special occasion yO! 
which caused you to write? 

_ 4. There was no special occa- 
sion. While a student I was in- 
terested in writing. In the Ha- 
shomer Hatzair T started to write 
in their journal and became its 
editor. I began to write seriously 
in the kibbutz. 

). Was writing a daily work 
or inspiration, an experience that 
penetrated your memory or a col- 
Jection of sensations? 
_A. Usually I try to work con- 

tinuously, which is typical of 
writers of prose, because it’s a 
lot of work, unlike poetry. A li- 
terary creation is ‘the fruit of 
imagination, resulting from expe- 
rience, sensations, memories. 
Sometimes one writes about a 
true type and sometimes there 

I WONT 
MOTHER INDIA. 
By RIVKA BENZ. ᾿ 

(Grade 9) Herzliya High School 
J WAS born, I am quite sure 
” of it. That is why I am here 
in school, But 1 don’t know when 
I was born. Mother tells me that 
my birthdate is November 12, 1956 
and I was named Rebecca, I am 
sorry that my parents did not 
even consult me about this im- 
portant matter. But what's in a 
name, after all? I would be 
same girl with an 

{ don't remember anything 
about my childhood. I was sent 

when I was six years 
! how awkward I felt 

All the pupils stared at 
me, and some put out their 
tongues at me, and a wicked 
girl pulled my hair, when our 
teacher was not in the class. Soon best, 
I made friends with a couple of 
girls who were kind to me. In 
India girls don't have boyfriends 
at school, and they don’t play 
with boys. So, I played hide-and- 
seek with my friends, and IT was 
happy, and liked my school 

teacher was very clever but 
rather strict, She had vast know- 
ledge, and I wondered how her 
little head could hold such vast 
knowledge. She sometimes told 
us interesting stories, We were 
fond of stories. How we laughed 
at her funny stories! She liked 
me, because 1 was 8. clever and 
obedient girl, and did my les- 
song well. Sometimes I came 

the sited Rani Bang (Queen's Gar- 
other name.: 

The Kiryat Bialik ORT school hove won the national Secondary © 

School soccer championship, in the final beating another ORT school 

of Netanya 2:1. As a reward, besides the usual trophies, the team 

were given free tickets to the Manchester United match last week. 

Pictures, from left to right, are: Avraham Ben Hamu, coach, Isidore 

Finkelsfeld, Dominitz Zevulun, Pinhas Leibovite, Yitzhak Groman, 

Ode Mattia, Aldx Hravets, and P.T. teacher Rosenthal; lower: Dov 

Kanfer,. Ronnie Fadel, Avraham Peled, Menahem Handler, Isser 

Ravitz, Yaacov Morano and Israel Blattberg (with bail). δ 

are imagined types based on sen- ra How do you define 
sations. < I can’t define art, I can try 16. 

Q. Did you have periods with- by negation. i 

out creation? Are you writing a tertainment, th 
new book now? viding line between 

A. There were times when I tertamment and art as a spiri- 
didn’t write, i 

with everybody. 
Q. For whom do you write 
erp Youth, or average peo- Salva 

? . pop music, the Beatles; wou : ror pel So τ᾿ you ones: 
A. For whoever wants to read. Beatles are good music, the - ὃ πὴ. Ψ δ rather’ ἢ ; 

for children, “The trouble is that there are 4 : 
end .of next 

for a particular age; 
icize my books, I am too involved. ters? 

he Writers’ Association A. 
are you 4# fro: 

writers’ rights," ae teas 

eae 7 wri philos ὁ is i we m su) 

One of Le see 

“owas silly 
BB 2 27" 5 

1“ 

OF WORD 
No, 38... 

"grew: 24. we | 
ὦ ao 

read enough 
A. I think 

I don’t really | ς 
far from them. I have two grown 
daughters and Bat hina! son -- 
they are the ers, It never 
happens that everybody reads; 
book-reading requires a standard 
of education. The truth is that 
the Hebrew book has less weight; 
before the creation of the State 
we had no way: of expressing our- 
selves, therefore the appearance 
of Brenner's or Bialik's books 
were great events -—— meaning 
that you belonged to Zionism; 
today it is different. There is a 
substantial literature now, but 

uth do not take advantage of 
we pibraries. are snot good either. 

arding previous ques- 
tion, is today’s youth worse than 
the youth of the Palmah or the 
youth of the previous generation? 

A. Nonsense! Today’s youth is 
geod and bad, exactly as in the 
ime of the Palmah. From far 
away it. seems that they sacri- 
ficed themselves; fhis is true, but 
you shouldn't have.dny inferiority 
complex. In the youth movement 
there is some regression; in the 
past the movement. was More im-. 
portant, today we Rave the Army. 

The Youth of today is wonder- 
ful, I have many .meetings with 
soldiers, I sit with them in the 
outposts, I see my children and 
their friends — there is nothing 
to complain about. 

FORGET 

(Reprinted from “Echoes,” the 
Herzliya High School Magazine.) 

OPENS NEW: HEBREW: ust R-PROGRAMME 
NEW INTENSIVE. CLASSE 

‘ledrn modern Hebrew. 
New Material and Ni 

, ‘Teaching Method # 
I came to Israel in 196: τ 

first in my class. Once I got first 
rize for my speech on: “Good 

Manners.” How proud my father fluent Ina language). I then.mov- 
was then, and patted my back! 
hoe encouraged me τ study ed to Jerusalem and atte: 

r. 
Our teacher sometimes took 

cur class to visit interesting 
places in Bombay, which is a 

India. big and beautiful city in 
I remember, when we_vi- “nits on Geography, Health Ser- 

vices, Consumer : Education and 
. Political Institutions, to name 4 
| few. - 

: New Imeolgrants 
Our: advanced, level using “50. 

-  stantive" units brings the atudent 
“+, Dp τσ 6000 words where he [3 able 

to understand a university lecture 

to ᾿ nthe 5 tes oar wed ἦ mon mornings per. week: 
from 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 iit 
lowed by five ‘months of <twice- 

"71.00 to 8.40 am. and twice-weekly: 
evening: classes at all leveis.: 

. Our new, course uses the. same. 

den) to see the zoo, We saw hig 
bears, tigers, monkeys, deer, ele- 
-phants there, and when we went 
to see the lion, he roared, and 
I was so afraid that I hid behind 
my teacher. Sometimes we were 

en to sée Prince of Wales 
Museum, Hanging , and thod ‘we've b ἘΞ ebrew: Our tul- Chowpath. We liked the last place fluent English oa 360° Hoa is higher Wea most gover as it was on the ore, || hours. We're the ne’ Ε and thousands of people — Hin- 
dus, Moslems, Parsees and Jews 
— came there for a walk. We 
built castles on the sand and 
watched ships dancing on the 
‘waves. 

When we left India and emi- 
grated to Israel, we were very 
sad indeed, and we cried bitterly. 
India is such a beautiful country,: 
where our forefathers lived for 
2,000 years, and we were. never |{ 
persecuted by any caste or creed, ἢ 
as Jews are in other countries.-' 

Will I ever forget Mother In- 
dia, where I was born? — 

(Reprinted from “Echoes,” the’ 
Reraliya High School magazine.) - 

and translations prepared ‘by Da 
vid -Blvin,~ the Director; of, the, 
American Institute of Holy” Land 
Studies Hebrew Ulpan on: 

miliated “to.” 
xception, 



ILS06M. BUDGET Peres proposes 
FOR 72/78 ; 

TA. tae mea. Israel-W. Bank 
Φ ; . ¢ ose satane 

federation | ἴδει, sere of tek wan, canes talet. it sony be outa Hee 
i 

} 

Ι 
ἢ 

i ‘ . 
Serusaies: Pest Reporter poeta. has written a poem about Herzl, gaffe, or a desire to flatter a came 

REHOVOT. — The Ministry of | “ied “Homecoming.” We take this Pith’ anclent Persian associations, 
3 plece of isformation from the but somebody should give ἐς a sec- : Traxsport, Mr. Shimon Peres, 
; Posed Wedzesday that a federa> | 

ee ae Mountsin-Ash Lead- ond thought before it fs tco late. 
re ei; cmed between ler,” a om elsh local newsp: ᾿ 
ae pore δὲ τὰς es tween Tse Mr. Webb read the poem Oe the k k * 

ἢ | BBC Welsh Radio lest March. When Jyeptaps the Jerusaiex planners 
πες, member ὡ of the Ἰδεδεὶ Asagemic [δ is not writing poems, Mr. Webb PY oO δὲ interested to keow 

19 coali for Commie Middle Mr. : that the Planning Commissisn of tion members voted fer the | Pere Enid, “each federai state will the ancient and # peautitul Tralion 
j fave its cw parliament and las- city of Florence has rejected a pian 
guage and wil decide on such issues for the construction of a Hilton 
a5 edzcation, International Hote! on a hill dom!- 

nating the city. The commission 
ruled that the $6.4-million project 
would spojl the view. 

* ὰ ἃ 

Ν the other hand the Jerusalem 
Museum at the Cape Cataveral 

Bible Conference nas put up ἃ full 
size copy of the scale mediel of the 
Temple, the original of which stands 
in the garden of the Helyland Hotel 
in Jerusalem. It was apparestiy 
seen by 10 million people at the 
1967 Worid’s Fair in Moztreal, and 
wag the second most popular exhi- 
bit there. (We have not been able 
to find out which was the mes: po- 
pular.) 

foreign affairs, de- 
treasury,” 

Tre federation should be based 
on two principies, the miniater said: 
ACI citizens would be equel; and; 

1 Ration would have the right} 
be eifferect, ~1 don't deny that} 

: there wil be plenty of problems ᾧ 
Dat witheut federation the problems i 
remain. Our objective should be to! 

᾿ 
-, 50 doubt, the 

zs jitsel? will turn up. eas 

Ἄχ * 

appears that a new notei in 
Teheran is to be “Christened” 

i i E 
ΤΠ : SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES in 

ξ Lt 
7 tranagressor 

themselves — whether actively 
through thelr ailence,” he anid. 

According to the ρίαν 
received, a good dea: of 5: 
@etati has been added, whies r 

wzrened os Ruy ΟΣ languages; 
ΤΩΣ Ba ere amrarded, is the; what the Nazis aid to it we are ἣ 

- ΤΕ ΒΙΞΙ ΌΤΙ Ε5 Com and er Ber- trot rather pretiy, 28 well az large mur. 
_ ger, Segen-Mighne Ronen Gavish ' washed ean in the lifetime cf cny- bers of ine figurines feral about 
:acd Dr. Ze'ev Gilad. one who Lved through those horrible thelr appointed Biblical ways. 

mot be 85 carefully > 
cur more austere vers: 

i ε He ἢ 
The new firm was formed by a! 

merger of three small flying ser-! 
vices: Avirom, Nativ and Yaaf.; 
According to General Manageri 
Arye Grosbord, United will provide ! 

. | eirtaxt, charter and special pu:-! 
pose flights and will Unk Jerusa-! 
jem, Tel Aviv, Eilat, Sharm e-! 
Sheikh, Santa Katerina and Haifa | 
The firm is already running an! 
air-taxi service connecting Eilat 
with Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, and 
will add Hatfa-Jerusalem and Haifa- 
Tel Aviv runs next week. 

ect. 
- . Having lost his job with fhe mn- 

niclpality, Janco joined the ataff. of 1 

Mr. Rugby’ to coach here . 
By JACK LEON _.. seven rugby. teams, LRU. heads 

Jerusslem Post Sports Reporter Clive Gurwitz and Maurice Epstein 

EL ΑΥΈΨ, —: τ 

“STUDY VACATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL 
ENGLISH 
Studies in Brighton. 
Lodgings vith familias, 

For youth of 16 up to 
19 years of age 
Departure: 14,7 

TOUR & STUDY (a) 

asS0RD 

United has a fleet of 12 planes, 
9 of them twin-engine machines, 
with ἃ total seating capacity of 116. 

:| Invested capital is ovér. IL2m. | 

italy, Switzerland 
France, England. 

Departures: 3.7, 10.7 

31.7, 7.8 

MIN! TOUR Greece, (taly, Switzer- 

ing ‘the possibility of a tax 
the Jocal Merchants Association 

° ῃ , able if the Municipality goes 

- by" the rugt 366. ὍΕ through. Paraphrasing with Mayor Kollek’s reported plan to 
᾿ where — provided one left it.” add a “tourism tax” to the existing 

ty. 
Last week the organization warned 

that its members would increase 
prices if the proposed. arnona rate 
increase for commercial premizea } 
would exceed the 25 per cent hike 
set for residences. Three days later 
the Municipal Council voted to in- 
crease the commercial arnona by 
40 per cent 

STUDENTS SERVING prison sen- 

Days 

Days 

Traly, Austria, Switzerland, 

France, England. 

Depasture: 3.7; 31.7 

traly, Switzerland, France, 
Helland, England. 

Departures: 14.7; 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE 

traly, Switzerland, France, 

Halland, Enoiand, 

Departures: 7.7; 4.8 

Staly, Switzerland, France 

Luxembourg, Germany, 

Holland, England. 

Departure: 27.7 TOUR 

Jand, England, France. 

Departures: 21.7, 4.8 

YOUTH TOURS 18 EUROPE 
traly, Switzerland, 

Frence, England, Holand 

Departures: 

17.7, 24.7, 31.7, 7.8 

_-~ 

$10 

Studies in Brighton ard ἢ 

educational visits τὸ 

Beneluxe, France & Enc- 
land, Ladgings in 

Brighton with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age. 

Departure: 14,7 

CLASSIC SUMMER 

SCHOOL 
in a summer schos! 

with lodgings — “Felix. 

stowe College” ens an 

educational trip to 

Holand, England & 

France. For youth of 

14 up to 17 years of 855. 

Departure: 21.7 
GREECE, CRETE AND 
THE GREEK ISLES. 
Visits to Athens, Sparta, 

Epidaurus, Olympia, visit to 

the sigiactites caves, Meteora i 

climbing the peak of the and Er hd 
Clymaus, sails to Crete and tn Brighton with farni- é 

3 

ξ 
ἢ bi 

TOUR ἃ STUDY (δ) 
Studies in Brig! 

TOPAZ TOURS 

2 τὶν, Switzerland Spain, 

Holiand, Beigiurn, England, 

Days |Frence. 
Departures: 20.6, 14.7, 28. 

examinations in prison, according to 
8 decision communicated from the 
Military Governor's office. ‘The 
exams are taking place this week. 

a visit to the wild country hes. 

side. Guidance by For youth of 16 uz τς 

University peapte. 18 years of age 

Departure : 24.7 Departure: 24.7 

Iraly, Austria (Tyrol), 

Switzertand, Luxembourg, 

2elsium, Holland, France, 

Engiand. 

Departures: 5.7, 2.8 

Tour No. 11,72: 30/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Beigium, Luxembourg, 
Austria (Tyrol), Italy, 

Sen “iarino. 

GREECE FOR THE 

GOURMET 
Including 4 days cruise to 

the Greek istes, visits to 
Istanbul and Izmir. Ex- 

cursions to Athens and 

ENGLISH SUMMER £ 
SCHOOL Ὶ 
In ἃ summer schopi 

with lodgings “Fetix- 

stowe College”. For 

youth of 73 up to i6 

years of age. 

ite surroundings, Meteora, 

Delphi, Argolis, Olympia. 

Possiblity τὸ stay up to 

17 days. 

Departure: 4.8 

Departure: 14.7 

Tour So. 17/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Switzerland, Austsia [Tyro)) 

aly. 

Departure: 9.8 

Your No. 33/72 

Seger arse 

δ} - ΜΠ Reruen ΕΥΡΙΑΝΕ,Ἢ 
italy, Switzerland, 

England, France. 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
STUDENTS 
Sailing: 13.8 

italy, Switzeriand, Ger- 

many, Holland, Belgiurn, 

England, France. 

Sailings: 25.6, 22.7 ; 

hraly, Switzerland, Ger- 
meny, Halland, Belgium, 

England, France, 

SPECIAL FOR YOUTH 

Sailing: 23.7 

OLYMPIC 
7: ΒΕ Δ ΥἿΑΣ ΘΑ“. 

mal. Groups, 

Diu details 

the. res! 

travel ag 
“ταῖν, Switzerland, Holland 

France, England. 

Departures: 30.6, 12.7, 11.8 

‘our No. 8/72: 16/72; 34/7: 

(ταῖγ, France, England, 

3elgium, Holland, Germany, ἢ ΜΉΡΕΝ 

Switzeriand. 

Departure: 21.7 

Tour No. 730 
derusuiem 

PANS 
ADVANTAGE THROUGH TECHNIC 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Where to Dine, 

.- BOB'S RESTAURANT Sust Jerusalem, 
Reur buy station. A ta carte menu. 
QOtlental Eurspean fued, Tel, G2-S#592. 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM cine st Mas- 

. BWadeh Restaurant, 
BALSOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

_ and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
852019, Halfa. 

et 
Where te Stacy 

TOURIST, Netanya Edictency Units, 
- large furnished room with private kit- 
’ chenetié and bathroom, write Mrs. Gold- 

atein, 41 Rehov Dicengoff. Tel, 053-24061. 
VISITORS TO JERUSALES. For your 
convenience, fats and private rooms for 
days, weeks or months at Pirsum-Or, 3 
Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel. 02-221506. Please 

‘enclose 55. for reservations written from 
abroad, together with precise details on 
the τοῦθ, their requests and budge 
WEY A HOTEL? When you can be at 
home with a fully furnished apartment 
im all parts of Jerusalem while owner 

οἶδ abroad, minimum rental: 1 month, 
Anglo-Sazon Real Estate, 2 Hasoreg St. 
Tel. 201261, 
HOTEL MONOFOL 4 Rehoy Allenby 

~Tel Aviv, rooms with conveniences ond 
heating, centrally located, moderate pri- 

.¢e9. Recommended for tourists. 
SPEND A DIFFERENT vacation: Stay 
at_a private home in Jerusalem. Apply 
“"Hacheder,"” P.O.B. $259, Jerusalem, Tel. 
05.64549. 
THe INTERNATIONAL vacation village 
αἱ Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable holl- 
days for all ages -- Arst come frst 

_wepved! Places still left for mid-July to 
September. Tel. 03-249908, 04-669510, 053- 
22347, 02-226075. 
RESERVATIONS for ell hotels and rest 
homes without further cost by “On” 
wacation and relaxation. Tel. 09-612567, 
O3-248306, 053-2947, 04-669640, 02-S26075. 
PIRSUM OR, 3 Rehoy Ben Yehuda, 

TUsalem who made verbal or written 
Teservations for private rooms and flats 
for the gecond part of June end month 
of July that owing to the short time 
for carrezpondence they should send 
halt the amount of their budget for 
accommodation for the lemgih of thelr 
gtay by express post immediately. We 
have avatlable rooms ard fats accord- 
ing to your requests, Payment in ad- 
vance entitles you to a better flat 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, 4-6 weeks, 
exatic flat, clean and in good taste, 
3 rooms and garden in <Artists Quarter. 

LACHSHUXND PUPPIES, 4-feneration 
pedigree, γα poz ezhibiuen 1971. Tel. 
3-82 5 

TEACH YOUR DOG to be ao mench, 
ubedience course fyr your comfort and 
us, i sd Hagai Kennels. Tel. 
231709. 

JERUSALEM 

LARGE ROOM to let, immediately. for 
2 girls, (n Talbieh, 1} September. Con- 
ἴσοι Sue. Tel. 369. ai 
THREE BEDROOMS, fully turatshed, to 
let July ‘72-Septembér ‘cd Tel. [2 .34318 
evening. 

3-ROOM FLAT, fully furnished. Tel. 03- 

417215 or 02-30500. 

nif 

FURNISHED S-room fat centre, heating, 
telephone, to jet one year, startin 

August Tel. 02-527703 before nood-__ 
TO LET, July i-December, fully fur- 
Nished 3-rcom fat, Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
32698, 4-6 p.m. 
WANTED TO RENT from mid-July, 
room with kitchen & conveniences. Tel. 
61685, after 6 p.m. 
KEY MONEY SALE, 4 rooms (without 
agent), Kiryat Shmuel. Tel 5944, 2-5 
p.m 
TO C&T furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, all sizes, large selection. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency, 2 Re- 
hov_ Hasoreg. Tet. 59}161, 

STORAGE, PACKING, moving. Stern, 31 
Rehov Hillel, Tel. 66195, 233001. 
= ROOMS in furnished students fat, 
Ramat Eshkol. bargain price, immediate 
entry. Tel. 528181, Hadassah. 
TO LET. on French Hill, 4 fully fur- 
nished rooms for 2-3 years. Tel. 02- 
33564, evenings. 
FULLY FURNISHED. Sig-room flat, 
good arta, now for 1 month. 11,850 
($320), Tel. 02-65209 or 03-791104, 

ΤΟ LET. 3-room fiat, Rehoy Tcherni- 
chovsky. Tel. 225407 between 5-7 Ὁ. 
FURNISHED J rooms, Rehavia, from 
July for i year. Tel. 39377. 
TO LET, furnished 5-room fiat in 
Ramat Danya, Tel. 69629, office hours. 
WANTED, 2-room furnished flat, pos- 
sibly air-conditioned, July ist to Sep- 
tember 15. Tel, 413426 ΤῈ] Aviv. 
TO LET, luxurious 3-room villa, Re- 
Ln August, September, October. Tel. 

i} 

B 

For 2 weeks in June and month of aq) 
August, dat with 2 bedrooms and guest 
room, double conveniences. From June 28 
tl August, 2 rooms for a couple. 3-room 
flat, complet, Kiryat Shmuel-Rehavia 
border, $160-$200 per week including clean 
Sheets. l-room flat, complete in centre 
$300 for ἃ month plus excellent private 
rooms in houses in all parts of Jeru- 
salem, without agents’ fees. “‘Pirsum-Or."" 
8 Rebov Een Yehuda, Jerusalem, Tel. 
02.221506. 
FOR YOUNG TOURISTS in Jerusalem, 
rooms available during summer vacation, 
$60 monthly, (minimum = montbs for 4 
personsi, no agents. “Pirsum-Or,” 3 Ben 
Yehuda, 

Books 

GOOD BOOKS boueht, all_kinds, lan- 
Suages, Pollack, 36 Rehov King George, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-248616. 
FERUSALBM FOR SaLE: With “This 
is Jerusalem” the clty is yours. an 616: 
gant and useful “Guide Yourself Look,’ 
Packed with drawings, maps. photos. In- 
lreduction by Teddy Kollek. Avaiiabl 
at bookshops everywhere iL5.9. Heri- 
tage Publishing. Tel 417810. 

aerate A NO NL EINE 
Business Offers 

PUBLICITY OFFICE, established. more 
than 30 years, dynamle snd active, 
Seakag active partner with partial invest- 
ment, Contact P.O.B, 29303, Tel Aviv. 

TMENT PPORTUNITY, local 
Jerusalem builder interested in serious 
cash investors for specific ‘building pro- 
Sho. For appoinumentg call Tel. 02- 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
Persons with talent and experience in 
the following fletda: cablnet or carpen- 
try op, manufacture of wood and 
Steel furniture and cabinets, iron works, 
erection of steel ‘Dullding frames, duild- 
ing ‘of all types and every phase plumb-~ 
‘ing lectricel plastering, etc. For 80. 
polntment call, Tel. 02. 

in Herzltya Gimel, mini- 
market, well-established, large cHentele, 
Tel. 03-930058, 932671. 
NBED A BUROPEAN (Geneva) Mar- 
keting offce? For expert representation 
at fair fees, write “DIL” P.O.B. 13%, 
Romat ‘Gan. 
HIGH CLASS hotel. Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel Aviv, villa property, seeks partner 
with investment up to IL°00,0W) P.O.B. 
ἌΤΙ, Tel, 08-612564. 

OPPORTUNE PRICE, ceatre Blnyami- 
na, grocery and coffee house, on du- 
[ΡΞ private, ‘Neradwell Tel. 03- 

PARTNER REQUIRED for cafeteria. f 
teashop, $20,000. Frishman - Dizengoft 
area, including art-leasing club. Tel. 03- 
224052, 10-11 a.m. 
RAMAT GAN PARTNER "WANTED, 
Petrol Station, highly profitable. 
1L500,000, Particulars Anglo-Saxon, Ra- 
mat Gan, Tel. 728079 fevenings 764923). 
LOOK! LOOK! Outstanding opportuni- 
ules to acquire: 2 sound businesses in 
furniture, also jewellery and other bran- 
ches. We check al) offers and only gen- 
ulne deals are advertised. Call us for 
all your “parnassa’’ problems, contact 

ESTABLISHED PHOTO-STUDIO cen- 
tre ‘Hadar to let, reasonable price, for 
health reasons, excellent for_profession- 
al new-lmmigrant. Apply: P.0.B. 40% 
Halfa, for “PHOTO."' 
WANTED INVESTOR (Γ 10), 000) for 

senting exclusively forelgn manufactures 
of industrial equipment, active oe 

EAKING er = for ENGLISH SP partai Qn 
active real estate, insurance, and 

7 pm. Tel. 0538-27898. 

ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency of- 
fers shops and offices for rent. sale or 
key money in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 
Tel Aviv: 14 Rehov Frishman. Tel. 
249349/3. Jerusalem: 2 Rehov HBasoreg. 
Tel. 221161, 

PO LET, large shop in the centre, Tel. 
a O2-2a72a0. a τις ---Οὖᾧ------.- 

YOURE LOOKING for an office plus 
glerk, plus telephones, Contact Tel, [2- 

Tae. Le eS Ed 
AGENT SOUGHT for shop. centre Tel 
Aviv, with phone and vebucle. with or 
without distribution rights. Tel. 3- 
281332. 

OUTRIGHT SALE, sacrifice, two alr-con- 
dittoned stores in heart of tourist dis- 
trict, immediately avaliable, 1L70,000 
‘ach, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency 

Ind. 7 Kikar Ho'atzmaut, Netanya. Tel. 

58--οῦ. ee 
OWNER MUST SELL hairdressing sa- 

Jon, only one In area. Excellent chien- 
tele. Fully equipped with gallery, air Real 

conditloner, rest room. 14130,000. Anglo- 
Saxon Ramat Gan, Tel, 729279 (evenings 
764923). 

STORE FOR SALE in Migdal Raasco, 

near Jerusalem Towers Hotel, Mabat, δ 
Yanai, Tel. (2-207676. 

TO ORT, etore tformer beauty parlour). 

wih gallery, IL500, Jerusalem. 17 Derech 
Bett Lechem. Tel, 02-37995. 

Child Care 

YOUNG WOMAN prepared to lunk after 

children during summer holidays while 

parents are away. Tel. 03-754768, after 4 

Β.πι, 

Dogs/Pets 

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS need loving home 
urgently, call 749235 § p.m.-3 a.m. inights) 
Saturday anytime.. Write Siu, 8 Rehov 
Yedidia, Ramat Gan, ae a ΦΘρο ο΄ ..-----».---Ὁ.-.-ς-ςς.ς-. 
NICE DOGS and puppies, alsu domes- 220161 
tle culx and kittens, always available, 
Velerinary Service, S.P.C.A, Tel Aviv, 
30 Rehuv Salume. Tel. 82762 
FOR SALE. puppies, ἴων puodies, 
3 old, white. pedigree. Tel. 09- 

GOING ABROAD. Must part with o 
educnted kirrens. 9 weeks nid. ‘both 
Suxea, varlegated. No fer. Tel. 02-34998, 

Beit Hakerem, 11.200, Tel. 623441, 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY, to let now, 
villa in Ramat Eshkol. Mabat, 6 Ya- 
nai. Tel. 227676. 
TO LET new apartment, Beit Hakerem 
semi-furnished, 2 rooms and big lounge, 
from 23rd August. 10 months, telephone. 
central heating. Tel. 02-526913. 
TO LET, 3t:-room furnished fat, one 
year or more, central heating, television, 
washing. machine, Rehoy Tchernichovsky. 

el, . 

TO LET July, August 3% rooms, beau- 
tifully furnished, including television, 
washing machine, linen, ishes, maid 

near entrance of city, easy access to 
central bus Hnes. Tel. 02-532974, 
GIRL WANTED to share 2%-room fat 
plus telephone, till July 31, Belt Hake- 
rem, Tel. 234481, ext. 335, Carol. 
TO LET, new 3-room completely fur- 
nished fiat, telephone, central heating, 
Kiryat Moshe, June-September or long- 
er, Appointments: Sunday Thursday. 
Tel. 3530364, 

ARAB HOUSE, 4 rooms. unfurnished, 
garden, beautiful nelghbourhood, July- 
October, Tel. 530255, 

TO LET, nice 3-room furnished flat + 
hall, 2 lovely balconies, central heating, 
telephone, Rehov Ha‘arl, i vear or more. 
Also posgible exchange with similar flat 
ln Rehovot. Tel, H997. . 

TO LET, Sij-room flat. fully furnished, 
Habanai, Beit Hakere August 

ii—for year. Tel, 558029. 
ABU-TOR, Spacious newly renovated 9- 
room flat, exceptional view, to let. Tel. 
61583, 225975 or: P.O.B. 1494, Jerusalem. 

ἘΤ, +room fully furn lat, 
central gas and heating, elevator, tele- 
phone, parking, lovely view, for 1 year 
or more. Tel. 31165. 
TO LET, .3-room fully furnished fat, 
telephone, from June 15, Kiryat Moshe. 
Tel. 523765, after 8 p.m, 
WANTED, well furnished 3 or 4-room 
Hat, Talbieh, Rehavie, Kiryat Shmuel 
or Abu Tor, for an American famlly, 
fugust. Adele's Realty Service. Tel 

τ. 
TO LET, 4-room furnished fat, ground 
flour, July 23, end August, Bayit Ve- 
gan. Eisenmann, 4 Sha‘are Torah. Tel. 
63111/284, office. 
WANTED for one month only, from 
July 35, smali furnished apartment in 
Jerusalem. Tel. 03-147324, Tel Aviv or 
write: JGA, P.O/B. 81, Jerusalem, 
TO LET, a furnished room, 4 months, 
immediate entry. Tel. 532194, 4-7 p.m. 
TO LET, Talbieh, luxury 3!7-room flat, 

telephone, ‘urnished, gas, hall. a 
64815, evenlngs after 7. 
TO LET, 3room flat, fully furnished, 
heating, hot water, Rehov Hantke, Kir- 
Jat Yovel, Tel, 24438, 9-11 a.m, 4-6 

tall, 
July ὅ, 2-room garden flat plus all 
conremtences, telephone, » Tel. 

TO LET for religious, 2-room furnished 
flat. Baytt Vegan, Tel. 531206. 
RAMAT ESHKOL, to let, 4-room part- 
ly furnished flat. Tel. 89041, afternoons. 
KIRYAT MOSHE, 3-room furnished flat, 
heating, telephone, for 1 year. Tel 
3758, evenings. 

TO LET. from now till end August 
ἐπ besutltul nejghbourhood, not far 

rooms in new fully furnished luxury 
flat, 2nd floor. cent view, tele- 
phone, elevator, parking place, her, 
Tel. 623990. from 7-8 e.m.. or 24 p.m, 

5 it im 

Real Estate & Trust Co, Ltd., Migdal 
‘Rassco, 23 Rehov ‘Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 
220509, 224428. 

TO LET in the heart of Rehavia, 4- 
room empty flat, 1st foor, large rooms, 
suitnble for office, excellent location, 
avaliable August for extended period. 
Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. 
Lid, Migdal Raosaco. 23 Rehor Hillel, 
Jerusalem, Tel. 222509, 224428. 

finor, telephone. il conveniences, im- 
mediate occupancy for a year. τὶ = 
run tate & Trust Co. Ltd, Mig- 

Tel, 222509, 224438. 
SPEND A_YEAR In the country and be 
close to Jerusalem δὶ the same time. 

pool. rent June for 1 year. Gerl-Garrun 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid., Migdat 
Raséco, 23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, ‘Tel. 
Pro] 

Ragsco, 23 Rehov illel, Jerusalem. 
Tel. 329509, 224428. 

for the price of 3, both in Ramat Denya 
and French Hill. Anglo-Saxon Real Ἐπ. 
tate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel, 2021161. 

TO CET, immediately available, fur- 

on bus Ilne, Tel. 60142, evenings or 
weekend, 
WANTED well-furnished 4-room fiat in 
Beit, Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Rehavia 
or Talbleh, for family, from July-Decem- 
her. Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 221161. 

TO LET, in Talbleh, 4 very luxuriously 
furnished rooms, the salon is excep- 
tionally iprge & beauliful, for 1 or 2 
years, all the modern comforts — an 
ouistanding flat. Friedman Real Estate. 
Tel. 6604. 
ΤΌ LET in the centre of town, 3 rooms, 
furnished. central heating, telephone, 

pa  ΞοαεΣ ΣΟ ΣΟΝΝΟΝ 
TALPIOT, 3 bedroom fully furnished 
flat to let, telephone, available June 15— 
July 28, ear available, Tel. 33042. 

ἢ TO DET fully furnished 4-reom dat 

heating, telephone, washing Machine, 
avallable Septemher lat for 4 year. 
Suitable for a family with 3-4 children. 
Anglo-Saxun, Tel 221161. 

ΕἸ 

Zproamn Ὁ 

CLASSIFIED 
TO LET. from July 10-September 15, 
beautiful 3-room furnished garden Κατ. 
Tel, 522373. 

furnished, religious area, 2nd floor, 
11.315. Tel, 592257, Jerusalem. 

walrour, Tet. S23u7. 
TO LET ‘Talbteh, 7-room luxtrlousiy 4-30-5.30. 

turnished that, air-conditioned, all ap- MUST 
PHances, garden, strictly kosher, mid furnished, sil conveniences, Ramat Esh- 
vuly wll beginning September, Tel, kol. Tel. 87607, afternoons. 

YUH SALE In Talbieh. 

air-conditioning, 

3071... 

FOR JULY+‘AUGUST, 3-room ¢urnished 
fiat, telephone, Bett Hakerem. Tel, 
5 δυσί. 
Tu LED, 3-room furnished Hat, heat- 
ing. telyphone, for short/long time. Tel. 
60508. ‘ 
———— ὁὦἝὦὁ ὁ ὦ 
TO LET, S-room unfurnished “iat in FLATS FOR SALE, 
cottage, heating, telephone, garage, gar- novia, Talbieh, Tel. 67: 

YOUR SALE, 3-room corner fiat, icitchen 
& bedroom closets, Kiryat 

8035, Jerusalem. ὅΡῈΡσῈΘΈ «Memehem, 18 Rehov Mexico, 
TO LET, 3-room flat, garden, view of entrance gimmel, 3nd 
Ein orem, off ePhone. Medraash, 6-10 FOR 

den. Por 1 year from June 16. Details: 
Tel, 35900, except Shabbat or P.O.B. cupboards 
$035, Jerusalem. 

p.m Tel. 

YU LET in Rehavia for 1 year, 3-room 
furnished flat, hall, heating, telephone. SALE, flat - 
Fel. 6.035, between 7- at, La p.m, ΤῸ laundry Ἄρτα, complete Danye eit 

chen, and after 7 pm” ΟΠ 
TO LEYS, 3'3-room flat, Sud floor, heat- 
ing. unfurnished. IL500. Tel. 524942, 
TO LET, 2':-room furnished fat, heat- 
ing, telephonz, hoc water, 17 'Ke- FOR SALE, 4-room flats, various sizes, 

δ᾽ ayesod ty if Rehor_ Ee view, Beit Hakerem, Rehov Hazon Zion. 

TO LET, o-room furnished far ἘΠῚ APPIY A. Bilon, Go. δὲ Rehov Ben re 
WAYLT VEGAN, 
immediate occupancy, 

Trisat Realty. 

LUXURY PENTHOUSE for sale, 90 me- 
tre balconies, view of all of Jerusal 
storage, private 
veniences, Regba 

room furnished flat, cen- πη κω τὶ cm EEO 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, beautiful 
quiet residential Con: 

ren ‘Hayesod. Tel. 31880, afternoons, 

yat Moshe, for July, Au ytem- 
ber. Tel. 221095. seus. gah Barren 

TO LET. 4-room furrished flat, Ramat 
Eshkol. Tel. 86118, 221095. 

TO LET. @-room flat, fully furnished. 
telzphone, central heating, German Co- 
lony. 1 fight.up. Tel 32149, $2443, 

TO LET, 
tral heating, Rasaco. Advocate Charutz. 
Tel, 226003, office hours. pe Se ee a ν οὐν τας. 
LOVELY ROOM to let, luxurious, Re- nelehbocthoos® 

FOR SALE, 4-room house with all con- 
venlemceg on a 4-dunam plot in moshav, 

room flat plus telephone, (not from Jerusa- 
for family), Rehov Lincoln, from July- fone arse ἘΣ δε 

580872, 

havia, for July. Tel. 33709. 

TO LET, huixurious, completely fur- 
nished 

September. Tel. 223104 till 10 am. 
TO WET. tully furnished 4-room flat, 
separate entrance, private central heat- 
ing, 2 tolleta, telephone, Kiryat Yovel, 
available for several years from August, 
$290 monthly. Tel. 34566, after 4 p.m, 

TO LET, 3-room luxury flat. newly fur- 
nished, near University, heat, telephone, 
washing, machine, quiet, privacy, -beau- 
tiful view, Tel 63883 

TO 
furnished and equipped 5-room apart- 
Bact, Eiryat Shmuel. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

'ἱΝ τ. ἜΣΕΙ. furnished flat, . S¥e-FOOM 
for 2 years, Tel. 33403, 4-8 p.m, after~ 
noons. 

TO UBT, 4-room fully furcished dat, 
central heating, telephone, “τὰ door, 
sas a reach to the University, el. 

0 

IN RBHAVIA, beautiful room for tour- 
ists and vacationers, Tel. Sep 
INFORMATION 3ER' for furnish- Belt ἘΠ =, ἘΝ lakerem, 
ek fats ond uniurnished, val: 
lar cholee, up-to-date. ‘“Dahaf,"” 
Rehov King George. 

TO LET, 3-room fully furnished flat, 
good area. Tel. 38631. 
SUMMER , 4-room luxurious- 
ly furnished fiats, ‘at 
Simon, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 66875, 92159, 
except. Shabbat, 

FURNISHED, 3 small rooms to let, ‘kol, 
near Denmark school, quiet street, Br Yanai. Tel. 
vate entrance, garden, IL@&), 

TO LET, new flat, 5. rooms, and store- 
room, heating, telephone, French ἘΠῚ), 
Tel. 284576. 

to end of February, Rel 
Tel_ 67013. 
TO LET, new luxurious fully equipped 
4-room flat near Nayot at bargain price 
of 3 rooms, for 12-14 months, from Ju- 
jy. Tel. 25025, evenings. 

flat, 3 bedrooms, living room, dinette, 
air-conditioning, twin toilets, for 2 
years, starting August 1. Tel 36901. 
TO LET. July-August, 3-room furnish- 
ed flat, and room in a flat, for tour- 
ists, centre of town. Tel, 208302. 
TO LET, beautiful 2-room furnished 
flat, for single, from July 1. till No- awe portxy 

vember. Tel 31492, after 4 p.m. 
FLAT TO LET, 34 rooms, fully fur- pro 
nished, telephone, beating, Ilttie 
den. Tel. 204743, except Shabbat. fen, Te ee -.ΕΟ ΣΙ. Ἀν 
TO LET, Talbleh, new G-room unfur- Jerusalem, Tel. 

FOR SALE In quiet ‘street in Hok's, J men 
34-ROOM furnished fat, telephone 852 42d 4-room spacious 
Rehov Palmah. available July 15 to 2truction, central 20832, TL110.000. Fried! 

mahed flat, luxury ‘building. Tel, 60097. 

end_ot August. Tel, S632 ὁ ὁ 
TO LET for 1 year starting July, 4- 
room δαὶ, fully ‘furnished, Bett Hake- 
rem Tel. 526511. 
TO LEY, 3-room nicely furnished flat, 
Rehov Hapalmah. central beating, tele~ 
phone, 2rd floor, occupancy from. July 
15, 1972, for_year or more. Tel. 

Polnted S'4-room apartment in 
via, available July for 10 months, An- 
glo-Saxon. Tel. 221161. 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, 3-room flat, 
Rehoy Hahashmonaim, near television. 
Tel. 526117. 
To Ler πτοσαι penthouse in Baye tere 
Vegan, magnificent view. δ᾽ Ὧν mB 

" metre terrace, central heating, irtididdiate 
occupancy, reasonable rental. Anglo- Sax- 
on. Tel. 222161, 

TO CET 2\4-room beautifully furnished 
flat, central heating. all utllities, Givat 
Hamivtar, Tel, 87238, after 5 p.m. 
TO LET for singles or for 4 family, Rebov Keren Kayemet. Tel. 49784, 69821, 
d4-rooma, furnished, on Palmah Street, Mald 
2nd Hoor, immediate occupancy. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
Tel. 351161. 

TO LET, 3-room apt. on Rebov Herzog, 
furnished. wood paneling in the living 
room, 2nd floor, heating, telephone, im- 
mediate occupancy for a year, suitable 
for 2 singles. Angio-Saxon. Tel. 221161 

FOR SALE, Ramat - Eshkol, cottage, 
ready in 3 months, 5 rooms, 2 bath= 
roams. Tel. 221386. 

Hakerem, available in 1 year. Tel. 532559. 

central. heating, Denar kitchen, q πω. τορι π. ς....:.0 
place, near Universky, TL160,0u0. Tel, ONLY δ COTTAGES POR GALD! Some- 

day you may ‘be happy you saw this 
ad: 6),-roam wown houses In 
kerem with garden, garage. private cen-, 
tral heating, grom. area 
‘brochure and details: Anglo-Saxon Real 

928779. are, 
FOR SALE, 4-room flat (1 small) plus 
storeroom, central heating and gas, 
Rehov Hantke. Tel. 534412, after 5 p.m 

FOR SALE, centre Belt Hakerem, 4-room fEytate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. 2116%1, 

COME TO US for help, advice, and en- 
Juzury flat. Tel, 525160. 
FOR SALE, Ζ τοῦτα flat plus hait ipos- 
sible with furniture), enirAl heating 24 couragemem when you are trying to find 
Rehov Ratak, Rehevil, ith door, Kal- 
dernn. 
FOR SAILS, beautiful flat. living-room 
plus 2 bedrooms plus study, 45 stairs , 
plus room on ground flour, facirig Muse- Hillel, Jerusalem Tel. 22509, 234423 . 

from $23,500 (IL88,7001; 1! 
2%-room ‘dats, built-in closets 

um and Knesset. Tel, 65497, evenings. Ἐπ ΒΠῸ ὌΠΕΒΕΕ. a te ne DRL 
MUST SELL, 3% attractive rooms, ex- 
tras. Tel, 64168, 4-10 p.m 

cy 5. 6. σ΄, τ΄ τ-ςς-- - ---ς- 
FOR SALE, luxury 8-room fat plus water, 

68654; hall, extras, Rehov Herzog. Tel. 

FOR GALE, framework of villa, Clvat- 
Hamiytar. Tel, 521819. de eee ene --ς--.------- 
FOR SALE, partiy-bulit roof, 44 steps, 

lncatinn = opposite Sclence Academy, 
name street as the President, wnobs- 

i .O.B. Trust Co. Lid., Migda! . tructed view. Contact no. 89, P.O. prettier peag ny 
81, Jerusalem. 

ADVERTISEMENT: 
VILLAGE Jerusalem, 

tre. Information: 4 ἜΘΟΥ ae 
FOR SALE, ἀ τοῦτα luxury flat, IL200,000. 

immediate occu- Geri. 

ἜΠΕΝ ον πο ῶο τος 
TADsisH, tor sale, 3, 4, S-roam 1818, 
newest Improvements. Tel. 61785. 
BUR SALE, 4¥.-room fla’ 
sdorf, Rehov Pinat Me'lrot 

at Shmuel, Re- 

t, Kiryat Matter- 
4, Zalamik, 

SALE, 3-room flat, hall, 
conies, central heating, view, Bayit Ve- 

roont, complete Danya kit- 
5 ™ wall cup! 

3-room flat for - sale, 
Bey’ 

book shelves, 
Tel. 

1L136,000. Tel. 

FOR SALE, 3 rooms, Ramat Eshkol, 
central heating, 1.120,000. 

SALE, 2-4 rooms, 11 Ἢ ΠΟ ἘΣ ΤΗΝ Rehov Kotler, 

BARGAIN SALE, 
Kayemet. apt. 4, trom 

LEAVING CO’ 
---------------- τοῦτα flat, twin toilets, 

LET for the month of June, well ful view. 
Kiryat ΓΕ, Tel. 

‘RY. τοσοῦ sell new 4- 
closets, beauti- 

phebbat elevator, 

ALE, 3 rooms plus hail, 
heating, 50/9 Rehov Bantke, 4-7 oie 

YOHANAN RAMATT, Τ' 
1 cy 

houses with view, 
den, ὁ) Givat Hamivtar 
Tato, Paymente, 5) For rent, 

floor, view, elevator, 12 risa 
er, per month, 8) 

teleptnone mel 
month. ᾿ 

» luxury 3% rooma, 

8. , ἸὈΧΌΣΥ 4! 
Mosbe, suitable for rele 

stage of bull 
TL117.000, .  S26898. 

Tel, 85609, 7 
Shmuel, San ing. 2nd 

RABLE pia fet in Remet Esh- 
τι. 4 roam, aaron cu, bat, 8 

FOR SALE, Belt Bakerem, new g-room 
Ss δαὶ plus 1 room with 
TOURISTS! Nice room, balcony, com- magnificent view. ‘Tel. 
mon fiat, frea ‘kitchen, Bayit Vegan FOR ΞΩΤῈ Ramat Eshkol, d/-room 

balcortes, ἢ Pid pons of 
Ing, — immi 

Te. eit 
LOVELY 3!:-room fal 

TO UST, 34-room folly furnished δαὶ chowaky, 178,000. Τὶ 
(plus small room), eating. from July FOR SALE, 4-room Bat, Ramat BshkoL 

$1304, ΞΞ ΞΘ πο ς ςὦὦὃΠΕΠὁρΡή 

Separate entrance, 
2949. ᾿ 

TO LET at Bavit luxurious tarnished Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ov Shimoni. Tel 227935, 

FOR SaLE 3-room flat, 
room, small study) alia Ἐπὴν 

REAAVIA, to let, Iuxurfously furnmiabed SOA) 3 ROOMS, , bone, eating heating, ILis0\ rom 
4-7 p.m 

Tel. $3978. From 

2)4-room = flat 
central’ ‘heating, Savane 

entry In 4 months, Tel. 

FOR SALE, 3-room flax with Iimprove- 750 
‘San Stmon, immediate Mnery. 

‘Badak. 5 TO 
Real Estate, 5 ee ee Tel. 2491645. ᾿ 
i} REAL ESTATS offers for ro ἀΐ 

HAKEREM, 64 
3, 4, Sy-room fia, 

quitepie prices 2nd ny 
payment.. For ers: 
eal Bai 33 Rehor ‘Faffo, 

1 heating .Storage, from 
Real Estat 

POR SALE in Talpiot, 2 rooms and lar, 
hall, view, IL68,000, Friedman Real Ἐπ’ 
tate. ΤῈ]. 68943. 
"OR SALE in Rehov Valmah, 2 attrac- 
tive roms and square ‘hal!, 3 
formica cupboard, 
pancy 1 year. 

TO LET newly furnished and newly ‘el. 66943. 

FOR ‘SALE in German Colony, a lovely 
villa standing on its own grounds of 

e, 1L390,000. Friedman Real Esta 7 τα. 

ὡς (1 
‘Real Estate. ὧν 

room Renov nae 
oor, a » 

Kings Hotel, lovely view, "Eamediate oer 
000, Hier, § Rehov 

Hayemet, Tel. 974, 69001 (Maidan). Ὁ 
FOR SALE, 3-room penhouse apartment 
with licence to buila 4th room, Rehov 
Ahad Ha’, 

gupaney, IL140, 
Kayemet. Tel, 39) 

BUR SALE, Kiryat Wolfson apartments, 
4 and 5-room luxurious flats in 
Dullding. also terrace ν᾽ δα, For bro- 
chrre, floor plan and visit to the site, 
phone Kier, 8 Keren Kayemet. Tai. 39784, 
e9621 (Maldan), “ 
FOR SALE, 5%-toom 1a Tux Aa 
Rehov Keren ‘Hayesod τς zievat” 

00. Bier, ἃ Rehoy Keren Kayemet, 
Mak ) 

SUR arte EA Re 
=o SALE ΠΤ τοῖα Wal healing ἘΠῚ ‘itlryat muel), ard flogr 80 sti FOR SALE, dy,-room fiat, heating, Belt closes, terrace stor Sucoah, iovely a 
en - ---  - "00. Bier, ‘4 
FOR SALE, Bett Hakerem, 3-room iin Tel. 30784, 69621 (Maldan) 

RAMAT HAUNIVERSITA Sar. dan to 
let S-room {uly furnished heating, eir-. TO LET North Tel Aviv, room ture. 

; 
ἕ 

éren Kayemet. 

an apartment, we have a large selection 

ipply just_what in ou 
im Reat ‘Extate 

“Trust Co. Lad. 

Income from 
rant in your absence. Now: unter con- 
struction opposite Jerusalem Hilton. An- 
wlo-Sexon. Tel, 221161. 
fae ting doe tar Bid ane eo 

area 150 πὶ... 70 metres built. In pocket, d-room (t for gale on 

yeni to build ba ‘whole roof, Best ‘igor in Kiryat Hayovel, many improve- 
ments, -reasonebly priced 
months. Gerl-Garrun Real 

Rassco, 33 Rehov 
223508, 204428. 

ROOMS, pins dinette, well furniened 

Ser ie soe ae 
οἰ, ἩΞ56 7-8 Pm. £9 pm Saturday 

ΟὟ WANT to be part of 8 grow: 
με OT μοῦνα complete with shop- 3¥,-ROOM VILLA, Κ-τ- 

Ping centres, community centres, comf 

ao flat in Ramet Eshkol, “πὰ floor, for 2 

occupancy ὖδονδεν Ἴθι. Gerl-Garrun Tel. Tay T2884, 10-12. &T p.m. 
y Ι 

Real & Trust Co, Lid, I
 

Rassco, 28 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. TO. LET, Srogm fiat, furnished, for one 

282509-204428., : year, alr condition, Tel. 289048. ΙΝ 

FOR HE single person, tmiddieaged TO LET room, comfortable, Tel 
st cozy I ---,..---------- τς τς -- 

souple hak” tor gale in Renevia, 151 TO GST, &reom luxury fat. fully for- 
s-room or 

᾿ floor, wall cupboards, newly decorat mashed. Ὧι es hon elevator, 

ishieh Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, open ecupancy, 3 montha. Gerl-Garrun ἘΠῚ waked arlian ‘University, Tel. 151061. 

QUICKLY, 4-room dat, 

Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, Migdal Rassco, after 8 τρῶν Ἢ τὰ 
‘Rahoy Hillel, Serusalem. ‘Tel. 27359, ΤῸ LET in Ramat Aviv, near Univer 

254408, 3 ᾿ς gleva~ 
Baaee, TT ο΄. κίεν, “ving room, 3 bedrooms, 
3%-ROOM flat for sale in Hatamon, near tor, central heating and in new 

Beit Elisheva, central heating, cup ards. tuilding. Tel #440 or _ 
π Real Esta Tru! Cer Αἱ jol- 

ye. piigan Rasuco, 28 Rehov Hillel cya τος το eee nto cen 
Jerusalem. Tel. 22250020098. ὃ’ ter ‘rel Aviv. Tel 814817. ᾿ 
FOR SALE, S-room fat, χοὸς Boor, Belt GWNORS APARTMENT tor rem (leev- 

——— ing on Barings © Ὁ δ) Ἄεραντο beg 
FOR SALE in Rehavia: Large 2room room, reas righ! 

scious terrace, Rehov son. § mouths June-Wov. 140 Jabo- 

Bat poe att ee eine s mouthe, ‘Lansky No, 1 Tel. WG-267822 Cor “fiat. 
view of mmgeum, 11.349,000 ($35,500). ἘΠῚ ΑἿΣ HAI INA, for rent, 8. 4 5 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 221161. and | §-roopt at and exthous fur- 

"PALMAH, 4-room flat I2330,000. 0 , 
iy "Shimoni, aie" rooms 000." In nisbed, central heating. telephone. ele- 
Herzog, 3 rooms 0,000. In Ramat vator, long or short term 
Eshkol, 414, rooms 1L140,000, In Tel Arza, Saxon, 14 Rehov Tel Aviv. 

2 rooms 164,000. Additional infor- Tel 2427341 3 

‘mation available at: “Hamafteah,” 3 Ben cAvLI Special luxurious, American 

Eetrada. fe atyle, 3)4 rooms. Tel. 419936.” pe en ΒΕΖΊΘ, ὧν) ζύΟα. τὸ 5. ςῸςὮὦ΄;ἴς. 
FOR SALE, 7room flat, Rehov Hame- ‘TEL GANTM, moothly rent. lexurious 
yasdim (Beit Hakerem), 3rd floor (56 empry 3-room fiat Tel. 75991. 

steps), large | Kitchen, | lovely belemy FURNISHED, groom Mat, folly tiful view, occu- ἣ 
ancy, 1190,000, “Bier, § Rebov Keren δᾶ, al services, ἐπ North Τεῖ Aviv. 

Eayemet. ‘Tel. 0794, 603 (ifaldan),  ‘“Oolted Wiet~ ‘Tel. 265608, 226752 __ 
FUR SALE: In Givat Mordechai, pless- 2-ROOM Fi lent ng door, _ nicely frp: 
ant 3%-room flat, central heating, “nin Me Rehov ὥρων 
favourable exposures, ¢arly ancy. soft, ted_Fiat,” - 245636, gon, τὰν πὶ τα ΠΌΘΒΟ Ἐουος 
Tel. 62152 aftersoons, except Shabbat. Ona: complete fat, 2 rooms and 
FOR SALE, new flat in Belt Hakerem, tehphone, near Kfar Maccabi (Observ- 
POR SALE. ΠΡ οί, unique kichem, era can use kitchen). Contact Tel. 

© wall chosets. Visit every day from 747708. : 
1pm. to pm. Bar-Shalom.3 Avil FOR TOURIST July-; ‘Filla to 
Zohar St. let δ bedrooms,. garden. tt Hasha~ 
GREENFIELD OFFERS for quick sale, ron. Tel 7727S TOS. ΠΡ. 
penthouse, | rma Abad Ha’am, BA large TO Ler o-room comfortabie Hat, fur 
rooms, Murray Beal t 3 months. Aviv, 
rome i Rehov Hanisadrar Tel 204ags, mhed tor 8 months Tel Aviv, Sde 
@ σι flats with roof building rights, 11200,000. BENTAL furnished 3-room flat, Tel 

᾿ 241609. 
— Real Bstate, Rehov Habistadrut. FWO-ROOM FLATS τὸ Tet. ta 

nixhed, 
— 

NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT to 
situated in the best area of Tel Aviv, δῇ 

ΠΡ ghone aiter'3 Loreen 2 acai TO LET, 1% rooms, brand new, luxu- ease phone or Dem, 22 5 Η new, 

for_tourtats). ἑΛΚὐ ον rlowsly furnished, near Dan ε 
BRIT ὙΑΝΔῚ Beach Front Villa for rent ‘erably tourists, Tel 220806, 281494 
for tourists). 

8 , 3 rooms completely fur- 
§ pom nished, dining corner, working 

DIATELY. To let, for at least @ and telephone, 6th floor, elevator, cen~ 
year, 4 rooms near fornt ry : 
ture ( 

ichen aad all dishes tebout 30 sepa). 34 COMPLETELY FURNISHED rooms 
Tel, 225803, “Hameiri.’”” pomks with telephone, _ North Tel Aviv. Tel 

with telephovie, comp! E rious letely 
furnihed. Tel 2440, 8-8 p.m. tor 328 years. Tel, 250758, except Shab- 

Be in το srg oe one ab ἘΣ hea’ 
. τὶ om "arat alee 

conditioning, and bailt in. cupboards ἐπ᾿ very’ 
BRehov Tel a : p.m, a Ep ele SRE ES , Oxclusive al 
T months tourists ‘. |. [8-532525. 

8%-rooms luxuriously furnished us ae = coy. ταὶ role 
heating and telephone, North Tel Aviv. r 
Tel cert ai el ‘3 rooms, with tel, from beginning ΟἹ 

ΤῸ ΤΕΥ North Tat Aviv, fully tarlhed RayaT WUuNIVORSITA coppoane Bar “ ν ry ite. 
telephone, television 8 rooms, quiet st. Tiany to let, | ‘unfurnished, 5- 
1850, Rempt fully. furnis- Tan) to tet ey cam Delt εἰ 

8 32 ida, sulte 631, Tel furnished ΤΙ σΕδ, Plus severel unfurnished {viv re 55671, δϑ58, 

hor Nordau—4 rooms plus telephone un- TO LET for 2 years, S-room nly fur- 
furnished and 4 rooms plus telephone fur- -nished flat, telepbone, heating, elevator, 

jonad}e. Others ‘trom Ἰδοῦ, exclusive vicinity. Tel, 260717, 413340. . 
upwards and short term rentels too. mir BL AL, 1 room for monthly rent- 
failand Real Hatate Diz 830, Tel. 03446094. engomt ch αἰ fullg airconditioned, TL400. Apply 

Utem, Beit ἘΠῚ Al, hoy Bex Yehuda, 

NORTH STE Aviv tan ας SET ae ᾿ om 5 q nleaiy furnished © with ore MONTHEY RENT, room fiat, . 4: 
heating, tel ne. Bavli. Tel 
5651L 

- Sreom. flat, fully furnished, 
alr-condHioner, Tel, 241318. ° 

EEN North Tel Aviv for 
6 months_or longer. Tel. 261710, 

Lud 
ir. Ramat Aviv. monthly. 

¥ ray furnished 3-room 
furntahed apartment, ni - fiat, central a Kas king, for. 
telephone, only. monthly. 3%) ~2 years: Bloch. Baum Real 
Tel Aviv, 8 roomed, neat: J ΕΕ tg, Rehov ‘Allenby, ‘Tel, 623127. 

‘FLAT MATE, ἢ rooms, Ramat Aviv, unforni 
apartment, - new building Bavit, 1560 furnished? telephone. Tel. 411842. 

Sd Keren- THREE :,ROOM- fat far- 
Keyemet, 8 rooms, IL750 monthly. 86) nished available now. Tel 
Bat Yam, beautifully furnished | apert- TO LET Moar Aviy three large rooms 

monthly. 7) Givataylm, well fur- gud phone, slo and . tor, LBM 

8, a LET, ‘North. Tel Aviv, 4-room fur- niences, monthiy. 1 Ramat Jat. ‘Talk: ‘ 
Chen, 4% rooms, nicely farlabed, Hg niahed Bae ren: eet, rom: Baek 

FURNISHED ROOM to let, for a τος only. IL700. monthiy. 12) Ramat , ἢ B 2 Soul Ruided'S Somes iia fang Tose, Hes, omen ce Sot,? fete ator 
ished, ‘aul conve-. URIST, to let, 3-room furnished fiat, . 

id many more opposite “Hilton, Tel, 296820. Y Ἐν 

ished apart = 
ments a Milas in Tel Aviv and vici-. ΕΞ S227. ; 
nity, Contact -Garrun Real. Estate RIST .to let, J-room furnished. fat,” 
snd ‘rust, ‘Rehov* Ariozo- Hilton Ares. Tel. 236320. 5 

FOR RENT an apartment fully fur- 
nished' + telephone, north Tet Aviv for 
8 gears (without chitdren). Phone: 05925, p.m, 

ΤῊΣ Wate ada eal iv, ou! an jénts. - ᾿ Ε Tel. 781909. 5 _Foomr flat to-let for ΟΝ οἱ Tel ak τὸ CRT. in Ramat Aviv, Rehov Yehuda “ΠΣ ΤΕΤ δ 
Banasi, “furnished 3 rodme and salon, on’ gonad sapcnh furtis| Ἶ miehed olen fat 
telephone. Cai] Tal 38368 from 4 p.m. . Tel 
YOUNG COUPLE jookl ἐπ ee on αὐτὰς. TOR RENT, North Tel Aviv, S-room 

: furnished, 
parkin; 

furnished at Kiker Hamedinah, Aviv, "" i im Ppoue Sides. Tel. 74H 4-6 

BRAK to let @room flat, ζω: BNEL 
nished. Tel. 788770. 

Ty 
iahed vil Zehala, ease, Te], lxury Dat. completel: Η ue ie Reh ἴοι ee, Lage oes a δας 

ΤῸ LET, large, room, furnished fet, - fase 
short term, available now. Tel, 769987. RAMAT AVIV, to let Groom Hat, καὶ 

‘A Bar. an τὸ, 222564. ᾿ ue ὃ nighed. . Tel. 

conditioner. Tel. 755276. ‘Wished fiat with 
ern 2-room aaa Suv. Tel εὐοῦο, “Nene ὅθε ee 

for at jeast a year 5 Shlomo Hamelech.. TO LET. for one year, luxury fusniah? 
εἰ. . : ed Soc δαὶ, central "beating, δῆς 

τὸ LET for Aug ANEW September ἃ Tooms senditionsd, parking, quiet ὦ near 
plug phone ΔΝ Boor. .IL700 monthly. ‘Tel. ilar eam mb. “Tel. 469789, 7-9 pin. - 

~ Sa Re TO LEY LUXURY ἴτας quiet complete FOR, MONTELY RENT, for ΤῊΣ years, 
iij-room flat ist. floor telephone, month- ‘North Tel. Aviv, @-roo: : 
iy ‘rent North Tel Aviv. “apply PO. Box fat, Including - telephone, nay fumiabed 
3028. : phone: #1669. 
IN TEL GANIM GIVATATIN ἐν it τ] NORTH Ta 
for one year pied “oie ae x Large: room 3 jarge rooma -fully : : nished central heatiny », ΤΙ δδῶ.- monthly for τ a 

ger aes aR ah τ ν ead an 
rent aiely fimlahed, a Nirlgceuters 

ated, Phone Bama” TTY Senrally lec" 
FOR Mi tire RENT 3 we aed 
rooms Map » corner Ba 
floor Tel. 53873 ‘after ὁ pm : ae 

ryat 
years Tel. 

ἜΣ <x ΕΜ" 
Bollin 4 rooma fl τὴν (Pome pet re 
OND ROOM. Micely hed. | 
aleo for tourist ( sake j a 
zoroy_ 146 Tel aves F couples 165 ate aul ἘΣ BOLON τὸ τὶ for Ty LOGE Da 
EN HOLON to let for Yuty frou Set 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, 2 rooms, luxu:- 
rleusty -turnizhed,. plug "hall, ‘telephone, . fers 

Ket: gas ΣΦ ΑΗ ΠΌΣΗ “a7 
sttenoons only, (Maas, 8. ἴον. extbassy” * abet 

buy ἃ ant, plus garden. δἰ Norn Ta Arie, 

lo~ ‘ment (under construction) 40 ruts 

Co. Ltd. 48 
, Tel Aviv, Tel 194919, 235020. Please FOR MONTHLY HUNT 5 lukas anen~ 

Bak for Doris Ben ‘Tore : Seat, Neonat ey ἃ, Τα, onart- bela 

* floor, -TL15. 
‘NORTH TEL AVIV, rooms and 
‘fing ares,” wall » Some central bot 

ONE TURNISEED and UNFURNISHED tate Witt ONE ROOK APARTMENT for monthly, FURNT “ai 
: Sun 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 

; 41} Ἃ 
NETANYA — Tels 24009 dr BEERSHERA 
= Tob: 4474 Ἃ EMAT — Tel 2102 & 

OALARETM = ἴω. 85772 
νι HADUIA= Tel 2808 ὦ 5 
πεμόνοτ ον 96:60 [eater 

” ASHDOO— ἯΙ, 22710 

GaN BUILDING CO. builds flats of τῷ- 
_ ious alzes in all parts of Petah Tike 
Choose your home from Δ choles οἱ 
hondreds of Apartments. Hundraia = 
famiHes have bought their homes frox 
"Gan"; ask them and they will teji yey 
how καί πεῖ ἔμεν an. Ὅσα: "Gan 
Balkin; Ὁ." or Im  Oker 
Tei. GU9T-2-5 Petah ‘Tikva toppurite the 
Municipality). 

Ἢ HOLON" 

3, 3%, 4 rooms, 
“rooms on Rehov Shenkar 
roth Eugel, 3 air i 
staliarion, luxurious American 
central gag, heath 4 hot water, 
jent terms, 

ee 
FOR SALS dn doin: fa, ὃ Toms, dis- 

work corner, ἣν ap 
faiged ‘Tel. 8458: ial 
Two. noes and hall, ttt foor 
τ δῦ, Rehov Senn 
Gientayim. “Tel. 256051, ne Sesaesh, 

5th . UL260.000, A =| 
Ariv, 4 Rehor Prishmane ΤῊΝ Ἑ 

ee 
KING DAVID TOWERS the muosx : 
urfous fiat in Tel Aviv and jarae! 
ith door of a Jith door building al conditiones, Gecorated entrance, 

Shalom Toworz, ana eiaa 

2 

Tel. , Shalom Towers. 
LARGE ARTIST'S STUDIO 
under construction $12.000, qui 
Dixengoft Square, Tel, 224052, 10-1! 
FOR SALE, Ramat i 
new luxurious 4room fist, c 
Ing, central gag, 4 air directio: 
lift, 2 conveniences, internal, 
telephone, [1.144 000, Atti 
Keren Hayesod (near Ba: 
versity). all evening and 

immediately, no agents, call Te! aio 
evenings. 

FOR SALE. Holon, 
luxury apartment 

= Ψ.--.--.-.-...Ἠ 
FOR SALE, new 3-room iuxury a; 
ment jn ‘beautiful orea Holos, 372 ἢ 
8 wind directions, 3 balconies, poss 
of buying all new tuxu: fer 
immediate occupancy, IL! 
Utam, Beit El al. 32 Reh 
huda, mite. 681, Tel Aviv. Tei 
58939. . 
ARLOZOROF, ἃ roams plus oie Richer, 
7L116,000, Sagiy. Tel. 
Towers. 
NEVE “AVIVIM, excellent locat:s. a 

Tooms, view to the rea. 
‘el. 50650, Shalom Towers 

ury fst, 414 
$42,000, Sagiv. T 

Rel 
$31, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

BOR SAUCE, fuxurfous dat, tarse fen 
room and 3 bedrooms, with cen:ra! 
ing, elevator, parking 6th Boor. 

Seis ernest νἍ fon, . Baum 
Estate, 108 Rehovy Allenby. Tel 

SALE, Tel Aviv. Nachaiat T: 
d-room, luxury flat. 92 sq.m.. 265: 
floor, elevator, partially furnisned. 

NORTH THL AVIV. 24 nice rooms, ἢ 
exposures. Tel, 444075. 

WEVE AVIVIM, for sale. 3 lux 
rooms, 3 closets. Tel. 419967. 
IN NEVE AVIVIM, 3 rooms, i20 Fg.m.. 
available in 20 months, Tel 415735, from 
δ-1 p.m, 
3%4-ROOM FLAT, central heating. 
Rehqv Kaf Tet B'November. Tel. Hi2406. 
afternoons. 
FOR SALE, B-room flat, 4) Rehov τὸς 
huda Hanaagsi, 3B: i 50,000. Te 4 ; nef Brak, only §20,00) 

FOR SALE, North Tei Aviv, luxury 3- 
Toom flat, IL180,000 centre! Heating and 
alt conveniences. Tel, 447696, ef 
NORTH ‘TEL AVIV, Shiomo Hamelech 

RAMAT AVIV "BARGAIN: TL80.000, St. 
rooms in good condition (3rd floor, 
elevator), immediate ‘occupancy. Ang'o- 
Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 Frishman, Tel 
-9A2BAG/S, gr 
ESPHCIALLY for observant Jews, 1ux- 
urlous 4-room fate in Tel Ganim, Shab- 
Sind Slyrator,, Sucoah.. reanonable prices. 

wera , o-Baxon, Rarcat 
ἘΞΞ Tel. 7og279 (evening: : T6R0561. 

SALE, Groom luxury flat, ural 
heating, 2 bathrooms, ad: τ te. Bar 
Tlan dversity, TL155.000. ‘Tel. 778555. 

August 1IL82.000, Rehovot, 30 minutes 
from Tet Aviv. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 

Heri, Rehovot, Tel. 95013. 

& rooms I1380,000, 4 rooms 199,800, 
rooms in mi excl ares of 
Rehovot, 20 min τη ἡ τῇ Aviv, 
An Real Beat ΝΠ hov Herzl 
Sellovot: el Seong ee REO 

FOR , 50 
minutes from Te kei Pd on 
ἡ αὔτη οὔτναῖα lthde phone τέο, ἢ 

“ 8 ts rel 
‘Anglo-Saxon Real Estate 908 | React 
Hersl, Rehovot, Tel. 960124. 

τ heautif eoutirul, "£30,000, 
3y-ROOM flat. end Arlonoroll street nor *% αἰ. and Ariosorof street, oo 

ἡ Φ rooms, 
τῷ ρα σροξ, rel 

construction fro: Υ̓͂ us 11.15,Χ}} 
mortgage, Sparen ea Far 1g80, 

IN NORTH THL . S-room far 4 
directions, ° Patt he Npatiment™. Tel 
GLig60. 6 
FOR “room Hat, Worth Tel Aviv. 

, ft, heating. aponditioner. © 

FOR SALE BM ox , neat Z0.A.. 
aifcouditining cantral ot "eater, ani 

, Tel. 262974. 

Setar, Bra Hoar, wo Hitt, τιλϑϑ ῦθῦ. as 
320) Street, ‘Hadar Dafoa Building. 
ierge . room floor, 98 
aah Tol opaeas, terrmees, Sd 
FOR SALE: rooms 90 m3 
Tarnished TLionbog, wertlips Gimme) 7 
on Rehov Mitzpe Yam. — feclog ὅδ, ὦ 

bullt-in eupboard 

RAmai Avly, 4 rooms U8: 
Teste’ Siangal’ 850, ‘Tel 

Apply. room, 3 Ἐς RO AEE Toads, suke: 
aviv. Tel, 5581," ὅ8888ι : 



FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1972 
oo 

Nor’ ᾿ ΦΌΣΤΕ TEL AVIV ἃ 

060. Tg; 

room lux 

iy Tel Aviv, Tar nee 5. σι 
: NEVE AVIVIM/RAMAT ἌΣ, 1) 

{Continued trom previogs page) 

Ξῇ ας. 1L100,000, Israelty 
, 5 Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

po ee ee eee 
BAMAT AVIV for sale: 1) 2 rooms small 
ἀπε την 2 TT, gl for, Hen diate 
‘occu ᾿ rooms oor, 

year, 
rooms, new fuxury, occu, 
ΠΑΤΘ ΚΟ, 4) Ὁ τοῦτο, 

235000, 

. eas, 235020, 
i Rosenberr. 

year, 
.. ihe 

Boor, "1.366.000 it ‘occupation rack hs, 
many 

Estate ἃ Trust 
Rehov Arlosoroy, Tel Aviv, 

lease ask i for ὧν 

-Garrun Real Estate 
ae Rehov Ariosorov, ad 

Please ask 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 1) 
New apartments in construction, 3/2 and 

Ramat Gan, IL 

110146). 
Aviv, Tel. 

FOR SALE. in Giver next to Tel 
Geanim, “$-room occupancy 
Qetober, Tits 00 ’Gerl-Garron Real Es- 

Trust Co. 

ask for Mordechaj 

tate & Lad, 48 
τον. Tel Aviv. Tel 234919, 

Rosenberg. 

Rehov Arlos- 
235020, Please 

Sole 235020. 
Rosenberg. 

In North Tel Aviy, 
Ramat Gan, Giratayin and Ramat Aviv 

gran tourists. 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid. 
Arlosoroy, “Tel avive ‘Tel. Sida. ΕΝ 
Please ask for Mordechal Roseoberg, 
IN NEVE AVIVIM foxury 3-room apart- 
ment with all ἐπε παῖδ Tel. 410029 
63 p.m 

4-RO0OM 
in 

apartment, 
Israel, tn King David's! Towers, 

Tuxurious one 

ἐξ Aviv, yet to be finished. Please apply 
between 7.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m Tel. 
236929, 280831. 

TH TEL cat ΡΟΤῚ dat 
ΒΗ iE 

YD BCYABU luxury Gats 3 
heating, marble floors. 11,135,000. “Parte: 

‘Tel, 611980, ment’’, 

Sot " 
Viv. Uoxury, fate ae 
“Partment”. Tel. 611980. 

FOR ἘΠΕ 
comer, in Bat re Tel. 

room flat with dining 
875474. 

FOR SAL, in Bavli wNorih Tei Aviv), 
flat, available soon. Tel. 

'D NEW, rooms ‘second in 

Behov Ariozoroy, 7-9 
eae Hahistadrut. 

SA7262. 
fo 

Ath Soor corner. Tel. 
Pacer i ahaa 

r sale 3 rooms plus 
Σ §45724 from 5.50 

corner cr ME $e 

Rebov Henkin, 

να, 
Visit T. 
Holon, 

ette 
p.m. 

quiet fashions neighbourhood, dead end 
back and front, Tel. 252087 

not on Bacurdny. 
for le gti unique 

Ὁ spartmen: mein 
avenue Fealdentiat section, 133 Rabbi 

Family Hossa 
SALE 5 rival 

Ramban St. Scheiet ὃ. 38 p.m. 
ἘΝ ar Hamedinah one large 

room ent all conveniences. 
444207, oT. 3.4 p.m. Sat 3 

R SALE 3-room fat, Rehov 
Yehuda Hanaasi, Bnei Brak, only 
$20,000. Tel 749729. 
OR SALE, North Tel Aviv, luxury 
3-room flat, ILd50,000 ceutral heating 
and all conveniences. Tel. 447596. pe ον ἀρΘος 
NORTH TEL AViv, Shlomo Hamelech 
Sa, 
ment, central heating, 
available for 1-5 
Tel Aviv, 14 

nicely furnished 2 bedroom apart- 
telephone, 

Frishman, teh 
Anglo-Saxon, 

2341. Lene eee ay ας 
NORTH TEU ‘AVLY, brand new 5 roomed 
apartment, 
cupancy, 
Frishman, ‘Tel. 

Anglo-Saxon, 
2453542,3. Frishman, 186. σόοι. Ὸ΄΄ΠἝἼἷςς -- 

RAMAT AVIV BARGAIN: IL80,000, 34. 
oud condition ($rd floor, 
immedke occupancy, Angio- 

14. Frishman, 

rooms in ΚΕ 
elevator), 
Saxon, Tel 
5312/3. 

Aviy, 

evory luxury, immediate 
Tel Aviv, 

‘oc- 
1. 

πὸ 

Tel. 

Oo, 
ESPECIALLY for observant Jews, lux- 
urfous 4-room date in Tel Ganim, 

Succah, reagonable prices, 
terms. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat 

729279 (evenings: 764928). 

‘bat elevator, 
convenient 
Gan, Tel. 

Shab- 

FOR SALE, S-rvom luxury fiat, central 
heatiag, 2 bath 
Tian University, 

roams, adjacert 
IL155,000. Tel. 778558. 

to Bar 

a es Ὁ 
. FOR SALE new 3!-,-room Δί, occupancy 

August 183,000, 
rom Tel JAviv. 
stats, 
01H, 

.R SALE 
elevator, ample 

inets, 3 Tooms 1 

n_Tel Aviv, 
Rehov Herz, 

ae aglo-Saxon 
8 Rehov Herzl, 

luxury flat, 
formica kitchen 
000, 4 rooms 

a 5. rooms TLIS2.000 
lusive area ot Rehovot, 30 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 
Behovat. Tel, 950174. 

Rehovo. 3 minutes 
Real 

Rehovol. Tel. 

central heat- 

in most 
minutes 

Rehov ἘΕΓΕΙ, a a nn 
AS FOR SALE at IL110.000, 20 
Hes from Te] ‘Aviv. ἀν roomy; on 

iunam private fand. Phone imme- 

yo 
o-Saxon Real 

1 few units remain. 
Meal” Estate, 206  Rehov 

‘Rehovot, Tel. 950174. 

A, 3-ROOM dat 
delephone, summer 

248180, except Shabbat. 
= one year, beaulifui completely 
di fiat near Cen 

voung man’s flat 
niences. In Rehov 

all day, Saturday, 
5.1. 

tral Carmel, τι τοῦ, 

ee 
“very convenient fully-furnished 

i for young mad, 
Tel 

weekdays 

Oe 
from September for one year. 

to responsible 
uy-furnished 3-rucm 

edits. Ἀν 

τοι. 810830, i terncene, 
fully-furnished 3%-room villa, 

washer, television, washing-ma- 
ephone, air-conditioner or_cen- 
7g. 11:00, monthly. Tel. 931431, 

centre of Car 
furnished, 

wxury fat in 
room, compl 

peautitul view. Tet 

Carmel, 3 rooms 
jetely furnished. 

TE oe ταῖς πρα GUSE to let, or for 

-v_Hacon; Kiryat 

ca located centrally =: 

ΞΡ Ἐπὶ fiat, telet phone, Jong 

38433 Erom_ 1-3, τττσσταῖ 

ished, rel or. 

Spent, Carmelita, αἱ. S366. 

JARMEL: Monthl ae rent 4- 
milly house, central δι heating. 
Σ nice view. 3 ricely fur- 
immediate occupancy. For 

τ centre Ahuze, built-ia cup- 
diate occupancy. Luxurious 
us flat, central 

Central Carmel, suitable for 
ΠΗ Ἑ θέσω, 130 

Bole Agent: 
Ane new ‘4-room Hat, 450, month- 

- μὴ Le =e view. Sole 
Sa mel Homes.” Tel. 4 

fee 

BARGAIN, Carmel, new 4-room flats from 
~~ kamediate occupancy, ne: 

Led., Samoshi. Tel. 664789, Ltd., 1. Samohi. ‘Tel. 664762, 64008. 
LARGE SELECTION of 2%-3-room tats 
Sentral Carmel under construction and 

Lai, Τί, Samoshi, and hand. "Siguon,” 
Tel. Ἐδῖδθδ. 
ORE TOK ‘Rehov Wangrama, 
lavely apartments, ἃ δυὰ 4 clear Be ‘arat 
time offered; Derech Hayam, 8. new, 
lovely view, quiet; Ghvat Down 
large semidetached, 
oem 

Tooms, 
attractive, 3, 
8 | house; many othera! 

Anglo: Gaxon Real Estate Agency. 12a 
PAS ν Hanassi, Tel. 81296. 
aan near Moriah Cinema, charm- 
ing flat wRh private entrance, salon 25, 
Kitchen 15, irooms 17, 12, Onl 
1,140,000. David Rose, Realtor. Tet, 

L. 
CARMEL, convenient to Merkaz. Imme- 
dilate occupancy. luxury apartment with 

trance. Sal fitted kit- 

room, 

RR SALE Sab! Ἔν: τοῦτα beautiful 
Εν heating, ae ih in wardrobe, Bor be 
parking, ete, Sapir, 416 Keren Hay: 
TOURIST! τὸ let fully eres attrac- 
tive, Zroom fiat, Muani Ahuze, 
magnificent view, "end June to end August. 
Tel, 245016 after 2 p.m. 

LOVELY, 4-6-room furnished fat, to let 
on Carmel, from September for 1 year, 
garden. Tel, 245237. 
SELLING: beautiful spacious 4',-roomed 
flat, Dalconiss, Danar kitchen, closeta 
etc. aq.m.. elevator, view, Kiryet 
Motakias Tel, 710823. 
a VOR. FOR SALE, 5-room villa, 

vail surroun occup: 
September. Tel. ὑε δέξο, tro <i 
πὸ brokers. 

FOR SALE in French-Carmel two bed- 
rooms, salon, dining room, ground. mag: 
ΠΣ τὰς view, Immediate occupancy. Tel 

712. 
FOR SALE a fist on Carmel, 8 Rehov 
Hatishbi, 2 biz 2 small rocms 
1105 000. Tel. 84437, 5-7 p.m. 
FOR SALE, Carmiej], semi-detached 
Patio house. three rooms, hall, cup- 
boards. Tel. 04-988316. 
EIRYAT MOTZKIN. 3 rooms. firat Boor 
on pillars, atore, 178,000. Tel. 71 

‘Centre, 
rooms, ‘dining corer, ierge kitchen. 
sonies, Garden. Tel. 84291, except Shab 

AHUZK, for sale 2-family house. Out 
standing 4%-room apartment. large bai- 

ι, beautiful garden. 

CARMEL, choice location. 
iuxuriona Apartment, Only πῆ. 000 
Plans: David Rose. ‘Realtor, Tel. 253331 
5 6-ROOM Sattar umder construction. 
Carmel, luxurious, central heating and 
warage. for sale. “SIGNON” Lid, 1. 
Somoshi. Tel. 664739. €84508. 

OB} τὰ flats, 
poasfble additional entrance, suitable 
especially for physicians or free pro 
fetslonals. * ‘Ltd,, τ,. Samoshi 
Tel, 664739. 

AA ROAD apartment, 
David ‘Rose, Realtor. Tel. 

HERZLIVA 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, new 4-room semi- 
detached villa on % dunem. ἴημα, only 11,290,000 

Estate, 5 jabotinsky, 

and late delivery. Fo; full range of offera” in Hersilya ‘Picuad contact Zvi 
Peer ot et a nebor ariowaror. Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 284619, 236020. ὃ 

R 1 1 to years furnish 
3 2 en 

a ig pool, good trans- 
port facilities to, Fel Aviv. Tel. 932154 
2 
9 far Shmaryebu, 
beautiful villa, wi large garden, two 
bedrooms, divin; room, family room, fully 
equipped, 11/7 to 81/7. Tel. 
AT HERZLIYA AH, to new “PITUA let 

ea cottage, $500 monthly, Call Al. Tel. 

cadia, Herzilya, Tel. pa 
IN HERZLIYA wats of all sizes, “Belt 
David flats, 68 Rehov Sokolov, Herzliya. 
‘Tel, 930689.” 

to let, 
4-room dat with’ unobstructed view of 
sea for one or two years IL700 monthty. 
Anglo-Saxon Herzilya-Pituah, 8 Rehov 
El ‘Ai. Tel. 980251, 
HERZLIYA, spacious 4room apartment, 

crs eee naa oo ra. 

Sokolov. Tel, $30258/9. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, resale, attractive 
cottage with view of sea, many built- 
ln features, must be seen to be sppre- 
ciated, early occupancy ‘by asrrange- 
ment. ILA70,000. Angto-Saxon. Becaliya 
Pltueh, 3 Rehov ΕἸ 18}. Tel. 
HERZLIYA BET, resale, d-room aa in 

Bion. on first floor 1139, 000 
‘Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya Pituah, 3 Rehov 
El Al. Te). 930251 
HPRZUIYA PITUAH, juxurious cottage, 
unusual design on 700 metres. Ῥοκι- 
tion near sea, central Beating 
of many features, ILA50,' 
Saxon Weraliya Pitush, 3 Rehov El ΑΙ. 
Tel, S30251. 
INBVE RASSCO, lovely S-room villa to 
let for one year, ‘unfurnished, T1000 

‘Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasharon. 
τὸ Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 774044, 776001. 
HERZLIYA, lovely 4-room apartments, 
central heating, slevator, internal tele- 
phone, rer ly Anished from 
TL115,006.-. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya. Tel, 
93025879. 
TO LET Bers one room fiat com- 
el nis len, ear sea 
ΗΝ Tel. iStargee 

KFAR SHEMARYAHU furnished 3 bed- 
room flat, heating, alr conditioner, tele- 
Bhone, avaliable end August to end 
‘May 1973, $300. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 
14_Frishman, Tel 210341. 
TO LET spacious modern villa in 
Hersilya Pituah, good vicinity, suitable 
a sJplomats or foreign cltkzens, for 

from September, cal day 
ume. Tel. 753108, Ext. Gi or evenings, 

FOR RENT in Serzilya Pituah, ¢-room 
villa, unfurnished, available immediately 
$400 per month, Moran Real Estate, Tel. 
932759 (Maldan). 

‘A PITUAH, lerge selection of Γ' . . villas in Tel, 
533. 

FR in Herali; 
pretty vicinity. Tel. 

arom fiat, 

top location with beautiful sea view, 
occupation 6-9 montha, Please Tel 930519. 

RALLY A FITUAR., ,vitkas for vale and 
" 938666. rent, ‘“Tivuch Pil 

HERZLATA, onan 3 roomed house 
with hen δέρας σαν 0 metres 

le to enlarge house. 
conodaxen, Herzitye, 11 Sokolov, Tel. 
$30258/9. 

NETANYA 

. 3 rooms, furnished, south 
ards detaila, Tel. 058-27197, from 
δ p,m. 

-room fiat, quiet central 
ja rel, 058-2879, IRNISHED 

area in Netanya ‘Tel. τ = 

im = in Netanya. ‘Tel. 0653-23783. 

LET: For July month ~— modern 

bexatifuly forn 

ἃ ‘service, all inclusive rice. Rich- 

Ἐπ Py ‘Richman, 3 poet Tel. 

apariment, central heating, cen! 

except flats throughou' 
Soe wees mea ore το SAP SMA: ἧστο Mioo0n S roomed, 

immigrants, apertmenta, thouse, convenient terms. 

Tel. 770529. 
- BAMAT HASHAR! Brand new 34,- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

CLASSIFIED ADVERT. rISEMENT: S oe 
jet, for long 

vices, period 4 months io 2 - 

cen- 
ral ices, elevator. Richman ἃ Rich- ing television. Tivuch Shevech Ltd., Tel 

man, “Shear Bagel, Tel. 053-0265. ‘T10629. 

TO LST nice villa near beach, July 
August. Tel 0538-25203. SAVYON 
πῸ Ls, 3 rooms. Yuralshed, souiD TO cury fiat, com- 

Netanya, dutalls, Tel, 063-2787, from pistely” fu furnished, exclusive viclnity for 

ΓΒ pm one year or more, Kiryat Ono. Tei. 
FOR SAL. ΠΟ a apn enor} 
front view. Too. 4 -- ὦ --- -ος---  .- Ο- 

rooms, EEG 000; 2)°4 cooms, 220,000: ated” τὰ ice ΤΟΣ ὠμξαδι, “no amell 
4) 4 rooms, heating, two walkin closets. children or pets, ‘P.O.8. 2284, Tel Avi, 
Real Estate dier τ ea Τ᾿ ἘΠ KTRON, 44%-room coma pe apart- 

Ha‘atzmaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-2620. by TERRES. 

FOR SALE 1) new, aveilmble imme- 
ρον fi 

monthly; 2) lovely furnished homes 
for summer months; 3) Leon luxury 

-room unfurnished apartment, [L650 

ΠΣ ΕΠ ΤΕ ἢ 2 Pal Utam, Belt ΕἸ Al. 32 

190.000; 4 rooms, 11110,000; 5) Sia-room Rehov Ban Yehuda, suite 631, Tel Aviv. 

fe rout, Sentra ας τ 180.000, SAVXON, 3-bedroom ὙΠ on Te anaes juxury rooms, heating. 
Also big choice of other fats = ‘viligs 330,000. Tel. 759806 Anglo Saxon Reai 
for sole and for rent. Sela Realty, 2 Estate 
Rehov Shaar Hegat, Netanya. Tel. ¥-SEDROOM VILLA for sale 9 Rehov 

Haotek, Savyon. Tel. 757406. 053-23133. 
NETANYA, 4room luxurious Turnisted SUMMER RENTAL 4-roc vill: fall; 
‘flat, sea στ, to let, July-August. Tel. furnished, air condition, vadjotaing coun FOR 

lry club ‘ideal for tazall: AS. (0538-24744. 
FOR SALE: Magn! eat Gia aeast FOR SALE πότε vile Sern 5 
construction, built c on two floors, 4 bed- Sees δ Tel. S804, Tel A’ οἱ 
rooms, dressing-room, salon, Atted furnished wt a 

heering, — telephone, machine, kitehen, cloakroom, ἷ 11200,000. “Richman 
& Richman, 3 Shaar Hagel, Tel. 063- stove, ἢ  avanable” September 

th. ‘Tel. 5265}. Se __—="L____ 
FOR SALE: Penthouse in good resl- NeaR SAYYON Joxuriously turnishea Herzl. 
dential area. Sea view, 4 rooms, fitted ia mod 
loltchen, roof garden, terrace, central Ponsa 3 joome. "eondftion: from σα τας fee 

‘TASH. heating, central services. Tmmeddate oc- t rears. cupation $60.00), ‘Hickman Sicksan, SPO ee τς Ἐν γος, rome τ Ὡς ΕΞ Far 3 Shaar Hagal, Tel. 053-22651. , for July-August, Tel. ‘THAAS, from = 
FOR SALE: Under construction. Excel- § p.m 
fent τόσαι apartment, pal εἰσ ρει central es 
serv! approx. UsUST faye poet Ati” anther wee —____OFSERS 
Gonally lerge Soom . FOR SALE, Beersheba. Omer, 4- 
in 16 months 1185,000 morigage avail foom ‘villa with approx. 1 dunam of 

9 months, land. Tel 067-2375. Large 4-room apartment, central 
TL 98,000. 

Shaar Hagai, a SALE in Fetah ‘Tikva, a beautitul 
3% reoms, archilectura!l planning. 

τ and “villas te. 05-242055, except Saturday. 
tn and eround NAHAXIYA, for rent, 2 rooms 15 ‘bed: 

th in house, July-August. Tel 04-9116." 
IN HOLON, ὙΜ. is bullaing your 
flat, In a apecial, rich style, a style 

* based on beauty, total Anish, much Bent 
and αἱτ, fae comforts. T.L.M 
building In Rehovot: Rehov ‘coset Barats 
corner Yar 10 Rehov Arlozorov, 7-3 

053-27398. Rehov  Hanegev, ts Rahoy Hahistedru, 

FOR SALE IN NETANYA, ville, near the Visi - offices, ov Henkin, 
Beashore, nice quiet Mace, Tel’ osenaies Holon, Tel. 9726 

able: 
services, ready in 
Richman & 
Tel 0993-22651 
pon pas or reat 

price cai 
Netanya. List your renvals end sales wii 
us. Haim ‘Fargen ‘Real Estate, 33 Dizen- 
gom, Tel. 053-24802. 
FOR SALE beautiful one bedroom 

uve room, pal 
th or without 

Tel. 

PSiron Divot”, 66 Rehov Welaman, Kfar 
Tel. 927641. 

ry LET Gat sor monthly rental in 
Petate Tikva, 4 rooms, furnished, lift, 

close τὸ centre, Sth” 

Ltd., 48 Rehov Ariosorev, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
239919, 295050. Please ask for Lew Krone 
FOR SALE in Israel's most beautiful telephone, heating, 
residential rea, on coast, from Netanya tloor. Tel 919874. 
to Michmoret. villas, cottages an PuaTS, VEiLLAS end cottages, all types. 
Rol dings, om DOr μεν Cotta, Sood terms, in Herallya, Ra’anang, nfar 

Tel sania, Saba and Ramataim, Contact ““ivuch 
Haal 110 Rehov Ahuza Tel. 48 Rehoy Arbosorov, Tel Aviv, 

335020. ΠΤ ΤῊ ΡΤ a 
ou sen, delivery eppraxinniciy 4 moni TO LET τὰ Rehova, τῷ minutes from 
8 eee om 1150000; 4 ΠῚ months. rej Aviv, large selection of apartments. 

; jams {TOM Angio-Saxon Real ‘Estate, 28 Rebov 
(00. Gert Heral, Rehovot. Tel. 950134. 

, Tel. 234919, RAANANA. Spacuus 4 roomed apart- 
Krone. ment U45 

BAMAT GAN 

LET, a tovely villa, 4% rvoms, Tel. ΓΈΡΟΣ ΚΙ νὰ Ξ 
ΟΣ cae A οι τ 
TO . 

Faw" OLN, WEWOOMEES TOURISTS oe Cd on 
MEES, TOURISTS οὶ εἴσω ‘of over Αὐα “get eam, 

Or Gt selection nk 
ree Ny ΟΣ, ind “villas ot "various Epiechild., Bat Fam, ὅδ Hanoy Rothe 
alzes. ‘Anglo-Saxon, Rehoy Krinisi, Ἢ κ ἃ. ἄν, τοῦτα ἴ 

πε τττὸ =i Chen, He. iets lexeoe ne, ATs monthly. 

for one year. Tel at reve Magen Bani 
in 16} semi-detached cottage, Care rly 

neighbourhood. ae τ Gan. a sale or farden, splendia view, ΠΣ Ξ ole, vel 4 
2-family house, jacge living year a Ey ae Heat 

foot dining Sorters. 4, bedroons, rust Co, Led, 48 Rehov Arlo- 
Aviv, 24919, 235050. large pel peleonies, garage, maid’s room. ἔδιεῖο ΓΝ 
in eracce room “cottage, 

flat, heating, Breen tuts roject with small counts 
mt, in ‘ceuure 2” civatayimn/Remat Gan. 2 atte, Real 

. TSB0GA. Ltd, 48 Rehov Arlo- 
RAMAT GAN, 1, = Ter neh Aviv, as 234919, ἘΞ: - 5 

ade uMt or parts, thereof, Ample. park- 12 equ, fnigh ‘ise, Sint come one or fe by 
ing space. Available immediately. Anglo- tely decorated, {iamediate τω 
son ἐσ Gan nel PaaS evenags ii Bgoo)"/2r enor Anderon. 5 

DI 7 lat, Completely fur- tamediately Petah 
nished FL160,000. “Mic! Ἢ τῷ ‘Rehov one-three years, furnished #-room fiat, 
Truman, Ramat Gan, not Shabbat. gauiral ool, selephone Tal Tel. 904987. 

OF! di to departure 2 rooshav unit near 

room fiat plus” ball, puge area, near Prone afternoons. Tel. 840798. 
Elite, Rehor Beny: Ramat Gan. 

BENDET BIRENBAUM OFFERS eepa- 
rate villa on 600 sq.m. plot, Ramat Chen 
vicinity, apply 1 vy Haroeh, 
Gan. 1. 728733. 

24%4-ROGM fat in Ramat Gana, 
centrally fituated, 
joard, 139,000. 

ee warding, packing storege, 
bape wine cane e room oe 110 eas exceptionally By low 

metres ἐπ excelent, ong ton. Ae’ een. hoy. Hillel, Tel 227996, Jerusalem. 

RAMAT GAN, exclusive to Anglo-Saxon, Furniture 
semi-delached villa, 5 rooms, 175 sq.ms., ΓΙ aS ΝΣ 

(bedroo! 

pleted ΟΕ in one year. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Scheiner, 
Gan. . ‘729279 evenings: 164 

ranged, 2nd floor un pillars, IL, 
Tel. 73977, after 3 p.m 

, ave 
aba August. angio Saxon, Famet “Gen, 
Tel. 729279 evenings 764928). 

built-up. main bedroom en suite, with Bd ict - mas, g-rooms, other suites). walk in closets, central heating, com: 4 one: “‘Avoda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

IN HEART of Ramat — a%- 
room ‘flat -with renovations, uicel 

FOR SALE, Ramat Gen, 7% 
Solumae, 22/1 Jerusalem Bivd., trom 17-19, 
Graf (except Saturday). 

Rar eotate. ὃς Rehov Bt 
ΕΣ ΗΝ oe ee of Mel"arie, Sese-Katz B. Brake, 9.50 a.m, ΠΟ p.m 
Tel. 262182 faces bows ‘hours 410146). 

3: with TWO TABLES solid pine architect de- 

dione, Centre of Ramat Gen, 10 jet“for signed dining and cafles tables, stain 
two, three years. Tel. evening and and 

BUA iesed. Benoe for ttle. babes > 
tural lesigned, 8-room, 56. Γα- i tone N! 
evel, 1 dunam, 2 bathrooms, ‘camtral bed ee ε 

ae ANTIQUE-STYLE BUREAU, 3 clothes garage, 11L4630,000. 9 
een ive of το τες (except cupboards. Tel. (4-167. 

bin ees oe aia furnished villa. 2 ati 
edrooms, salon, ing room, len, aan i: read: 

rent ettes, chairs, iy 
mente Pald one year in vance, % ᾿ 

‘el. 
RAMAT HASHARON — Isrealty Real 
Gstate offers: 1) New S-room fi cot- 

building, “Studio 
Fel Aviv, Tel. 

RAMAT ive 
+ F400 “room flats in’ bate. entry 

Βον “Sokole, Tel. 774746. 

Ramat cottages (4 
bedrooms plus stud: ing-room) Tas OO eatin “aHeations, well x mt -- ery. 

Geri-Garrun ‘Resi Estate and Trust Co. Herzl. Netanya. 
Rehov Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv, Pr! 48 

Tel. 234919, 330020. Please ask for 

ἘΣ nance τὶ τ lessong with 
Hansi certified teach- 

Desser. 

RAMAT HASHARON, 4-room flet, £0 tet, 

Reh-Bretschnelder. 
23 Rehov Useiahkin. Jeruslem. Te! 

unfurnished. Call. Tel, 925% after 1 p.m. 

“She: evach,” er, HAMAT BASHARON, for sale, second: 
hand fats in various sizes, 

DuARN A TR τόμ 
hairdressing 
Fuigance of ‘well-known 

certificate δὲ the 

room A amen ΠΕΤΑ͂ for one 
year, L500 monthly. Anglo-Saxon, 
Ramat Bosharon. Τὶ Tel, 774044. 776001. te ee 

HASHARON, to lel, for monthly Heine Sq. Tel. 81801, Haifa 
Pent, villas afd ¢ottages, ‘Shevach” RATIONAL IN JERUSALEM: ype. 

month! ἃ. correspondence, ΤΊΟΒ59. shorthan: 
FaMAT HASHARON, Rehov are notes, ἢ ‘Hapakid™ Schooi, J. Fuhr- 
Sroom catteges, 3 canventances, 2 ), bootbeepiig. ia ‘ 

993813. EXPERT ONG TYEING done at 

pee 

building company, Tel. 
Cc ‘RAMAT HASHARON for le home, call Debbie. Tel 02- 
pe igor in @ price equal to 

τ Musical Instruments 
PERE EPR PALA PD PE D 
PINAT HAMUSICA, 3 Rehov Hahavat- 

HASHARON, to let ἘΣ ‘month- 

Bulters, wind 

ay ane -, JOFFE 
‘Estate, Tel. ΓΤ τ Ὡς ὁπ ΔΙ] marital problems. 

PAGE NINE 
: TREIM floor pollahing. STUDENT! DONT MORE: ‘for 
eT Pay STO ET nen ὧι ἀρ Tel Avie New Ἢ olyester, guaranteed, 11,120 per δεῖ, 
ie = a ἘΣ York, Ri Athens Bowe 557.60; con- 

HOMETYPING English, Stench, Hebrew, ‘ct ISSTA. δ: 2 Redo’ ν 
P.0.B. a Tel Aviv, no, 15717/D. Tel, 30613, fa: t Hakranot, * 

CARMEL, new exclusive’ Matrimonial Herzl Tel. 56239, : 7 Ben Ye 

Agency. Tel. 87297. Baifs. Ν v Μ 5 huda, Tel. 341415. 

Sats qoartlage Groner σεῖς, we Have Situations Vacan a eel 
the solution to your matrimonial : - Vehicles 
Jemma." discrete, an τὰς ἈΠ’ ares Vv. 

sas , lence) English typlem i ones CENSING TEST 7 Sm. — 

Yours. τὸ SET oh hell So Yebiclo examination, 
Plots mes, . δια of νοϊποίαα. At the only 

gale, Sees, Suda in Igreel -- ΚΓ Ἐπεὶ ξ i 
TOURIST GUIDE, Tanguages tax! ee 700339; Jerusatem: 26952. 

PLOTS formule, ta Sree tat ‘Heence to work on Minibus. Partner- = buying a car have tf tested 

Brrise building ‘on vila ror farthe ICED DENTAL ππτπς 709 a tbs Fe A ἘΞ ‘Ta Av! EXPERIENCED = I ον a 
details 3 Extete for Jerusalem ‘Practice. Tel, 22536, &2 Tel Sean 

Te 

ἘΣ ree teen 1000 δα τὰ. Biot, WANTED NOW 1 need o oma 

at Rood condition with taxes already paid. 
No. 10059. P.O.B. 4810, 

BASSPORT SALE 187i Triumph 500 
10,000 kms, Call: R, Sandler. Tel. 
251835 or 04-321511— leave mesuage. 

sukable for construction, 
and hotels, TiA,000 can ane The “rest 
in easy payments. Israel 
Plots, 128A Rehov ‘iteaby Srd_ floor, 

Plota for construction = Ὁ 
investment in * eteraliva, Heenan, τι et eS aa 

ΟἹ wuch ASSPORT SALE, "72 sun= 

sharon, 100 Behov Ahuza, Re'anana Tel. Per ed April available June 25. 

926656. . 5,600 ims. Prof. David Shemin, Wels- 

PLOTS FOR SALE, suitable for six zn Jost Tel. 08-951731_ ext. 546. 
‘onde. =O. Enid cottages, nice ares, L200, Angio- 

Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid.. 7 Kikar 
Ha'atzmaut, Netanya. . Tel, 058-28290. 

FOR GALE, plot, 1 dunam, private 
land In Naharive. Corner Sosskin-Levy 

Offers to: Foe 1263, Jeru- 
02-23; 

SALE, 
Eood endition: ‘Tel, 02-86073, 

Volvo ia = 
condition, radi, 11,000 
T5968, 

03-743830° pining Shabbat. 
mstruction or Haifa or ce so 

vicinity at higher than any other R. 6 passport τὸ port, 

offer. Apply: Sigmon Lid. 61 Rehov aportecar, best offer. Tel —_ 

FOR SALE 1.250 Γ Plot in the best le cc. many extras, 10,000 

residential area of ‘Bat Yam. Apply: 48 ra Oo ee τω how Rehor Hani- 

Herzl St., Apt. 2, Bat Yam. 
IMPORT FIRM requires experienced 
Bastish lab. typist, P.O.B. 18001, Tel Aviv. 

can radio. 

ἔνε ΞῊ English 246 or Tel. reat OS 
SDMGNISTRATOR, Ἃ rane ABT-TOME,_requi= 

‘by Engiish ‘Tre mwrit. 2 
ing to P.0.B. 1708, oe L Any Aviv. 
ANTED, fashion stylist (modelist) for 

dresses end ἃ _costients, part-time job, dis- June 2% Tel. 04242408, 

a LAD. eT 1968, excellent condition, 
ΕΣ is FF IN WOUSE, chenn must leave soon, call 

PAYING HIGH antiq 
rel raters, cetacean, sale stock. 
87: Tel A 
“ARIVA™ 

ho! εἷς hour οἵ thy ‘tay, our me an; ie 
yeu Saturd: ὠ 

5, areas stove, oven arash). ex- 
Also ruga — ‘Ddeautifal cellent condition. 

colours. Tel ΠΈΣ Τὴν evenings, not 
Shabbat. 

1971 CORTINA L,  wxtomatic, 

psssport sale aircondi- 
shift, radial 
10 except Shabbat. 

one-door, 

1971 VOLVO 145 
toning, standard 
25,000 ian. Tel 

1428, 1971, 
matic, 8500 miles, passport to passport 
sale, available July ἔων $2730, Tel. 

1430 or _ufter 7 p.m, 226838, 
OPEL RAKORD 1700, automatic station 

like new, ort «83 

ΓΗ 
35/1, 

FOR SAG: girl's bicycle 26 inch, 3 
vol. Encyclopedia Americana never used, 
also other books, Tel 04-8036. 
PASSPORT TO P. . new GE. 

6-8. washing machine Tel. 03-951254 

AN TED, Earlish shorthand ἐν 
part-time work. a not veventiad ἢ 
Anglo-Sexon Real rate ν 

Sn ne τος 
writer, part-time y Usaishkin, 

"Bes, WANTED PEUGEOT 404 or 504, mode? 
secretarial 

03- only if perfect English, to P.O.B. 
Haifa. 69/70, Tel. 02-34187, evenings. 

ae rel 13023, 

ἢ Ἷ 

᾿, 

Tel Ανὶν (office ‘hours). 
WE BUY all household goods, used re- 
figerators, washing machines, furniture, 
televisions. Tel. 874267 (evenings: 862856). 

PASSPORT BMW. 
3000S. 1972 mod. edt 000 kms.. 
radio, Tel. es. arta, me 

PASSPORT SALE FORD-TAUNUS, 
transit minibus 1965 for camping or 
commerce. Lutsky, 35 Rehovr Zalmon- 

tween 2-4 
WwW. ΕΞ ΞΞ: aoe ftelex operator, fluent 

news agency 
Tune 19-July 12, must be able to punch 
felex speed! ly, accurately, Tel. 281111/2, 

‘el. iv. Shneor, Ranvwt-Remez, Haifa. 
AN’ ENG) CLERK to work as 

adwertising agent with salery ‘plus Der- Tel Fa OTS el ees, Ne. SHO. 

KU PAIR Hve-m, for Eagish Speaking i971 FEAT 24 special, - family, 1 child, "Tet . port, Jenring country.’ Tel. Eaton = 

WANTED TO BUY from private owner, 
General Electric washing machine, Writ: 
to: Yitzhak Sabbagh, Poe. 81, Jerusa- 
lem. 

57] household app 
and tects, and Satur- 
day, 9 Rehov αν δὸς ἢ iM, Netan- 
ya, Karseboo: 

ae 5, Seo table: tent, ‘camp 
mattresses, Please Tel. 03- 

941727, 

ee 
products 
Effectiveness. ἘΞ ΈΞ ar 

Aner Tel. Ὁ 

or with taxes. 
AMC 

ἘΠ evn, er 4, ‘Dr. ‘Tanasig. 
to. pansport appliances for r ore le, paren 

Bo peat το Troer τας 
‘Phill Ἢ RA" only one year in us 

in expelien 83:5. Tel ‘aviv. 

P.O0.B. 3409. 

Eni 
it 

135 Teal Aviv 
minibus, ‘ect. RT SALE, 

ποσὰ condition, s.000 Tel. 03-953619, 

P.O.8. 35338, Tel Aviv. 

working conaition, after overhaul in 
terpilar garage, for particulars call Tel. 
03-233571, ‘P.O.B, 475, Jerusalem. 6.30- 

$.30_p.m- statistics, 
CARPET — Hght green Acrilan, - ‘ 
ft, 11,280, Tel. 65717, Jerusalem, excant 
Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, rugs. 
25 and othera, vig 
feather bianket, 

Zangwill, gimmel, 
"γαῖ Yovel, Saturdays and weekdays af- af- } 
ter 5 p.m, except Friday. 

‘urs. morning, 9-12, 

den 200, excellent condnion: leans ὩΣ 
try, beat often Tel eee 
Ῥ, RT SALE, 1972 Opel nua 

in call afer 6 pm Tel seats, available end June. Tel. 7744: 
RETURNING American Famitly selling 25292). 

entire household. (aby. equipment. ροο“«οι«.. νον ig 0 Rear autoreatl Feuer τῇ Teor 
mons B= ture. 

Jackson 8/11, Rehov Hav Melteer, Reho- : Stamps crulanie tune Sih, εὐξῦντε, ξβοξξς, 

TE I στ nmmnnans Bab BMW, or Mercedes albomalle, = or 659 8} 
GREAT REDUCTIONS, selling Tel. 958663. 

single PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Fiat 800 
5 . Rehov™ 

15 Bat ; 

xO ‘prefarab! ner Lig rg Ra if 

wearit ws, 9 Rehov Lord Byron, Tel Aviv, 
Wantvstatie, its’ smoots Opposite Hotel 

eas: clean- 

i Ἵ Ἢ ἢ ul 
Fite IMPORTED, Ford Escort 1300 

cn juction, a1 
mibslon, ex mt condition. Tel. 2 

= APRESS 70. 
45 Bohov Litienbium, cerner Allenby 

TEL AVI¥ 

ες 8.5 ΘΊΟΣΘῚ 
oving ἃ Transport ἃ 

i aggons bouge = refrigerator Ta jag OM er fuct re! 
on loan until the new et es 

Overseas Destina- 

dual movie projector, 
slide eae G.E. choi 

David, ἀρὰς ἃ Rahov 
Aviv. 

65 Eeheoy Gen Yehuds 

Tel. 223759 ὦ 18-12, 2-6 

Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. Ren Ὑ"-- τῇ ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA MINIGTEY OF EDUCATION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our services International Hiebrew Study Adult Hebrew Language 
include home improvements of all types, Ceutre Section 
home decorating in ¢véry aspect custom- ? 

θὰ home ture, etc, call Tel 02: 

BARG, including gua- as " eh See oe hee UP" 4-WEEK HEBREW CIURSE 
oy “Wome; “vetiscrator’ eataly ὙΠῸ 
monthly, 13 Rehov Chelnoy (corner 74 daly 2, 1972 
Rehov Levinsky). Tel. 821964, Tel Aviv. July 31, 1972 
ENGLISH TYPING SHRVICH, ‘electric 
typewriter, ressonable rates, “Tel @- ἃ Intensive course for Vatikim and Ulpan graduates | In need of 

as general language improvement. 

@ advancement In oral and written Hebrew 
Φ climination of spelling mistakes 
@ ‘Tanach and Hebrew literature 

Maines τὰ compicts Gean-oft bath 
" Residential course. Residents of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 

τα ΔῈΝ A A AE A ANP eS ΔΗαν 

Te id ι 

{Ὁ 
ἘΞ a SEE τὶ Ἐπ a as external students, 

ranteed, Tel. 3-823613 morning, #4442 
afternoons. i LIMITED NUMBER OF PLACES IN EACH COURSE 
STAY. Deana ec whitewashing, a [= ee ee 

Plastic paint. painting, well oe : Particulars and Hon at Ulpan wakiva Netanya, Havazelet 
BATHTUBS: Renew bathta oes 1 Hesheron. Telephone: 093-23947, 053-24506. 
arpthetic enamel, throughout the Soun 

. O8-243668, : τσξ  ΞΞΙΞ.ΞΞ:-Ξ:-Ξ:-25-2:-:-25-.--- ΣΞΟ Ξε  ΞΞΟΞΕ-Σ- 



ae . 
: 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS _BABYLOED LTD. we Religious Services =e Pe σεται 
Shabbat berinss Sunday: 730 p.m. Bible Study in He- : 

Jerasalem > Ὁ. rew, 
The Church of Jesnx Christ of Latte | J Π A ) I ER FOR BABY ‘CLOTHING 

te wae Day port (the Morena Chureh) ‘meets Se P Ss 6 Ϊ 

and «πάν Lent ean Anaad er eg bai for a few hours daly (not hali-time). 
sews For information write P.O.B. 1960, Jeru- C fg 

ota salem or call ‘Tel Avi, O3-S30138. ACT Apply om the spot. 
in Hoffa αὖ Leia! sphere chet 

shat K treet of the hets, Jerusalem). Ε istadru 
Halas Sirastel 1, 11.15-14.23. Sunday; Bible Class, 10.00 2.m. Worsh'‘p, Davar (Histadrut) and Hatzofe 

11.00s.m. Evening Fellowship, 7.20pm. (National Religious), comment on 
Wednesday: ala. Study, 780. RE si the order issued by the U.S. airline 

stern ee Laat ia nares ἐφ᾽ fation to its members, Center (33 Nablus Road, by the Yar Bilots’ assoc! , 
hare East Jerusalers) ΠΑ Faglish not to fly to countries that provide 
Services, Sunday, 1100am. and 800 sanctuary for hijackers: “If im< 
Pm. Ret : , the measure resolved 

» Oneg Eneught aps ae iit Merce flog eae nO ike U.S. pilots could curb 
Se eT ua hae ταῦτ and Worship: 10.30 ano) the threat of hijacking. It is too 
iHeurews 4.30 μια. Minha 6.25 p.m, | The Association for Unification οἵ oariy to say whether the U.S. Gov- 

in ᾿ Wold Christisnity meets each Saturday 
Shur between Otinha and ut 9.00 p.m. and each Sunday at 9.99 ernment will respond to the associa- 

am, Interested people write to P.O.B. tion’s appeal, or rt in stopping 
THIS) Teruselenn the increase'in hijackings and ex- 

ane tae 1 Chorch _ilst tortion, and whether the conference 
Sermon Street, behind the Old Law Court, Tel " airlines association will also 

Ttalian Syns¢eque (Hillel ὅτις Tonight: Aviv), Saturday: 1200 am. of the air 
6.20 pink Minka, Toxtorrow: 8.) um. _Evangelica) Episcopal (Angitean) Church sive its backing. An end will be 

Meunt Zlun Synacorne: Shanrit, §.15 ‘Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Beer ‘Hoffman © ut to piracy in the air only if all 
Street, off Eilat Street) Sunday: Morn- P' ἄ alrll rate 

fel Qld Citys: Tonight: me service 9.30 am, Evening Service government and airlines coope 

iomai re ΗΝ well.” 
ΠΡ ΜῊ ἫΝ ὅπ the eeniiya (Tel, $21459) Sunday Service: 85 

RUSALEM 

‘Worid.. We hetp you ̓  
find a job. in your — 

If you are a Ontvarsity τὰ 
Gradurte and ave txterested 
either in setiiing or spending ὦ 
ἃ minim Of @ year tn: Tsrceal:- 

εἰ WRITE DIRECTLY -TO:- THE WINS THSTITUTE, ARAD, ISRAEL 
APPLZ BOW 702 COURSE PBS: te ΟΗΡΣ, ὯὩ ΡῈ, . 

Minister 2. 
Rm Melave Malka {Ἐπὶ 

Emet Ye"emuna 1 Reh 

REQUIRE 
the Wal ᾿ nabh 
Wall Arvit tat ihe Syna- 9.30 am. Family Service. Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael), com- 

᾿ ‘omornw: ri Christian Scieaeo Service. Hilton Hotel. ἢ 
ΠΣ τὲ een se Tel Aviv, Sunday: 10.30 eam. Testimony ™7€2d8 the behaviour of the Japanese 
718 am Minkie 12.320 p.m. Government following the Lod Air- 
Chsahad-Lubavitch Svnazegne, (Behov Meeting Wed. June τὶ at 6.00 p.m. δὴ 

: re aa 

@habad. Jewish Quarter, “Ad : 'Hilton, Olive Reom). port massacre: “Although the Ja- Hours: Sunday-Thi a bin, “4 p.m.; Friday 8 τ. pm. ; ; 

E cid. ‘Ba sion (3 rsd am. 

sre μένων, Tare weet vat opecat Ἔα σὰ recponsibility or “the murder, they English mother-tongue preferable. Must be procilent in We require: for our  γιακὲ. 

shorthand dictation and typing: ΠῚ M i, Talbieh: (14 Re- Hadera Highway). Saturday services: 

bev \ubrerer zion, Taloteh, Tonight: Bible Study, 945 am.; Worship: 1100 displayed a rare measure of nobility. 

τ S$. a.m. Min In an age of worsening relations 

Sit, Lake's Gharch, Halts (Anglican 4 Porveen inan and his  fellow-men 
Ἡ. Synagegue (Progressive Ju- St. Lttke’s Street. mear U.N.O. and Ha- try and the 

daism: 16 Rehor Shmuel Fanazid, near gefen. (Services in English). Holy Com- and between one country 
Bezalel Museum), Tonmeht: 6.20 p.m Cae ke) am. Morning Service 359 next, this is an encouraging revela~ 

Σ Ἶ Ὄ a.m, (a! Communio! ” 

Sermon: Rabbi ἃς 5. Zaeu!. Tomorrow! sya. Se John's Chureh, Khoury SE, HOD. 
Hehizat Nevakshel Derech (15 Ibn τί. 

wt. Shubbat Services: 9.00 a.m. re τ --ο..α-..»...-..- 

‘Thenlp: ical Seminary Student 

ae TY EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
ὩΣ Ὁ i “ ΠΙᾺ ται, ἄγ σῶν FRIDAY ἘΝ man Rd. $2058: Zichron Moshe, 10 Ye- 

‘ounk Tare! of on oul ἃ 6- JERUS. Azahra, Azcahra 

hor Givar Shavli, Tenlght: 6.30 p.m. §3533: Asher, Kiryat Hayovel business fdas) Frente τ Ring 
Tomorrow: Shahrt, δύ am. Minha, centre, 35841 Nordau, 1 2 en 
12,30 and TEL AVIV: aAvramsky, 42 Allenby. 

Excellent conditions for the qualified candidate. 

Location: Industrial Park, Herzliya “B,’ Contact: Mr. 
E. Ramin, Telephone: 937582. , 

witht onst εἶχες year experience 

Φ Candidates. ‘should apply. to. Personnel Deparhuent, — 
ῬΑ; 1428, or call Tel .04-721381 

CHEMICALS AND. PHOSPHATES LTD. 
TO LET for REY MONEY 

(App. 26 sq. metres) SHOP in CENTRE 
FTERUSALEM 

Unique opportunity, excellent position βορέαν, ‘Lntoy College tRahov David gis: ‘Frembel, “8 Ring George, 223791; ., ees0: Zafon a Ro || ch 18). Saturday: 10.00 am. I, 141 Ibn Gvirol, 443716, HOLON maccabl. 449995: Yani, uda Bale 
Hamelesn 18)... ee ᾿δδδ᾽ εἰσὶ Katee ee ere Ποία, ῷ δά, HOLON and BAT YAM: Βεὶ || NAILAND REAL ESTATE $20 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 446204 
The Great Synzgogue (110 Allenby . BAMAT GAN: Aliya, 2 Ya- Yam, 15 Balfour (near Balfour  Sq.). F 

: ΟΝ ΕΣ 80 , NEI BRAK: Refuah, RAMAT GAN: Gremse, 80 Blalik, 722097. 

Reedy Bane E00) ee ΔᾺΝ Τα Sie HERZLIY area! HNEL BEAK: Nechemis 2 Nechemis St. 
Yhud Shivat Zion δὲ Rehov Ben Yehu- Ellert. Ramat Hasharon. Rehov Sokolov. HEBZLIYA area: Hilert. Rehor Sokolor 

ΒΑΕ and LYDDA: Ramle, Ramle. in Ramat Hosharon. RAMLE and 

eon Goan eae ana” 20a ine Herzl. NETANYA: Merk: 36 Hercl LYDDA: Famle. ΤΊ Herzl in Ramle, Tow: Shahrit. 630 and §.30 am. Minha, a ‘erkaz, eral A oT Ἃ 
1230 and 3.30 p.m. 1 Hanasai, 42 ‘Weizmann. NETANYA: Netanya, 11 Hera HA- SHERATON TEL AVIV. HOTEL 

Ἱππὰ Shivat Ziun i Beit Humore. 5 Re- HAIFA: Rambem. 29 arlosorov, 62974 DEEBA: Ftanassl, 42 Weizmann. BEER- 

bey Nathan Strauss): coalahts inks EMERGENCY, Hosrit als axeba: erusiealay iy be eral E U RES 
6. . Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.00. a.m. jerusale) mi τ 
Minha, 6:50 Dm ὼ Hadassah: (pediatrics): Shasre Zedek: ENERGENCY HOSPITALS R Q I 

Kebilat Sinal «Conservative: (10 Re- linternal. surgery, eyes}; Bikur Holim: (Jerusalem) ὰ 

hoy Kaplan, corner Hamearfim). Tomor- (nbstetrics). Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, obstetrics, ᾿ ᾿ 

row: Shahrit, 9.00 a.m. Parashat Ha- SATURDAY surgery, cyest: Hadassah: (internal). 3 5 
Shavua: Rabbi Devid Welss, JERUSALEM: tday) Azza, 15 Ama St. For emergency first-aid, dial Magen ε 4 MR (shifts) 

Hatechiva Synagogue: Ramat Gan — 38262: (night, Kalbian, Sultan Sulel- David Sdom, Tel. 20%. 
Tonight: Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.30 p.m. English-Hebrew. 

Tomorrow: Shahrit, 7.45 am. Perashot 
Hasharua: Mr, Minha, 6.55 
Pm. Parashat Bashavu: τι Weizman. 

Please apply in person to the Personnel Office 

from 10 2.m.—12 noon , 

Congregation | Progres- 
sive Judaism, δ᾽ Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- 
mat Gani. Tonight, 620p.m. Tomorrow: 
9.30 a.m. Sermon: Pabbl T. Ben-Chorin. 

Beth Haknesset Ramat Hen (5 Rehov 
Ramat Hent. Friday: τιμᾶ, 6.30 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahrtt, 745 ἃ. 
Haminyan Hahadash (Shecyunat Elie- 

zer Kfar Suba), Te 845 p.m To 
7.30 am. inka, 6.40 p.m, 

Beth Yisrael (Conservative) 
(Servicers at Hotel Orly! Tonight 5.30 
pm. Tomorrow: 9.00 a.m. Pirke Avot 
5.00 p.m. Rabbi Michael Graetz. Har- 
jyam Emanuel Earkay. 

HAIFA 

Emeth Ve'anayi ABS ASSOCIATION ΟΕ AMERICANS ἃ CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

together with 

ISRAEL-AMEBICA SOCIETY 

announces 

SPECIAL GROUP FLIGHTS FOR MEMBERS 
JUNE 28 — SEPTEMBER 5, 1972 

For further details, contact in person: 

THE 

IN JERUSALEM 
INVESTMENTS and BUSINESSES 

OFFERS FOR SECURE DEVELOPMENTS 

IN DEVELOPING JERUSALEM 
Moriah Counbenatlen’ anos. Morel τι ῃ 1 — 6a τσὴ Ben Yehuda ὺ τ 

γι Rabbalat Shabbat, 6. erusalem — 985 Rehov Alkalai INVESTMENT IN AN EXISTING COMPANY for production, marketing 
Shahrit. 9.00 a.m. Ser- Haifa — 14 Sderot Hanassi, Central Carmel receiv 

8 Siegel Netanya — § Rehov Shmuel Wanatziv Far ean aes Sempeny. Ja; about τὸ gate L100, f 
Flooring bus {including shares) in existing car rental) company. 

business, Required investment: over 11100,000. Active or 
bie i 

Society: Bl LAN type own 
bert Samuels. 35 Kehov Shaul Hamelech, Tel Suite 1113, 9 a.m—12 noon. 9 pe NG OF A, BESTAUR: Nantes “of Town, nowiedee οἱ Sse ἢ eee ASHSELON | = field ie ble but not necessary. Required 

Beit Kuesset Netzoch Yisrael (Con- including purchase of property. 
servalire, Rehor Kaapstad, <Afridar) Development of a complucely new ἀπαθοῦς im Israel, i the field of: 

Sun,, Tues, Thors.—9.30 9,m.—12.30 n.m.; Mon., Wed., 
9,30-—5.30 p.m. 

sive Congregation (The 
New Beit Rothschild. Sderot Hanassi, 
Mereaz Hakarmel) Friday: 6.30 p.m 
Saturday: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 

avis, 

Tonight: 6.30 p.m. Saturday: Shahrit furniture and plastic toys for children. Professional and a 
Adat Shafor ey Ot conservative|| HE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM enterprise in Zeraal are already involved and have 4 inves wetted a considerauie! 

Judaism) iB‘nai_ B'rith Building, bra announeey 2 vacancy for ἃ pref Requir investment approximately IL250, farketing specialist 
Herzl Srteet). Tonight: 6.30 p.m. 
morrow: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Joel 
Kamsiler, 

KFAR SHMABYAHU 
Beit Haknesset Hechol Habanim: To- 

ight: Kabbalat Shabbat, 8.30 p.m. To- 

Full particulars: Tel. 62-36606, Jerusalem (inclading Saturday? 

PUBLIC RELATIONS SECRETARY 
— . to work in the fleld of 

OVERSEAS PUBLICITY 

Bann Tonight: of Beersheba «Shikun in the Department of information and Public ‘Affairs PLASTICS AND RUBBER EXPERT 

Shabrit: $00 om, Minha, 6.05 p.m. Qualifcutions: Mother-tongue Engilsh; good spoken Hebrew; fast, accurate 
δὲ _cumiStiAy Seay ἼΘΕΣ εις κοὶ typing: shorthand τ Sheed writing : trig ἐν education; office experience. 

ἢ Troe Ly 5 bt : od -- - mn BIN AR’ TYME POS 

Sear net af ae Sunday: oly Scat in wy aie. ἤει εὐσραν πὰ Ἀξιοῦ vitae, to reach ΒΕΕ ΘῈ ioe TXION Ὁ ‘amamunion 8. VEN - ν ing Worship « ‘arabier ‘O40 Hee ‘Sung the Personnel Secretariat. Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by June 19, OR CONSULTING WORK. 
Eucharist and Sermon, 11,00 a.m. Even- 1972, in envelapes marked “Candidate for Post No, 11/72." Ν 
song and Sermon, 6. p.m. Daily (Mon. INDUSTRIAL OR SALES. 
fo δαί: Holy Commun TW a.m, 
Evensong, 6.00 p. No. 9586, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

EXPORT SALESMAN WITH CAR 
new immigrant in his thirties, speaking Yiddish and West Huropear 

languages, seeks manufacturing connection by spring 1978. “- 

May travel to Europe, North and South America for several months.:; 

Write to: Peretz Ben-Zvi 

7 Behov Sharett, Apt. 5, Kiryat Tivon. 

saver 1S aves 

ISRAEL POLICE 

pa: Previods-expecieis « esiential 
Ww een eters or δύ heme under contract. 

Baptist Cougrezaiion (A. Narkis St, 
ΗΝ usal jen Serurday, Bervices, Bible Stu- 

Σ᾿ am. ‘Worship: 00 a.m. 5 Church of Christ ‘across the street Planning and Research Corporation Ltd. 
the Rockefeller Af im). Bible 10 Rehov Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem 

δὰ Goo, At vein Mhingudt Say p.m, services bilin; 5 Μ : and Araiic. An ILTAM International Seminar 
Sunday: Holy Communion Ὁ i i i rt funday: Holy Communion 3.00 am. organized in collaboration with 

Eatheran Chureh (Muristan Rd, Ola The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
Arable, Church of the Redeemer, 16.06 will be h es eld on the campus of the Heb: Uni 
Soren tec Shaper of the Pd or ; in Jerusalera from "August 20-81, 1972 aac 

“Shalhevetyal — The Finnish School 
(Lutheran) (25, Rehov Shivtel Israel) 
Saturday 10.30" am. Service in Hebrew; Lecturers: 

PROF. LEONARD KLEINROCK, 
University of California, Los Angeles. U.S.4., Director of the sominar 

Unversity of Falloraiu, Trving, U.S.A. 

sunris, aE BAEon none, σις ἘΠῚ 2Omme, 3 DR. JOHN DE MERCADO, 
TWA : et from San Francisco, Los Departmen: of Communications, Canada 

FO® FURTHER DETAILS and registration contact: 

: 10.00 : 11.00 am. Pel. 68171 

Christ Charch — (anglican) (Jaffa Gate) 

City, Jerusalem); Sunday, 9.00 

the Redeemer. 
REMOTE DATA PROCESSING 

Lod flights ROF. DAVID. 8, FARBER, 

TBM Systems Research Institute. U.S.A. 

ILTAM Corporation, P.O. Box 7170, Tel 68171 Jerusalem. 

888 from New York, 1940;" Gyprus A : ae 
fr Ἴ 1. were ee, Gom Mics, i At de Large American Organization 

164 from Nairobi and Addix ‘Ababa, 5 . with the following gualitendions: - 

8. qualified civil engineer, specialized’ in road buitding © ἢ 

Ὁ. graduate of complementary course δὲ ‘approved dosti 
tton “for traffic engineers. 

c At least three years’ practical Sepenance, as traffi 

: : Al 

PN αι ee PUBLIC RELATIONS MAN/WOMAN Los Angeles, New York. Rome and 
3 ens, 1630; Air France 194 from Paria, | : 

830 from Zurich, 1705; 
BEA 482 from London, 1915; Air France q 
188 from Parts and Athens, "2l10; ‘Swiss. with fluency in English and Hebrew and experience with press CREME 
DEPARTURES: ΕἸ wt. 163 to jodie and radio, for part-time position. A qualified automotive engineer, speciaitzed in motor vehicles! 
Ababa and Nairobt, 000 Alr France will also he considered. 7 
snd Boston, 0300: TWA Tél ἃ re rh Apply P.O.B. 26187, Tel Aviv, with fall particulars. Grade: Grade Bet on the engineers’ scala and‘an ae Sroprinte 7 

to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 231 to Police grade. 
Zurich, 0720: TWA 841 to ‘Athens, Rome. fn 
New York and Los Angeles, 0740: Ἐ1 AJ Place of service — National Headquarters in Jerusalem. 801 to Istanbul. 0750: 5) Al 468, to Rome The position entails. travel throughout the country. $500; Olymple 80 to. athens, οι UB: oz ISRAEL LAW REVIEW Fran Ἢ . : oe sed 
Et Al 381 to Athens, Paris and New Applications, in writing, should ‘be directed to the Head of | 

the Personnel Department at the National Headgaarters, 
18 Derech Shaima (gear Bloomfield . stadium). : fe ee ENGLISH TYPIST : 

PLANT MANAGER/TECHNICAL MANAGER. 
to Ni ae. ag eran Ae ἘΠῚ : 

ier! Paris,” 1445 ἊΣ te acer ii ἐπὶ crate ar 

Mechanical Engineer with rich practical experience in technical 
and production management, ‘as well as in setting up’ Plante ay 

"have _ Apartments, ὁ ¥illis and: εν ottages - ete πὸ urate - ΤῊ + δὰ rooms, - 

pales, and, San Francisco, ἅδον, qogrtsalr Good mnomiedge of Hebrew 
3 to Geneva and Zarich, τ (ome Hebrew typin, ad 
France is to Teheran, aw De Bang- Apply in writing to: ΠΤ Pa RD, ΞΟ ΤἘΠΙΔΕΝ 

aera SATURDAY” y The Israel Law Review Association 
ARRIVALS: TWa 511 from San Fran- c/o Faculty of Law, Hebrew University 
alsro, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. Bangkok Mt Scopus, P.O.B. 20434, Jerusalem 
and Bomhay, 410: BOAC 321 em 

Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong. Los An- 

in the metal industry, will be. shortly available. | 

Frankfurt, (th Offers, until Jame 18, to No. 28500, P.O.B. 4496, Haifa: 
Frankfurt ani 5 
from Boston, Paris and Rome, 
TWA 810 from Log Angelos, New York, 

from Zorn, 1, “TWA ae ten” New Big Insurance Company 
from Tandon. 1735: El Al 4 
dun, 1900; BRA 482 from Loniion, 1915: wants 
ἘΠ ΑἹ 489_ from Frankfurt, 1945: El Al 
470 Crem Paris, Munich and Rome, Su35: 
E} Al 474 from Amsterdam, “ὁ: Air 
France 115 from Paurlx and Rome. 2140: 
Austrian T1L from Vienna. 2215, 
DEPARTURES: TWA R11 to Rome, Tarla [ΠῚ er 
and Boston, 0600: TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New York and Lar Angoler, πηδῆ; Swiss. 

Nhe Bana Ney York and 'tean.|| (Male) with experience and complete control of correspondence 
19 In Athens in the English janguage and good knowledge of Hebrew. 
"ΕΑ SBR to Academie education preferable. 

ta enntnn. || Suitable candidates should apply to No. 30, P.O.B, 1708, Tel Aviv 
ἢ: 

14: TWa_ Sin nia . 
Rung Kon. 
Faaneises. 1640: Sone eg to “Teheran 

0. 

REQUIRED 

working knowledge of Hebrew an esata 
᾿ Please apply: . 

ele et Oe 

ΡΟ. 21028, Tel Aviv 
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Jacqueline  Smith-Smolen, 54, 
whose Ma’ a ig found near 

No clues iar 
ἦε death of 

Se UK. girl 
BADERA. — ‘The Police said yes- 
terday they sti did not know what 
had killed Jacqueline Smith-Smolen, 

was 

; ἔ 

iF 
Bae ΠῚ Ε ἕ ΐ 

English volunteer whose 
Ἢ 3 ὃ ? | ᾿ | 

Geath, They will continue tests for 
several more day: 

᾿ ing the affair as a case of murder. 
ἝΝ ᾿ (Itim) 

hands with‘ President Zalman, Shazar after i 
Hanassi. yesterday. Pi ὗ 

d the Government at the State-ceremony. The. 
Emka) 

Forces, of which he was a membsr 
for “treason and failure to live ac- 

i ἔ I 
Sheikh Salah Kades (who was later 
Hdiled in a clash with Israel forces 

ἢ and on whose body the “protocols” 
ile ἐξ should not account formore of tne Abu Lanins’ murder sen- 
than: about ‘10: per cent, Mr. Gold- tence were found). 
stein added. -. The defendants, together with Ka- Li ete eee Shaleman OF aa tied the six members of the - Τόμος rtgage . Abu Lanin family, took them to a 

spot on the peeets eau 
P the example ΤΟΜΟΣ ee eee δ Whe: Abu Lanin with a mat- to reni eerie tock and a knife — killed and 

rel by σώπα εὖ buried the victims in the sand. 

Fy F 

Khalab, 271, In Gaza last July. 
80 

guilty, although in November the first 
ἘΝ ὁ to four listed took police to the beach 

Yend Where they showed the graves dug 
there of hous- for the Abu Lanin family. The trial 
for better immigrants, is being presided over by Seren Yo- 

The Labour Minister, οἵ ᾿ building firm, the Φ 

that measured oulput noms would ὁ. Erecutive decided to toroid te (raza Post Office mg . Wwe b Ὁ allocate resources 
ἀπουσία, them to ‘benet’ dare lower Oma δ, Αἰ of taxury fate. ededi t d Income tax, rates; which would. . fF : r Icate 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
— An enlarged telephone 

exchange and 2 restored post office 
were dedicated ‘here yesterday by 
Deputy Communications Minister 
Jaber Muadi. 7 

The exchange, duilt at a cost of 
"Ἢ IL500,000; adds 700 phones to Gaza’s 

ay are tp previous 2,000 and brings the total 
criticized hig left- number of telephones in the Strip 

wing. Mapam coleasies im order containg a 
“unbridied Pee for the towns of Gaza, Deir el-Ba- income ‘wage ands, " 

4 brent gage δ ddgressing “Group of.trade union lah, Khan Yunis, Rafsh and ἘΠ 
the flats would pie the Mapein-epohsored Arish 

it a Tzavta Giub ‘here’ on ‘Wednesday, The Gaza Post Office wag wreck- 
Mr, Be εἰ γ ; 

noted that “the time bas come™ i “easy 
rt up of a special δ: coward! © » Teraell society, how- ores, near Medina Square, handles 

istry of Building, ¥v would D2 ver, was ready for & οἱ ‘Be 500,000 letters per year. 
responsible for the planning 6 saiq But unbridled criticism ΗΝ 
execution “at "the “nations ΓΟ elected “leaders “could “easily result = DAVIS WINNERS. . policy. Ἅ said in “throwing, the baby outwith ποῦ geist rises θὰο Me : με. path water.” 6. ΠΟ. the 19.350,000 grand prizes in the . Aharon for the high cost A ἃ. system where ‘Mifal Hapayls lottery w 

of houst the Urban Re-, . Demon, Mon: but yesterday:by tickets no. 200953 and 
no, 805125. Number 679244 won 

ἐν 1L.12,500, Tickets 102294, 
al 18-- seers," s66245 and T81@5T won 

¥L6,250. Tickets ending in 0 won Id. <MALCEEISRAEL? |: on 

‘ | pour | parties, te sae. in The following won TL1,250: 224457, 
Real Estate Office for flats, offers.) pendent Liberals, to join as ΗΝ 674407, 775832, 766231, 
‘juxurions Sats 5 ΝΌΣΟΝ, Tel Aviv | bringing’ “Israeil society 152180, 448226, | 642850. 783748, 
under construction 2? accord et. u as 331777, 25:1: 717088, 

to Piet g Rehov Iba. Gvirol, . - 85319 and Β88081. 
Tel. 2606S; Τοῦ Aviv.’ 

of All six defendants pleaded not ” 

7250,000 and numbers 644247 and _ 

BeRG EE Erie 
ae 

B 

lasting gratitude for Gua‘e- 
rts rele in pushing the Partition 

Guatemaia Was one of five states — the others 
were the U.S., Israel, Holland and 

voted 

through the colory 
of former Bethlehemttes — amozz 
them Mayor Freij's brother, ἃ doc- 

—— 

Burglar shot, 
other escapes in 
thwarted robbery 
RA‘'ANANA — 
Jer was shot and wounded early 
yesterday morning, and another 
escaped, when they were Surprise? 
by a police patrol in the act of 
robbing the Co-op supermarke: at 
Rehov Eliezer Yoffe here. 

“Itim" learns that a KYar Saha, 
Police patrol had cruised Past the 
food store and noticed some 
amiss. The two started to 
fee, with the police in pursuit, The 
sergeant managed to catch up with 
one of the men and fred a w 
Shot when he heard the burglar 
Pull the bolt on this weapon. When 
the man kept on running, the police- 
man 4red again, hitting bis nvan 
in the thigh The second man es- 
caped. 
Near the scene police found burg- lars’ tools and an abandoned car, which the burglars had stolen ear- Her in the day in Herzliya, 
On We another suspected 

robber was shot and wounded in a 
police chase in Tel Aviv. Neither of 
the two injured men has been iden- 

(tim; titted. 

Jailed for aiding 
terrorist — their 
own brother 

RAMLE, — Two brothers from the 
village of Ibilin in Western Galilee 
were sentenced by a Court 
in Lydda yesterday to eight months’ 
imprisonment each for sheltering a 
third brother and two other sabo- 
teurs who had infiltrated from Le- 
banon-in the summer of 1970, 

The two brothers, Haled and Mus- 
sa Ismail Ahmed, aged 36 and 26 
respectively, also received 28-month 
suspended sentences. Their wives, 
Zina and Fatma, who were also 
convicted on the same charge, were 
given 18-month suspended sentences. 

The saboteurs had spent eight 
days in the country, during which 
time they received food and money 
from the accused. They were housed 
by a village elder, whose trial con- 
tinues. 

The court said it was passing re- 
latively light sentences in 
of the dilemma in which the accused 
had found themselves in — having 
been torn between family loyalties 
and loyalty ¢o the State. ΓΙ ένα) 

Milk delivery 
dispute over 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Pu rt Reporter 

Ample supplies of home-delivered 
ΧΟ for the Sabbath are expected Am 
in Jerusalem today. following settie- 
ment of the work dispute at the 
city’s Tuuva Dairies. 
The work stoppage, which began 

last Sunday, came (to an end fo- 
lowing a meeting yesterday betwen 
representatives of the company 
management, the Jerusalem Labour 
Council, and memb=rs of the plant's 
works commitiee. The dispute in- 
volved 15 workers im the bottle-fill- 
ing department who charged Tnuva 
had altered thelr work norms In 
the course of its phasing-out pro- 
gramme of bottled milk in favour 
of milk packed in plastic bags. As 
ἃ result, they said, thelr working , 
hours would be cut back and their | 

Touva q 
officials said the company would try 

income decreased. 
At yesterday's meeting, 

not to cut the workers’ pay as a 
result of the transition from bottles 
to bags. They also agreed to a pro- | 
posal that 2 special committee be 
set up to review the entire prob- 
lem and to recommend 8. solution. 
The committee will report within 
10 days. 

FALSE ALARM 
AT AIRPORT 

LOD AIRPORT. — Another false 
alarm occurred here early vestes 

Morning, when the cap 
red incoming Swissair plane radioed 
that there was 2a “suspicfous-look- 

” passenger aboard. ᾿ 
ἡ aces and fire sogunes were 
alerted and Border Police i und- 
ed the aircraft when it landed, 
shortly after midnight. A careful 
search among the passengers and 

vealed no , and their luggage re’ thing, πὸ 

25-νεδσ- οἱὰ burg- ing t 

tor — who 
fear state. 

The President and his wife and 

live im the Central Amer- 

m daughters spent several minutes in 
sflext prayer in 
Nativity, ν δ᾽ ire te 

Then they made for Mayor Freif's 
shop, where their eye fell crete 
charming — and expensive — an- 
Ugue table. They purchased it on 
the spot. 

Accompanying the Presidential 
party, amd acting as Spanish-He- 
brew interpreter for President Ara- 
Re, is Dr. You! Bar-Romi, head of 
the Foretg= Ministry's Latin-Amer- 
fean Desk. 

First victim 
of porno raids 
gets 7 days 

NAZAPETH, — An Upper Naza- 
reth bookseller netted in Last 
Tmonth'’s sationwide pornography 
raids was sentenced yesterday to 
& week in jail and a 111. 000 fine 
for possessing and sellin ig sala- 
cious iterature, 

The man, 58-year-old Shmuel 
Evsenberg, was the firat to be 
tmed as a result of the May 22 
raids. Sentence was handed down 
by Chief Mazistrate Elias Kteily, 
who aisc crdered that the ma- 
terial seized in Elserberg’s shop 
te destroyed. (tim) 

Hospitals said 
discharging 

mothers too soon 
sor of the National In- 
tute, Dr. Israel Katz, 

eized the widespread 
Hospitals in discharging 

“2S τὸ Members cf the Co- 
une Committee for Economie 

Orgazizctions at their Tel Aviv club, 
cn Toescay, Dr. Hatz said he 
intends to propose to his Institute's 
Councii that hospitals be paid 
fees based on the number of 
days of hospital stay. At pre- 
sent, be said, a!) hospitals receive 
a@ouniform fee for maternity cases 
compute? on the basis of a stay 
cof 424 days. 

Dr. Katz explained his annoyance 
with the hospitals by stating that 
medical onizicn holds that the third 
and fourth days after birth are most 
critical, and present danger of in- 
fection. Mothers of large families 
Suffer especially from the shorten- 
ed stay, he said. 
Reacting to this, the Health Min- 

istry spokesman said yester¢ay that 
the average ctay of mothers in 
hospitals after giving birth was 4.02 
days. He adm:tted that in a few 
cases mothers were released earlier, 
but that this was at their own re- 
quest and cnly if medically justified. 
The Ministry had planned an ex- 

periment i= which a limited number 
of mothers would be discharged 
early, ke admitted, but this pro- 
gramme kad been abandoned, the 
Spokesmaz said. 

LAPKIN NAMED 
HAIFA U. RECTOR 

FJercsaie=x Port Reporter 
HAIFA. — Haifa University’s Sen- 
ate last night elected Professor Da- 
vid T. Lazkin, an economist, as Rector 
for the rext two years. He will take 
office at the start of the 1972/73 
academic year, replacing Prof, Ben- 
jamin Akzin, who is retiring after 
Serving three years, in the office. 

By Ya’aCOV FRIEDLER 
Serusslem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Mayor Moshe Fijeman 
yesterday Informed the two-man 
Independent Liberal faction on the 
Town Council that he was expelling 
them from the Municipal Coaiition, 
following their refusal τὸ taxe part 
in Wednesday's budget debate. He 
announced thar their faflure to at- 
tend the debate and vote for the 
budget {and the rise in municipal 
rates) was a clear violation of the 
Conlition agreement, He will seek 
ais own Labour Party's @pproval of 
the break-up of the coalition early 
next week. 

The Independent Liberals have 
been members of the Municipal Co- 
alltion virtually without interrup- 
tion for 20 years. Faction head Dr. 
G. Kaminka ts a member of the 
City Executive. 
The expulsion of the Independent 

Liberais from the coalition will re- 
duce it to the 14 Aligoment and 
three religious counediors, with six 

mer and two Independent 
Liberals in che opposition, iThe 
Council cumbers 25.) 
‘Wednesday's Meeting of the 

Council approved the 1L240m. 1972- 
73 budget, as weli as a 25-to-40 
per cent rise in Municipal rates. 
After ἃ short discussion the budget, 
which fs 213 per cert higher than 
last year's, and the rete increases 
were approved “unanimously” by the 
14 Alignment and three religious 
councillors, 
The six opposition Gahal council- 

Jors walked our at the starz cf the 
debate and the two Independent Li- 
beral coalition councillors refused to 
take part at all Both ions 
tested thar in their opinion the 
Executive had noc given the coun- 
cillors ἃ chance to discuss the bud- 
get and rate rises thoroughly, and 
had orly supplied them with tke 
documentation a few days before. 
Thig had made it impossible to hold 
a “serious debate.” The Gahai coun- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

efilorg also warned that the rate 
hikes together with the expected 
electricity and bus tari rises το 
undermine the national! wage policy. 

Haifa residents will now have to 
pay 25 per cent higher rates on 
small flate of up to 90 square 
metres and 40 per cent more on 
larger flats. Families whose income 
does not exceed 11.584 merthly will 
be exempt from the rise. City 
Hall expects to collect: an extra 
IL4m. from thie inerease. The tax 
on businesses was raised by 40 per 
cent, to yield az estimated ΚΤ ἄτη, 

Spesising of the ILim. City 
Hall hes earmarked for support- 
ing Haifa Unicersity (142m; 
and the Abha Khoushy Medical 
School, Deputy Mayor Avraham 
Sakbnin said be “felt duty 
bound” to Δ] for more balanced 
spending in education. A situs- 
tion had developed, he said, where 
some five per cent of those enjoy- 
ing the benefita of education, 1.8. 
university studerts, are allocated 
25 per cent of the regular edvy- 
cation and 40 per cent 
of the development budgets. 

“Must we give unlimited eup- 
port for the cxpansion of the 
universities, the majority of 
whose students come from well- 
off familles and study Uterary: 
philosophy, socisioze eri : 
while on the other Sand yuwca- 
tional education, incindizg tech- 
aclogy, is neglected?” be oeed. 

taxes appr 
ed on Weds 
che duay pen 
Mayor F, Ἢ 
try to pe: 
rise for 
“contrib 

Market still climbing 
as turnover booms 

Jerusalem Post Financia! Reporter 
TEL AVIV. --- The stock market 
climbed even higher yesterday, with 
turnover booming. Over the day 
1L3.5m. worth of shares were trad- 
ed. (IL2m. of them in the vari- 
ables). 

Analysts expressed the opinion 
that after the 
in May, the recent recovery was 
enough to pull investors back to the 
share market. However, they say, 
stl larger sums are waiting, and 
these amounts. will increase when 
the Government redeems the De- 
fence Loan on June 20, 

Centre of interest was, again, 
American-Israel Paper Mille. Wed- 
nesday night it closed in New York 
15%, up 5. In Tel Aviv the stock 
opened very firm and climbed 70 
points to 585, with an initial demand 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rams in Lomton) 

Dollar 2.6113/15 per £ 
DM 3.1745,/50 pers 
Swiss Fr, 3,8280/95 per $ 
Yen 303.85/425 per§$ 
Fine gold per ounce $64.75/65.25, 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

Months 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FE. 

4“ αὶ 312% sta 
12 Months 

57% 455 Ce 4% 
Suppliled by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

WALL STREET Clesing, Thursday Jane 8, 1972 

SLOW TRADING IN MARKET 
NEW YORK. — After being ahead 
earlier, the market closed lower in 
Sica’ trading. 

Brokers relate early Suying to 
Seiective interest in issues depressed 
with the market in recent sessions. 
Scme orokers mention the spurt 

in geld Duliion prices on the free mar- 
Kat abroad as an unsettling market 
factor. They say that the price rise 
raises fears cf rew world monetary 

5, Sespite an Admiristration 
thas the U.S. and the 
recentiy made a secret 

agreemext on the price of gol — 
and apaiysts’ assurances that the 

Dupont 
East Airins. 
E. Kodak 
Fair Cam. 
Fa:r Rall 

9, 
‘a, 

Ford Mow 
Gen. Soe 
Gen. Etec. 
G. Fs. Corp. 
Ger. Instr. 
Gen. Mot. 
Gillette 
Glen Alden 

G. W. Fin. 
Flomest. 3xin. 
IBM 
Int. Paper 
Int P&T ἢ 
Trek Corp. 

gold gains aren’t signalling a new 
crisis, 

Brokers also say that a number 
of investors are disturbed by the 
market's steady deciine this month. 
However they point out that vol- 
ume recently has averaged about pei 
15 million shares a day, consider- 
ably moderate :n the current mar- 
ket. 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 13,810,000, as deciining issues 
led advancing issues 808 to 537. ἐκ 
The Dow Jones was down 2.78 
paints, closing at 941.30. 

ἂν RCA 
Rep. Stee! 
Reynolds T. 

Roe. 

Litton Ind. 
Lockheed 

we 
Marror 
aremont 
Martin Mar, 
SicCrory 
MeCul Gil 
MeDon.-D. 
Miles Lab. 
alinn. SIM 
Mongan. 
Motorola 

Westy. Elec. 
Witeo. Chem 
Woolworth 
Xerox Co. 
Zapata 
Zentth Rad. 

Penn-Centrl, “414 
Pennziol Ta, 
Phi. Petro. 

price falls ἡ 

of 250,000. Hower. 
many investors 
84,000 was traded. 2 
quantity was traded in 
and the stock 

available, Lighterage cnd Supply 
opened at 146 and ciozec at 155, 
climbing 15 fpuints, Electra Ii 
Shares were also Srm; they gained 
13 points and closed at 220. 

Assis announced its wivel yearly 
Qividend of G per cect cash and 
10 per cent bonus shares, Investors 
were mot disappointed, acd 
stock rose five points to 263. 
a high in the varizbies of 263. De- 
lek shares opened unchanged ἐξ rae 
opening {at 1691, but rose in the 
variables to 173. 

Investment companies were frm 
and all gained a few pcints, mainly 
in the variables, Ellern | 
advanced to 198. Israel-British 
also added two pointy in the vari- 
ables to 208. 
Land and development shores ei 

415 points to 237; 
and Building share: 

up 
Wolfson 11,10, ἐπε εν 
later gained 21: points 

LINEED TO THE DOLLA 
om. Dead Sea Junier 

Bitahon 2968. Seri 
Bitahon 1969, Sertes 41 
SHARES 

G.U.S.-Basseo — Ὁ 
Israel Cent. Tr. & iny. 
Hassneh Iosuraner Co. — 0. 

Wolfson, Clore, 
Tefohot Isr. Mor. 
Tefahot Ir. Mu 

=f). 
Property & Euild. Curp. — ἢ 
Mehndrin 
Pri Or Lad, 
Anglo-Lirael Tnveqtor — Ὁ. 
Rasseo — 8%. P.O.T. Sapplied oy wae Voisin £ Co., Inec., members N.Y. Stock Exelange. apne =, 

—— -.........-:Ξ-  --ΞΞ Naat Aviv —6 
WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. een αν ΒΟ tech. τη. ὦ 
Members New York Stock Exchange POT. 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) ὟΝ 
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or 
03-727696 (home) 
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115.95 XITaNn 

Trustee: BANK HAPOALIM B.M. 
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yesterday. 
Meyer Lansky (right) and counsel Yoram Alroi in the Supreme Sears 

Court fight resumes 

to ‘clear’ Lansky 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporer 

Meyer Lansky’s lawyer spent an- 

other five hours at the High Court 

of Justice vesterday, seeking to 

persuade the five justices that his 

Client does not have “a criminal 

past likely to endanger the public 

weal," and that he should therefore 

not be refused immigrant’s status 

under the Law of Return 
Mr. Lansky is fighting against 

the refusal of the Minister of In- 
terior ta grant him immigrant sta- 
tus, His case opened in the High 

Court of Justice 10 weeks ago, but 

‘had to be adjourned because first 
one justice then another went 
abroad, 

For two days In March State At- 
torney Gavriel Bach sought to de- 
monstrate that the Minister's deci- 
sion --- which holds, in effect, that 
Mr. Lansky is part of the U.S. 
underworld — was based on a wel- 
ter of information which. though 
not incontrovertible in every part, 
‘added up to a damning case against 
him. 

_ ‘Mr. Lansky's counsel, Yoram <Ai- 
rol of Tel Aviv, embarked on a 
marathon effort to discredit or dis- 
count the evidence adduced by the 
‘State, and dispute the contention 
that his client’s past was criminal 
and dangerous, He continued his 
presentation yesterday. 

’ The Court President himself, Jus- 
tice Shimon Agranat, has already 
said that he would not pay heed to 
the many paperbacks written about 
Mr. Lansky, which Mr. Bach had 
sought to use in evidence. So attor- 
ney Alroi concentrated on the more 
weighty evidence against his client 
— the U.S. Senate committee re- 
ports and the investigations of va- 
rious Federal agenctes in the course 
of the last two decades, The famous 
Kefauver Committee report in the 
early ‘fifties, and the McLeliand re- 
port which followed it, both dubbed 
Lansky 8 leading light in the under- 
world. But, said Mr. Alroi, the re- 
ports contained no concrete proof 
for their findings. These generalized 
allegations were, by their nature, 
not open to disproof. 

‘AARD' EVIDENCE 
‘One piece of oft-adduced “hard” 

evidence was the failure of 8. cer- 
tain Sheriff Clark of Browne 
County, in Florida, to crack down 
on gambling clubs in which Mr. 
Lansky allegedly had an interest. 
(The sheriff actually provided police 
armoured cars to convey the club 
takings to the bank.) The State At- 
torney deduced from this that Mr. 
Lansky had bribed the law-enforce- 
ment officer; but, said Mr. Alroi, 
it was more plausible that the 
sheriff was acting to please his 
electors. 
Mr. ‘Alrol stressed that the F.BI. 

and other U.S. authorities had been 
trying desperately for years to 
"pin" a serious charge on Mr. 
Lansky and have him imprisoned. 
The reason they had failed was not 
because Mr. Lansky had succeeded 
in perverting the whole course of 
U.S. justice—but because there 
really was “nothing on him.” After 
his three-month sentence for gam- 
bling in 1952, he had left the 
gambling business in the U.S. and 
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moved to Cuba. Evicted from there 
by the Castrn governmeat, he had 
“retired,” investing his wealth in 
ou, the lawyer said. 
When the hearing ended at two 

o'clock, Mr. Alroi was presenting 
his final argument — that Mr. 
Lansky's criminal past, as eviden- 
ced by his gambling convictions, 
was not likely to “endanger the 
public weal,” as the Law of Return 
demands for a denial of immigrant’'s 
statu. 

The hearings will end this morn- 
ing. The judgments are not ex- 
pected for several weeks. 

Burned to death 
because of salve 

BEERSHEBA. — An elderly man 
from Moshav Zimrat in the North- 
ern Negev died of burns in hospital 
here yesterday morning. 

The man, 67-year-old Yosef Ka- 
dushin, had been brought to Negev 
Central Hospital on Wednesday, suf- 
fering from burns over his entire 
body. An investigation turned up 
the fact that Kadushin had long 
suffered from an ailment which he 
eased by smearing his body with a 
Salve. It is suspected that the salve 
caught fire when he leaned too close 
to an open flame while making tea. 

Charged for 
home hash 
plantation 

TEL AVIV. — A Ramat Hasharon 
woman was released yesterday on 
IL10,000 bail after being chari:ed 
with raising an Indian hemp (can- 
nabis) plantation in her garden. 

The woman, Morna Mor, had been 
arrested after a police search of her 
house had turned up quantities of 
marijuana, hashish (one type of 
which is made from Indian hemp), 
LSD and smoking equipment. The 
divorced mother of two small 
daughters was arrested along with 
a French tourist who had been 
staying with her. Α͂ 

The prosecution demanded that 
the pair be held, since Mrs. Mor 
was already out on bail for similar 
offences, and the tourist, Renaud 
‘Marechal, had no fixed address. 
However, Magistrate Dov Levin 
granted Mrs. Mor 1L10,000 bail and 
Marechal 115,000. He added that 
the tourist must ‘hand over his pass- 
port and provide the court with an 
address, (itim) 

‘By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Poat Knesset Reporter 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg is 
duelling with his junior National 
Religious Party colleagues in the’ 
columns of the daily press, because 
they sponsored a partisan appeal to 
the High Court in connection with 
the Chief Rabbinate Elections Prep- 
aratory Committee. 

Dr. Burg told The Post that he 
and ‘Welfare Minister Hazani had 
asked the N-R.P, Knesset faction to 
clarify why two NUR.P. M.K.s spon- 
sored the High Court move without 
even mentioning the matter first In 
the faction caucus. The two M.K.s, 
Messrs. Zevulun Hammer and Ye- 
huda Ben-Meir, who represent the 

N-RP, Young Guard, got their col- 

league Micha Yinon to file the plea 
—to which the Cabinet will reply 
on Monday, unless it appoints its 
Tepresentatives to the Preparatory 

Committee before then. The Cabinet 
has to explain to the High Court 

why it has not yet appointed tts 

two representatives to the Prepare- 

tory Committee, so that the Chief 

Rabinate Elections can be held on 

time. 
Dr. Burg told The Post that the 

basics of “democracy and political 

hygiene" should have prevented a 

situation whereby Cablnet ministers 

first learn of their faction col- 

jeagues’ political initiatives from 

press reports. 

BEFORE ELECTIONS 
Dr. Burg also criticized Messrs. 

Hammer and Ben-Meir (in a state- 
ment to the “Ha'aretz” daily yes- 
terday), accusing them of exploiting 
national issues for the sake of in- 
ternal N.R.P. politics, before the 
party elections in autumn. 

The two M.K.s told Knesset cor- 
respondents in reply to this charge 
that Dr. Burg apparently preferred 
to waive his principles for the sake 
of keeping his faction in the Coali- 
tion and himself in a Cabinet seat. 

The two MK.s said the Align- 
ment's political obduracy would pro- 
bably lead to a further postpone- 
ment of the Chief Rabbinate elec- 

Court plea 
tlons, thus impairing the image of 
the Chief Rabbinate. They added 
that the appeal to the High Court 
was intended only to ensure that 

the elections would be held fairly, 
and not under pressure. 

Questioned about reports that he 

was ponderipg a move to amend 

the “Who's a Jew” amendment to 
the Law of Return, Dr. Burg: told 

The Post that he was in fact pre- 

paring 8 Cabinet initiative to amend ἡ 

the Law of Return, about immi- 

grants’ privileges. 

Dr. Burg said he was preparing 

8. draft amendment for Cabinet con- 

sideration, whereby non-Jewish im- 

migrants with one Jewish grandpa- 

rent wouki no longer be able to 
elaim immigrants’ material privil- 

eges on the same level as Jewish 

immigrants. 

Ὁ N.R.P. wienter 

asks Unterman 

to stand again 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook, son of 
Chief Rabbi Kook and acknowiedg- 
ed spiritual mentor of the Nation- 
al Religious Party, has written to 
Chief Rabbi Unterman urging him 
to remain in office as Chief Rabbi 
and stand again at the Chief Rab- 
binate Elections. 

Rabbi Kook's letter follows an 
N.RP. Executive meeting last week, 
which effectively decided to back 
Tel Aviv Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren 
for Chief Rabbi — and is sure to 
further disturb the peace of the 
National Religious Party. 

Another leading rabbinical figure 
widely respected in National Reli- 
gious circles and beyond, -Rabbi 
Shlomo Yosef Zevin, the editer of 
the “Talmudic Encyclopaedia,” also 
wrote to Rabbi Unterman yester- 
day, encouraging him to stand 

again, 

Industry: Higher wages 

will end price control 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Industry warned the 
Government and the Histadrut yes- 
terday that if the country's workers 
get more benefits than were agreed 
to in February's framework 
ment it will mean the collapse of 
price control. 

Mr, Mark Mosevics, president of 
the Manufacturers Association, told 
the general meeting of the Associ- 
ation: “We will not go on iike this 
— in a vice-grip of wage demands 
on one side and price control on 
the other. Anyone who agrees to 
extra wage demands at this point 
Must know that he will no longer 
be able to ask us to sell our pro- 
duce at the same prices as before. 
The Government and the Histadrut 

U.S.LA. chief 
due here today 
Mr. Frank Shakespeare, director 

of the U.S. Information Agency, is 
due today for a three-day visit, dur- 
ing which he is expected to meet 
8 number of Government leaders. 
This is the ‘first time that a director 
of the U.SLA. will be visiting Is- 
rael. 

Arriving with him will be Mr. 
Len Garment, special assistant to 
President Nixon. 

WITKON FEES 
(Continued from page one) 

mission's decision regarding the size 
of the lawyers’ fees was final. 

Mr. Avraham Kalir, a member of 
the Witkon Commission, told The 
Jerusalem Post last night that he 
had written a letter to the Minister 
of Justice on May 25 expressing his 
view that the lawyers’ fees were 
too high. 

Mr. Kalir explained that the Com- 
mission had decided on the fees 
after the Director-General of the 
Ministry of Justice, Mr. Zvi Terlo, 
outlined the criteria for deciding 
what the fees should be. “I decided 
to write a letter to the Minister, 
requesting him to look into the cri- 
teria governing the fees and to bring 
it before the public — which he 
did, in a speech at the Knesset.” 

Mr. Ram Caspi, one of the Netivei 
Neft lawyers, told The Jerusalem 

‘We destroy them completely. 

Less than an hour's treatment 
aud we guarantee a cockroach-free 
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Post last night that he had agreed 
to waive 60 per cent of his fees, 
or 1L76,000. The sum was agreed on 
after a meeting between Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir and Mr. Caspi. 

Salomon not asked 
to waive Witkon fee 
Attorney Ya’acov Salomon of the 

lew firm of Salomon and Lipschutz 
states that he was vot approached 
in any way by anybody before tis 
firm deckied to waive its fee of 
1U128,625 for 
Mordechai Freedman ‘efore 
Witkon Commission. 

Mr. Salomon states that, 

the 

con- 
trary to the report in yesterday’s 
Post, the decision to waive the fee 
was taken entirely at ‘his own initi- 
‘ative and that of ‘his partner. 

kitchen for one year. 
100 

DAFNA 

left in stage 3, 

representing Mr. 

have to explain this to the work- 

spoke at the meeting, warned the 
industrialists that they would be 
making 4 grave mistake if they did 
not adhere to the price control. 
agreement which is in effect until 
the end of this year. The Minister 
said, “I think that controls on pri- 
ces are quite ἐπεὶ 

Mr. Bar-Lev pointed out that in 
the long run Israel could not build 
an industry on low salaries. The 
lowest wage-earpers are in indus- 
try, he pointed out. 

‘Mr. Mosevics stressed the need for 
an early tax reform. He criticized 
the Finance Minister’s proposal to 
peg the added value tax at only 

tadrut. 
Mr. Mosevics proposed that the 

Government revise its export in- 
centive policy in the wake of the 
stiff competition that Israeli ex- 
porters are experiencing in Europe. 
He also came out in favour of re- 
eruiting manpower from countries 
such as Cyprus, Turkey and Greece, 
in order to overcome the acute man- 
power shortage in industry today. 
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ee Internal N.R-P. fight ~~ 
over High 

Ultra-Orthodox demonstraters march in protest.agaius 
of a sex boutique in Jerasalem. In the centre of the first: 
sackcloth like his followers, is Rabbi Amram Blac, 
torei Karta in Mea Shearim. °. saree 

Clash with police ὁ. ne 

Zealots march 1 

sacks against Eros 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Sackcloth-clad ultra-Orthodox Je- 
rusalemites scuffled briefiy with po- 
lice yesterday evening while protest-_ 
ing the opening of a sex boutique, 
Eros, in the Capital. 

The group of about 200 members 
of the Natorei Karta, under thelr 
leader Rabbi Amram Blau, had as- 
sembled in front-‘of the building 
housing the Eros boutique In Rehov a 
Yannal, downtown Jerusalem, at towards Mea Sheerim, ‘singing « 
6 p.m. for 4 ‘public minha prayer hassidic song based” on, 5 

as they have every evening this God 
week. Most confined their protest to 
prayer, though α few tried to push 
their way into the building and had 
to be kept out by police stationed 
within. 

After concluding their prayers 
with resounding cries of ““Gewalt!” 
the demonstrators began moving in 
mournfal procession towards Jaffa 
Road. (They are: mourning the “be- 
foulment of the Holy City.’”’} A group 
of five policemen blocked their way 
at the city park in Jaffa Road, and 
asked the column to turn off into - 
the Russian Compound. 
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LEYLAND ASHDOD plant's re é 
ers have ordered an additional Fan 

after obtaining approval for δ 
action from the Tel Aviv District: . 
Court, They explained that Is 
a great demand for the chassis, 
which take several months to : 
Gelivered. ἢ = 
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admission to the Hin Ged{ ‘nature 
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